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I Dreamy Las* | Chubby Jackson

a special

Johnn; Napton, also ex-BGer,
Tn a letter to Condon. Fredband, opening at the Capitol the-

Sorry!

New York—Moi 
Benny Goodman

As a matter of fact, Mrs. Tal
madge announced in her opening 
address the appointment by the
National Board

the hall,

Feld, former 
tunmer, and

Skinnay Enni» »igned 
re Record». Hia firM

Talk of other star men, such 
as Bill Harris and Flip Phillips, 
leaving the band are completely 
unfounded at this time. Phillips, 
who would like a small band of 
his own, won’t carry that desire 
through for some time. Harris, 
who, musically, Is one of the few 
really qualified leaders, has been 
content with his featured spot.

stated that swing music attracts 
a type of person with propensi
ties for wrecking the joint Con- 

(Modulate to Pace 17)

Hand, manager

Morey Feld, Johnny 
Napton Join Morrow

New York—This dreamy Im 
b Lynne Barrett, 18-year-old 
thruah, hailing from Philadel
phia, who joined the Copacabana 
show May 9. Lynne b receiving 
a nice publicity splurge through 
the Copa.

tyer. The boss was 
weren’t no good, no-

x,«** avvvuviu (Miu wuovu
bass; Sonny Greer, drums, and 
Duke, piano; vocalists—Joya 
Sherill, Kay Davis and Albert 
Hibbler.

Ralph Burns Toi 

Leave Herman

Washington—Headline grubber at the Daughters of the 
American Revolution convention, which convened fa* Atlantic 
Qty at press time, was the “threat" of a resolution for the 
deletion of the “white artists only** phrase from leases in
volving the use of Constitution hall ————————————

Los Angeles—Andy Russell has 
been signed to replace Johnny 
Mercer on Hit Parade airshow 
with broadcast of June 8. Singer 
leaves here for New York imme
diately following Orpheum the
ater date to join broadcast unit 
for an initial stint of 13 weeks.

—thb time tho very attractive 
voceibt, Nellie HilL She fo diek- 
ering for a tour of France later 
thb year.

The editors of the Beat regrat 
that in a pietare caption to tho 
May SO issue, Bullets Dargom 
was erronseusiy called personal 
manager of the King Cole Trio. 
Carlo* Gastel, who also handles 
the Stan Kenton band and other

New York—The first large 
scale return to pre-war pricing 
and merchandising in the record 
business is set for September, the 
Beat learned here last month 
from reliable sources, when Col
umbia Recording Corporation 
brings back the Okeh popular 
label at 37 cents.

There had previously been 
some discussion about issuing a 
special label at 75 cents for not 
jazz classics; but it was reported 
that Edward WaUerstein, com
pany prexy, vetoed the idea, say
ing that the reissue policy had 
started with Okeh and Columbia 
and would stay there.

Columbia is one of the few 
firms who, during the war, did 
not take two artists from one la
bel, put them together on a disc, 
and charge a higher price for 
the combined output.

Hardwick Walks 
Out on the Duke

The Sam Donahue band is tak
ing a booking tossing around. 
With a cancelled Baltimore date, 
the boys picked up some long 
mc-nighters through the south 
«nd New England, with plenty ot 
open dates, and has lately cov- 
ered such widely scattered areas 
« Arkansas, Wisconsin and Tex- 
« Band is due In NYC for a 
»tosela date shortly. . . . Car- 
«en and Frances Lombardo cele
brated a 20th wedding anniver- 
wy last month.... A Cleveland 
Mvem fired one Harry Truman,

Jackson, second only to Woody 
as a showman in the band, win
ner of most musicians’polls last 
year, including Down Beat, will 

. form his own large band shortly.
The bassist's plans, still in

definite, include beginning with 
a concert tour of high schools 
and colleges in the east. His de
sire is to use the band as a 
vehicle for original music, little 
of which can find an outlet in 
the highly commercial dance 
bands, with arrangers such as 
Burns, Neal Hefti, Ed Finckel 
and other progressive composer 
arrangers contributing. He will 
use much of Duke Ellington’s 
music, though not attempting to 
approach the Ellington band in 
form. Approached on the idea, 
and understood to be interested 
in sponsoring it through a youth 
foundation, was Frank Sinatra.

Cutlip, fine Sullivan style 
- । reP in Cleveland, ■ ««umg friends he may re-enllst 

R?* ‘ ‘ • Ttu Schillinger
hu&!.’2y<>’volum® work of the 

arranging system, 
by Carl Fischer, has al- 

85? 2W0 sets—and at
the ’ • You blameb^?®“8,(or otherwise. “the 
Me016 ^eetest mu- 
Bh hcaven" on Ashton

®rit.lc of the Chi-

Okeh Label 
Due Back

DAR s Seek Deletion 

Of "White Artists Only

Andy Russell Set for 
’Hit Parade' Spot

group to investigate the ques
tion of leases at Constitution 
hall. Those seeking real action 
are determined to block this 
kiss-off.

Even if the “white artists on
ly” phrase should be deleted, it 
is unlikely that swing musicians, 
white or colored, will ever play in 
the hallowed quarters of this 
self-righteous “American” or
ganization. Eddie Condon, who 
recently played a Washington 
concert with an all-white unit, 
was refused admittance to the 
hall on the grounds of We-donX- 
want-no - swing - music - playing - 
here.

-0hnny Bothwell debuted his 
«gr band at the New Kenmore 
hotel, in Albany, June 1, then 
mm right into the 400 Restau
rant June 13. . . . Peck Kelly, 

Mp Texas piano wonder, has 
■tosred sufficiently to work 
again at the Southern Din- 
ner club in Houston, his old 
0TiC grounds with most of 
It old band. . . . Eugenie Baird 

and Glen Gray’s Casa Loma ork 
•gb used to sing for the band 
before going out on her own— 
have been booked for same date 
at ths Paramount theater June 
k .. Now it’s the Mission Bell 
Whs jingle that’s getting waxed, 
this time by Sonny Burke, out 
an the coast.

Billy Eekatine b a little miffed. 
Mi Natieaal waxing of PrUoner of 
Lava Marled the tune’* revival off

Md Rayfair Music never ac- 
hp»wlaige<l it by even a letter! . . . 

¡■fa1 Bntterfieid’» band (cover anb- 
jtet thb b*ae) did a Bill Stegemey* 
« original, Piugierhythm, laat 

MgMh for CapitoL Stegemeyer 
wU do More writing for the new

• June Davb, about who 
Um the roving has been of late, has 
Hm thr Teddv Phillipa bond, to job 
jtosand Chicago.

Slim Gaillard to
Sign With RCA Victor

Los Angeles—Looks like Slim 
(Cement Mixer) Gaillard is to 
have an exclusive contract with 
RCA-Victor. Pact was drawn up 
and awaiting signatures as this 
was written.

gradient of genius, has thrown the 
iron curtain at talented personages 
like Marian Anderson and Hasel 
Scott, to eito the two moo* publi
cised performers in a long list of 
uneu eceesful applicants.

A group within the DAR, 
called ‘•The Committee Agalnrt 
Racial Discrimination in Consti
tution hall,** has announced it 
will Introduce the controversial 
resolution. Mrs. Julius Y. Tal
madge of Athens, Ga., DAR head, 
has called the Racial Committee 
unconstitutional and Indicated 
that the convention’s resolution 
committee would not approve 
the resolution’s appearance be
fore the 4,000 delegates. Should 
the issue be killed “in commit
tee,” it could only be forced on 
the active agenda by a motion 
from the floor backed by a ma
jority of delegates. Then the 
resolution Itself could be voted 
upon, providing It was not di
verted by motions to set up a 
committee to study the matter 
and report back next year.

Chicago—At least two stars of 
the Woody Herman band will 
leave shortly. Bassist Chubby 
Jackson has already given notice 
and will leave in two weeks. Ar
ranger Ralph Burns, the number 
one man in the band, will leave 
after the Herd’s trip to the west 
coast. Also ready to leave was a 
star soloist, who asked to remain 
unnamed as he had not given 
notice as yet.

Woody, when questioned, de
nied Chubby had either given 
notice or was fired.

Burns, just 23, whose arrange
ments have been acclaimed as 
among the finest in recent years, 
will stay on the coast to under
take serious music study. He will 
work with a private teacher, al
ready selected, and during that 
time will put in for a Los Angeles 
card. To replace him, Johnny 
Thompson, now writing for 
Harry James, may be brought 
into the band.

Now York—Recovered from bb rerent Bmw that forced him to 
dbhand Us fine erew for ceveral monlha, Georgie Aald b back fat re- 
hearaab with a new outfit. He will work for a while laager under the 
Frederick Bros, banner, then change offices. Band b due for a Jane 
28 opening at Chi’* El Grotto, top colored nitery there. Lineup of the 
Auld crew wasn't set at preM time, though several fonaoe ridemen 
will return to the fold.

New York—Russell Procope, 
former Mills Blue Rhythm and 
John Kirby saxist, is the new 
reedman replacing Otto Hard
wick, an Ellington mainstay 
since the days they played side 
by side with Elmer Snowden. 
Hardwick, during a recent Wash
ington, D. C., date, just walked 
off the stand and out of the 
band, according to reports.

Members of the Ellington band 
offered no explanation for Hard
wick’s unusual action.

Latest band-stand gossip also 
had Cat Anderson cutting out in 
several weeks to form his own 
band.

Present lineup with Ellington, 
currently at the Paramount the
ater, includes: trumpets—Taft 
Jordan, Francis Williams, Shel
ton Hemphill, William Anderson 
and Rennald Jones; trombones— 
Claude Jones, Wilbur DeParis. 
Joe (Tricky Sam) Nanton ana 
Larry Brown; saxes—Procope, 
Harry Carney, Jimmy Hamilton, 
Johnny Hodges and Al Sears; 
rhythm—Fred Guy, guitar; Os-

aba to ito fumou» Hal Kemp Ma
hr. Gotta Date With Au Angel. ... 
4SCAP fuel admitted Mei Torme 
• •. • The Woody Herman contrat 
ukmer »¡U be announced Juno 7. 
NbaMamb of entriea have poured 
tote the tpontor—io aomebody 
tout Ulte the Herman Hordt

CAC Signs Terry Allen
New York—Terry Allen, former 

Red Norvo, Thornhill and Mc
Intyre vocalist, has signed with 
GAC for solo vocal jobbing.

Teddy Wilson 
Stars CBS Show

New York—Teddy Wilson starts 
a CBS radio show June 3 with six 
men including Bud Freeman and 
Dizzy Gillespie. Idea is prove to 
the squares (in the biz) that jazz 
can be good no matter what style.

BiHy, Bob And 
Pat on Cover
A new band leader, hb an- 

ranger and hb vocalist peas for 
the cover of thb ban«, Billy 
Butterfield, Boh Peek, who also 
plays trumpet fas addition to hb 
■raring duties, and Pat O’Con
nor, the canary. BiUy and Bob

■Nodcreft', publicity head Bobby 
’•to tearing hia hair out be- 
•■to ail reviewerf ropiat for one 
too* went nur ex pm» collect .... 
[*• tn-TD Sentimentaliat» are nn 
y—1 •• the Clark Sium. ... 
T*?** Simon aweon he ain’t 

married to Myneli Allen. 
rbirper-tkaf they
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How to lloli I Cuitar

raspy,

out thehis 3rd finger, taj

Flamenco Style

Teddy Wilson Records His Piano For New Musicraft Album

to perfection the drum and bu
gle corps found in so many 
European armies. He plays the

refused to confirm the move et 
mated to net him upwards of 
$500,000 should it go through.

New York—Joe Dosh, the not-ao-mysterioua mystery voice 
that handiest the male totals on the Hit Parade, in howling 
because George U ashington Hill, duddy of the American To
bacco Co. (Lucky Strike), will not release his name to the

complete counter rhythm which 
Amaya usually dot; with her 
heels!

crossed strings

Franklyn. ; 
•>’ heart b 
'Utah!' I f 
ut piente. 
•■to the n.

Or if you would like a demon
stration of the flamenco style 

(Modulate to Page 17)

smaller holden 
approximately M

At preaa time. Vincente Com«« 
• a« reeling comfortably in a 
Manhattan hospital after a sec
are »baking up in an automobile

Unmasking Of Joe, No 
Go—Sponsor Decides

you will notice that Oomez has 
crossed two ot the lower strings 
with his left hand This neat lit
tle stunt enables him to imitate

Tbsncr 
Ihn Red 
Case Kri

louder and sharper in quality, 
and a great deal if playing is 
dune with the fingernails. <For 
the benefit ol fem readers, 
Gomez had no ideas un how to 
keep the nails long while play
ing fast cadenzas on guitar or 
anything else. He says his Just 
stay that way).

In *4 Beat taffster Bill Gott
lieb snapped Gomez while he was 
playing a section of the Bach 
Little Fugue. His right hand is 
right over the opening, the wrist 
is straight, and ne plays with the 
balls of his fingers, thus getting 
a softer, more melodic tone

per cent.
Jack Robbins, who could not be 

reached at press time, previously

tered amuni 
Robbins hele

Gomez, who enlisted m the 
army, grew up in Madrid. There 
he not only went to school ;ind 
studied the formal concertista 
style ol guitar, but at the same 
time hung around a neighbor
hood bar from the time he was 
six learning flamenco style gui
tar. By the time he was 13. he 
gave a concert at the Teatre Es- 
panol in Madrid -and played 
both styles—creating a large 
musical ruckus. A similar situa
tion in this country would be if 
Horowitz at an early age played 
an tmpressivi Bach concert and 
finished t off 57 Varieties a la 
Hines. Gomez’ answer to all this 
then and now is to snort: “They 
say a concertista cannot play the 
gypsy music without ruining 
himself. Is not true. I do it.”

At Cafe Society, Gomez has 
been optning witn soror 16th 
Century classical dances, and one 
short Bach work, and moving on 
to the flamenco work which he 
loves so much. To understand 
how difficult this is, compare the 
pictures of the twp styles In *3 

■ numbered from top left through 
lower right) his hand is at right 
angles to the arm, and his thumb 
is in position to be used for hard 
brilliant strokes (no Spanish 
guitarist uses a pick). The notes 
are played further down towards 
the bridge, where the tone is

If you look hard at the pic, you 
can see that Gomez rests the 
guita- with the squeezed part of 
the figure eight on one knee, 
while under the same foot is a 
small specially built stool to keep 
the guitar at proper height. 
Gomez discovered by doing this, 
he avoided the strain of trying to 
hold the guitar properly at the 
same time he fingered.

Watching the man in action is 
something fantastic His finger 
action is so firm, so fast, so com
pletely articulated that you can’t 
believe the passages after you 
have both seen and heard them 
done. He has developed a trick 
technique of splitting extraordi
narily fast passages between both 
the right and left hands. 
Gomez’s finger technique is so 
firm, that without ever striking 
the string with his right hand, 
he can finger complete runs at 
almost full volume with the left 
hand high up on the neck of the 
instrument, retting the tone of 
the note at the same time he 
strikes it!

Not content with having 
evolved this amazing double
handed technique to the point 
where he practically uses both 
hands to pluck at the same time, 
Gomez has gone on to work out 
a whole series of special effects 
to give vuice to what he feels is 
a completely untried realm of 
music for guitar.

For example if you check #2

Jack Robbins Sells 
Pub Firm to MGM

Joe was an FBI agent in Wash
ington before Hit Parade days. 
He happened to make a V-Disc, 
which in turn happened to get 
int.» the hands of an executive 
(After a few months of Law
rence Tibbett singing pop bal
lads, the account execs were 
looking everywhere.) The tobac
co people hired Joe. But since 
he didn’t have a name, only a 
good voice they thought they’d 
dust off the old “Masked Mar
vel” gimmick and simply call 
our boy “Sing It, Joe.”

Enough is enough, says Joe. 
But the big boys are standing

Vincente Gomez Shows 

How a Guitar Is Played

future of the guitar that he is 
helping found the Classical Gui
tar Society with Andres Segovia, 
his chief rival for top guitar 
honors, and at opposite poles in 
political belief.

Me«.

Ried
tbey raced over tbe face of hi* 

gaiter—end the normally center
front rone« iou> patrona were fight
ing for the ventage point'

Several day» later, Bob Ruark, 
the Serippt-Houu rd feature col
umnist eame out with the flat state
ment: “When I die and go to 
heaven I want to spend eternity 
listening to a Spaniard named Yin- 
rent« Gomes play guitar**.

Señor Gomer reply to that waa 
that one of tbe two of them would 
probably have lo mend hia ways lo 
effect the junction!

It’s been a long while since 
New York night life was as ex
cited over as completely genuine 
a musician a» Gomez. Hi1- bust 
measurements are normal for a 
male Just out of the Army, he 
playt dead pan, his hair stays 
strictly where he combs it, and 
his only concession to glamour is 
x pleasant accent, and a Boyer- 
like manner—save when talking 
about the guitar. Then he is dead 
serious to the point of fanati-

®be of e,iU 
^witory ba 
ij"» i» mt

ÄtllÄ.

home after work when u ear, 
pawing a red light, ran com
pletely over him. fortunately 
>ml> bruising him and cutting 
hia face slightly. The well-guard
ed guitar waa utterly and com 
pletely demolished.

MCA Signs Kid Ory» 
Gets Frisco Booking

Hollywood- Kid Ory has been 
signed by MCA, with a San hnx 
cisco spot in line as next book
ing. At present band Is preparing 
material for their first w-4 
date under new Columbia re
cording contract, which is to take 
place here early this month.

New York—About a month ago, Cafe Society Uptown*» 
head-waiter noticed a sudden shuffle about table 27. Twenty 
and thirty couples during an evening would ask to be seated

public on ■ regular Hit Parade 
broadcast.

The big rub is that Dosh will be 
replaced on Feb. 9 by Andy Russell. 
And how is a boy to gel u new spon- 
•or oe a nice club date if nobody 
know, that he’s the guy whose voice 
has been pulling in all those sil
lion« of fan letters 7

-'nart head tone, while the other 
two fingers (what other two?— 
Ed. note) play two part trumpet 
harmony

If you look at *8 you’ll see 
still another percussa n effect 
that Gomez get= by hitting the 
guitar right at the bridge. It 
sounds much like the cluster 
effects on piano kids get by 
splashing their whole hand 
down.

Gomez has always admired the 
work of the flamenco dancers 
such as Carmen Amaya, so he 
put a special mounting board 
near the top strings and you can 
see him in *11 not only play
ing flamenco melody but with

New York—Fulfillment of nt> 
gotiations for purchase by MaM$ 
Goldywn-Mayer of Jack Robbato’ 
piece if the B?-3 music publiA. 
ing firm —Robbins, Feist and MU- 
ler— Is expected June 6, nccording 
to those close to the firm, thi • 
ending the flow of rumors duihg 
recent weeks throughout Tin fa 
Alley.

MGM, which holds an estimat
ed 51 per cent of the firm, will 
end up with a total of more than 
75 per cent through th« ** 
block purchase buy from bobbin» 
with the remaining stock Ml
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Posin 
by BUI Gottlieb 

THE POSER:
Wb* muai yoa wear a 

goMee to play good hot horn?
THE POSERS: 
Trumpet & Cornet

Hied myself, with pencil and 
to 52nd Street’s dungeons

(Seetlitc Club eell) where live* one 
Diary Gillespie,

novator of Horn-

His explanation:
"Strictly utili

tarian, man ... 
»trictly utili
tarian! Nothing 
faddith about it. 
Firm, it give» my 
Up» »trength. 
Von know what

Jsmpssa. ft’s protection, too. Can’t

Tbenrr to 400 Restaurant, where 
lives Red Rodney, star swingster of 
Gear Krupa’s sUble. Red tries to 

make like Gilles- 
r~ 1 pie but is ham-

19 years and in
visible red color
ing. Pointing to 
his goatee, so 
none could mim. 
he answerer! po- 
•er thusly t

aurini

tlmsk-

Red 
awes thing» 
tmaiprt.”

Metrrrd to

W about it. Goatee» 
strengthen your 
lip. And for 

than ¡nst playing 

_____ Kelly’s where Rex 
bewert, sans goatee, contributed an

ely JI 

notte 
rioudy 
ceati- 
rds d 
igh.

merer. (He spoke entirely by 
cornel, the latest

'*'■? Hill i>.i H,« I..

■B^GF pii kxl >i,i.i

BB J|B abruif ihi- hi'
»»ZIHO’I I I

»» F Ill i pfav.-r *hi.

Fran- 
book 

parinf 
mint

' """
_ • MJ tie piece of fur

_ riding back and
"rx forth from 

Brooklyn I met him and raid, ‘Kid, 
ny heart bleat» for you.’ He laid, 
‘Baah!’ I hit him forte and he hit 

pirate. Then we both butted 
fate the nearer! den and got all

to tato 
th.

. a fourth & having no
«ibitser», I searched sub-surface 
««uemlH of Radio City, bumping 

into Benjamin 
1 B. Benr.drine, 

eminr nt trum- 
E pet m*n widely

known The
17th Century 
Gabriel. He was 
asleep in the 
bell of hi* spe
cially designed 
bam trumpet, i 
tickled him with

awoke, explain- 
n.. ing his out-*iaed

„ goalee:
, 11 Benjamin B. Benaydrinc-~my 

***••*’* leader» are for bawbaU.

got booked into the

Sterling Young Picks 
Up Baton Again 
cx^/^1.??-8terlln* Young, 

’uccewfulJSxia 111 Pre-WAT 
with t,°l *rvice afkr four

here- To OP*“

Movies To Take Bands, 

Dancers Out Of Halls
The acene of our somewhat nnnsual interview is the store-

room lurked away in the southeast corner of the White City 
Park ballroom, staid old edifice that it is. in Herrin. Illinois. 
I had my quarry at bay, being parked on a cracker box across
the Uble from me. My subject and
informant — the owner, operator, 
manager, major domo anti general 
impresaario of the White City es
tablishment nigh these twenty some 
years—John Marlow.

Mr. Marlow tossed a leg np onto 
the table, tossed another one over 
that, and, after some deliberation, 
remarked, “I ean see some ehangee 
coming in the band business, Egan, 
mark my words.”

I took out my pencil and 
marked his words.

“Yep,” he continued, "the day 
Isn’t far off when you’re going to 
see movie shorts replacing bands 
in some of these ballrooms. Not 
the kind of shorts the bands are 
making now, but special ones 
made to order for ballroom pre
sentation.”

Interested, I watched him with 
awe, which I use Instead of spec
tacles.

Pics Imprartiral
"I tried it myself during the 

war,” he continued. "Most of the 
fellows were away — enough 
weren’t left around to support 
big names. So I tried rigging up 
a screen and showed oand 
shorts. The crowds were plenty 
interested, but the pictures were 
impractical. They were made for 
theaters, not ballrooms. These 
new ones I’m talking about will 
have to be made expressly for 
the dance halls.”

“Sounds a bit far fetched to 
me,” I volunteered, trying in my 
meek sort of way to appear im
portant.

“I suppose it does, but the 
swing was leading that way in a 
more or less mild form before 
the war,” Mr. M pointed out. 
"Soundies.”

Sound!«« Coming Back
I shook my head and rolled a 

natural. Yep, Soundies, those 
juke box movies put out by the

Hot Club of Chicago 
Pays Tribute to Pat

Chicago—The Hot Club of Chi
cago presented its sixth jazz con
cert Sunday afternoon. May 19. 
The occasion marked a tribute to 
Pat Pattison, well-known Windy 
City bass player who passed away 
last April. Doc Evans’ Dixieland 
jazz band furnished the music for 
this memorial concert, and some 
of Pat’s best friends were in the 
band. Doc Evans and Don 
Thompson, two of the most 
prominent jazzmen in the Twin 
Cities, played comet and valve
trombone respectively. Bud 
Jacobson was on clarinet, Bill 
Otto on piano, Jim Lannigan on 
bass, and Lew Finnerty on 
drums and vibraphone.

I On 'Music Halt |

New York—Th!» attractive 
»«ting lady la the featured voeaL 
1st (along with a guy named Nat 

King’’ Cole) on the aummer 
Kraft Muaic Hail program. She’» 
Milena Miller, a lovely name, to

Mills Brothers, Chicago vintage, 
were beginning to go places in 
some of the better pubs. Un
doubtedly they’ll be coming back 
again now that the Mills forces 
have reverted to their peacetime 
pursuits of manufacturing coin 
machines after a few years 
building fightin’ stuff. You know, 
I said to myself, Mr. Marlow 
might have something there at 
that. But to him, I said. “I dun- 
no.”

“Look what happened to 
vaudeville.”

I started looking but couldn’t 
find trace of a thing—not in that 
room, anyway.

“Talking pictures—musicals on 
the screen,” said John M. 
"Knocked it for a loop.”

“But the Loop still has vaude
ville,” I cautioned, having In 
mind Bill Holden’s Chicago nick
elodeon. 4

On A Percentage, Too
"Yes, the day will come when 

you fellows won’t have to knock 
yourselves out with long bus 
rides. You’ll play the ballrooms 
in the movies—and on percent
age deals, too,” he concluded.

It’s a thought, all right, and a 
very good one. Mr. Marlow 
didn’t say just when all this 
would materialize, but I imagine 
he has in mind some six years 
hence.

Egan’s Still Young!
Personally, I think it would be 

fun. Place has to be pretty dark 
to show movies, you know. Yes- 
siree, there’s heat in these blood 
vessels yet

But. alas! What If they also 
take movies of the dancers to 
accompany those of the bands? 
True, the bands won’t have to go 
to the ballrooms—but neither 
will the customers!

—Jack Egan

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

May, 1936
A number of psychopath* 

and___ physicians claimed that 
swing music had a demoralising 
effect upon iu listeners. They 
argued that il increased the 
head beat, stimulated the pulse.
heightened the blood pressure 
and would eventually drive the 
listener insane. Others believed 
that insanity was instilled not 
upon the listener, but the play- 
er*LUCKY BREAK t Wingy Ma- 

none’s explanation of how Louis 
Armstrong became so great: 
"Louis wa* a bad boy so they 
sent him lo reform school where 
they made him practice hi* cor
net with good teacher*. That’* 
how he got ahead of us.”

EVEN THEN WE SHOULD 
HAVE KNOWN: Coleman Haw
kin* while doing a six-month 
stint in Svntxerland wa* asked 
to do four sides for the German 
Parlophone Co., which wa* ab
solutely revolutionarv. Seem* 
even then the German govern
ment forbade jam music lo be 
played in the fatherland.

BOOM TOWN: Su Loui* 
niterie* were in the midst of one 
of their most auccemful season* 
in year*. Reason—Soldier bonus 
dropped 816,000,000 worth of 
happiness into St. Lonisana’ 
pocket*.

FINAL VOTES WERE 
COUNTED: After the last vote 
wa* recorded of the Beat’» All- 
Time Swing Band, thi* wa* the 
reauh: Bix Beiderbecke, first 
trumpet; Louie Armstrong, 2nd 
trumpet | Roy Eldridge, 3rd 
trumpet; Tommy Dorsey, 1st 
trombone. Jack Teagarden, 2nd 
trombone; Benny Goodman, 
clarinet, Jimmy Dorsey, 1st *ax, 
Coleman Hawkin*, tenor aax; 
“Choo” Berry, 2nd tenor, Gene 
Krupa, drum*; “Pope” Footer, 
be**, Eddie lang. guitar, Joe 
Venuti, violin; Teddy Wilson,

New Victor Star Is Betty Rhodes |

New York—RCA Vidor** new 
»Ur, Betty Rhode*, goes over the 
•core of a reeording-to-be with 
conductor Rua* Casa and bo*» Eli 
Oberstein. Vidor haa promised 
the lucky (and lovely) lass the 
biggest buildup they’ve given any 
one of their artists in recent 
years.

Betty Rhodes, Victor 

Find, Is Here to Stay
New York—Once in a while you see a girl as good-looking 

as the young lady in the pix above. Then you hear some of her 
records and find out she sings as well, and the shock threatens 
to be complete. Lithesome lassie is named Betty Rhodes, a
Pacific eoaatrr mixed up in pic
ture*. radio, television, and now a 
new RCA Victor record contract.

Ben Kemper, the Victor publiei- 

bending my ear about thia gal for 

for info at the desk of All Baba II, 
known lo the le*a hip aa Eli Ober- 
atein, the brains and energy depart
ment at Victor.

Oberstein stated for publica
tion, “This is the best looking 
girl, who can sing, in the coun
try. We aren’t thinking just of 
records either. Television is com
ing up, and she has already 
nabbed the title of First Lady of 
Television or some such thing on 
the coast. The point remains, 
she looks well, sings well, has 
had a load of experience—and 
we expect her to be the biggest 
thing yet on the label.”

Thr Victor Routine
Oberstein is not generally 

a^ven to day-dreaming, and the 
Victor promotion machine, once 
it really gets rolling, Is an awe
some thing to watch. The boys 
in backroom press relations used 
to make bets that they could re
cord the famed Victor Dog’s 
bark and put it over the 500,000 
sales mark within a few months.

The press release Ben gave me 
suggests that “music critics and 
clefwise showmen know that she 
reaches a high note with vigor, 
then tapers or diminuendoes on 
that very note before portamento 
to the next lower note.” Then 
remembering it’s written for a 
Down Beat staffer, it adds “(n.b. 
portamento: passage from one 
tone to another in a continuous 
glide through the intervening 
tones)."

Evidently girl singers do this 
deliberately. I was under the 
quaint impression that they slid, 
swooped, and swirled for tones 
because they either thought it 
was bad taste to hit them on the 
head, or else just were doin’ 
what comes naturally: being flat

And She Sing*
Portamentoing or not, Miss 

Rhodes has an excellent voice. 
Her diction is good, her quality 
warm and natural, ner phrasing 
easy. She will never be the great
est singer in the land from the 
musicians’ standards by which 
you judge a Bailey or a Holiday 
But on the basis of the four sides 
I just heard, the Ginnie Simmses

Victor Pulls Out of 
Lombardo Band

New York—General Artists* 
Corporation was approached late 
last month to handle the pro
posed band venture of Victor 
Lombardo—unsung brother and 
reedman of the Guy Lombardo 
Royal Canadian clan—but noth
ing definite had been set. Art 
Weems, GAC rep, told Down Beat 
at press time.

In spite of the statis quo infor
mation, three rumors were being 
bandied persistently in New York 
daily press gossip columns con
cerning the move. They were:

That Vic’s split from the band 
grew from the “freeze out" ar
rangement under which he has 
been working during his eight 
years with the Canadians.

That he has received only a 
salary since he has been with the 
crew, while the other brothers— 
Guy, Carman and Lebert,—divvy 
up shares of the band’s take.

That the remaining brothers 
will take legal steps to restrain 
Vic from capitalizing on the fame 
of the Lombardo name in his 
venture.

Nevertheless, in spite of the 
trade talk, pro and con, Vic is 
expected to organize his own 
band as soon as he is able to line 
up the necessary side men.

and the Jo Staffords are in for 
real competition.

This Is Always and Somewhere 
In The Night (Victor 20-1885) 
are from Three Little Girls in 
Blue, and like the following I’d 
Be Lost Without You and What 
Has She Got That I Haven’t Got 
(Victor 20-1888) are all played 
at tempo without any prima 
donna tactics from Russ Case’s 
violin section. You is slightly up, 
and she does better by the bal
lads than by it, if only because 
the vocal quality isn’t as rich.

Miss Rhodes will be the kind of 
singer who will stand or fall by 
her material. Given good songs, 
she does and probably will con
tinue to sound excellent. It's up 
to Victor and Oberstein to justify 
their initial confidence in the 
girl by seeing that she is given 
the right tunes to sing from here 
in.
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A fine no outfit opened recent
ly at • hip little aouth aide apol, 
which »pell» kick* for thoac inter»

Chicago—The “Jazz at the Philharmonic** touring unit, 
directed by Norman Granz. pulled an overflow house at the 
huge Civic Opera House last month. The 3,600-capacity 
house was packed aa many more outside clamored for ad»
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Written and arranged at played on 
Electric Spanish Cerian by George 
Barnes and Crntti (Red) Vomer on 
Milton G Wolf Record No 1219. 
Scored erectly at recorded by George

The group, under the leader
ship o:l bassist Chubby Jackson, 
included Red Norvo, Flip Phillips,

The Chicago theater band, under 
Lou Breese, added tieder strings, 
a French horn and o trombone for 
Frank Sinatra’s booking. The Pied 
Pipers and Skitch Henderson ac
companied, Bob Eberly was at the 
Oriental theater the same week— 
and received several plugs from 
Sinatra, a fine gesture.

General working-over of 
Frankie Master*-' brass section, 
before the band left on a long 
tour through the south, brought
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ia the small eight-piece group, th 
jau produced provided a contiaaai 
high pitch of raritrment and nuri. 
cal exceUenee Ihrnaghoul,

The concert could have been 
even greater. Trombonist 
Harris («tiled ’.o appeal be causa 
- f Illness and trumpeter bonny 
Berman who had been playing 
the Herd'.? lough lead book 'or 
several nights, was obviously suf
fering from lip trouble Di-apite 
these handicaps, the concert, 
■ponsored by jazz writer Paul 
Eduard Miller, was an unquah- 
fled success.

Fast action. 
Long lasting. 
Will not gum. 
Special formula 
prolongs life of 
valve*.

Al Ramsey and Tom DiCicco into 
the band, replacing Howard Gaff
ney and Erv Trisko. Jim PutJW' 
is their new lead altoist. At the 
Boulevard room of the Stevens 
is Orrin Tucker.

Jimmy Dorsey opened In Evie a 
good crowd at the Rainbo UI 
room Friday. May 31 He’ll b» fat 
followed by Charlie Barnet, on the 
7th, after which the ballrooai nay 
abut down for the •uinmcr niaatha. 
Fall reopening ia planned with er* 
oral top band* already lined up

Nicky Bliss, fine little trumpeter 
and leader of the band at Ye 
Oide Cellar for the last few yetn. 
continues along in his mum 
groove. Singing at the *P°v 
where June Christy and usven 
other name singers have paused 
on their way up. is a cute blonde 
chick who stands watching. Bbrt 
Kay Hughes
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Chicago—The Woodchopper*, the popular «mall eombo within the 
Woody Hetman Herd, recorded eight «ide« at the WBBM-CBS atudioe 
here recently for a new Columbia album. In the group, shown, arc 
left to right: Red Norvo, Chubby Jackson (barely visible, back
ground), Sonny Berman, BiU Harris. Woody and Flip Phillips. Not 
shown are Don Lamond, drums | Jimmy Rowles, piann: and Billy 
Bauer, guitar.

Though night club trade has 
been the slowest in many months, 
due mainly to the cessation of 
servicemen traveling through this 
rail teyminus the music business 
here has found a few attractive 
morsels to digest along with the 
bad.

Currently of interest is thr change 
in policy of the Band Box, Ran
dolph street dancery, which will go 
Into a name band setup a* of Lionel 
Hampton's opening Friday, Jane 
21. And if that isn’t enough, 
•et to follow the Hamp are Louis 
Armstrong (Juh 19) and Count 
Basic (August 16). It’» pretty cer
tain that Gene Krupa will follow, 
setting off a string of top ofay 
bands into the «nwdl basement 
dance-and-drink elub.

Management of the Band Box, 
part <f the Schwartz and Green
field < Main et Loop drlnkeries, are 
definite in their promise to use 
inlv the t op outfits. They believe 
the location of the club will make regular off- night spot.

Several top young musicians 
will be in the Dale band for those 
dates. Among them are: Lee 
Konitz, alto. Count Levy, piano; 
Pat Bouby and Kenny Mann, 
tenor sax: Eddie Bagley, Gayle 
Brockman (ex-Eckstine) and 
Willie Wells (ex Henderson) on 
trumpets June Davis, who left 
the Teddy Phillips band three 
weeks ago. may be featured on

Linda Kerne, Kelly’s Stable 
vocalist and 52nd street fixture, 
recently opened the Little Cu 
slno in New York’s Greenwich 
Village, while Stella Brooks, a 
featured Casino ehanlrr off and

rated in good modern Ja«. Lloyd 
Lifton, pianist and vibe., heads 
a trio composed of Nick Vias, 
has*. and Bob Leaker, guitar. Spot 
it Pete Johnen’s Jump Town, at 
47th and South Western ate. Lif
ton, who luu been studying with 
Lennie Triatano, oaes a lot of Len
nie’s brilliant harmonic ideas for 
the trio.

The Hampton band plays a 
week at the Regal theater, open
ing June 6 before their Band 
Box date. Duke Ellington opens 
on the 13th at the Oriental thea
ter. And Woody Herman winds 
up six eventful weeks in Chicago 
with Thursday the final day at 
the Chicago theater. Buddy 
Rich’s solid band, with vocalist 
Dottie Reid, trombonist Earl 
Swope, tenorman George Berg 
snd trumpet Bitsie Mullens fea
tured, is currently at the Sher
man hotel.
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The first postwar shipment of 
these reeds is now in your 
dealer’s hands! As before 
the war, Richard Reeds are

IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT 
SUFFLY YOU, ORDER DIRECT 
GIVING YOUR DEALER'S NAME.

span •* yew fovsiWs reeds frem 
three le «se Inees—end In ne way 
ofart Ibeir Eno playing qualUyl

Jkai miiumg, uviuxau, wuuxny 
Rowles, Billy ’ Bauer, Don La
mond and Jackson. Winding, 
Stan Kenton trombonist re
placed Harris. Pianist Max Miller 
was featured os soloist durtoi 
the group’s intermission.

Outside of Northwest PaugM 
all numbers played were origi
nals that the large Herman band 
fails to use. The quality of the 
music presented thereby illus
trated the complete commercial, 
ism of big bands today—banda 
that are forced to accept inferior 
pop tunes in place of thv exed- 
!ent material written within the 
band itself. Tunes ranged from 
Herman’s lovely trumpet oa 
Bauer’s Pam, to Phillips' Pappt. 
loma.

raittajirv Total grout on the Turk 
day night date was ¡ml under 
$10,000.

Though the unit, which took 
special pairs to advertise it was 
a “rehearsed Jam session,” in
cluded such stars as Lester 
Young and Coleman Hawkins, 
Buck Clayton, Ken Kersey, Shad
ow Wilson, Helen Humes and 
Meade Lux Lewis, it was n dis
mal flop musically Lack of good 
production was the main failure.

Am izi d b." the tremendous re
action to the concert, several 
bookers and promoters are hur
riedly lining up talent and dates 
for new concerts. At least two 
promoters were working toward 
concerts within two months time

The Granz unit off-shoot of 
his Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Jazz concerts, continued on its 
tour eastward. The date here 
pulled the biggest gross of the 
tour.

Herman Men Guests At 
Fine Chicago Concert

Needed Better Productiog
Only flaw in ar. otherwise pre 

feet setup was the absence at 
•'reduction and a capable emcee, 
with less interesting music thi 
concert would have noticeably 
dragged And Paul Miller, vho 
sponsored the concert tc tnov 
case the creative writing talent 
of the musicians /is well as their 
instrumental work, neglected to 
give more than passing mention 
to this meritorious cause.

Encouraged by the success of 
the venture, Miller plans further 
concert) featuring top instru
mentalists. The next will prob
ably not be held until fall. Kim
ball hall, though limiting attend
ance to 300, and therefore the 
profits, is perfect for this type of 
music.

Chicago Gives Granz 

Unit Biggest Gross

2014 Emi 177H> Street. 
New Yorii «1, N. Y.
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6 MINOR SPIN . . . 
SWOON OF A GOON

All Guitarists Should 
Own This Record

and that they will Lave their best 
success with nothing but top 
name units. Admission will be 
charged plus normal liquor 
prices, for all bands. Hampton 
will do short “concerts” each 
night. The Box will be redecorat
ed and furnished with complete 
air conditioning for the summer.

Of sperial interest to the local 
tats it the setting of Jimmy Dele’s 
mixed baud, which hat hern exist
ing mainly an eouth tide dates co 
far, into the Band Box for three 
successive off-nights, beginning 
June 13. If the band clicks, und 
the management is interested in the 
Jump band. Dale will be given the

made . . , 
performance 
Ionel

consistent in 
. . perfect in

G MINOR SPIN . . .
SWOON OF A GOON

A recording of two original numbon 
tor two guitars—an innovation in mod
em guitar style, written and arranged 
by GEORGE BARNES—placed on Elec 
trie Spanish Guitars by BARNES and 
ERNEST (RED) VARNER
MILTON G. WOLF Record Na 1219 

$1.50
(AM 25c ter poitu» »«a tamtliag— 

35c wu' at SocUa1

DIAL eus 
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¡Thornhill Opens With New Band | Dr. Willi Apfel. After some deys

•f the beai-writtcn maaie-

uetion devoted te the definition of

long but give» a roneteo descrip
tion nor oidy of the history but ell 
thing» the critics ere now »gob
bling about. Each of the item» hes

reeUy on a research hick. At 36, 
this ia a buy.
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Just came out of a preview

ot Another of these movies that 
claims to portray musicdom and 
its way of life. All that can be 
said is when are the Triumphant 
Eggheads who run Hollywood go
ing to realise that there Is more 
natural color In the music busi
ness as is, than they could dream 
up with five years of script con
ferences. The trouble would be in 
getting it down and past the 
Johnston office. Can you imagine 
trying to dream up more colorful 
people than Henry Nemo, Duke 
Ellington, Red McKenzie, Dizzy 
Gillespie, and all the rest! Oh 
well, I’m Just Joining the long 
line at the right on this point. Be 
marvelous If someday somebody 
would do one without all those 
“situations” though, wouldn’t it?

Warner Bros. To Do
Young Man With Hom

Hollywood—Mevie rights to the 
Dorothy Baker jazz novel, Young 
Man with A Hom, which have 
been acquired and dumped sev
eral times, are again in new 
hands but opus la closer to actual 
production. The Warner Brothers 
studio has purchased the prop
erty from Milton Sperling, who 
Slanned to do the picture as an 

idependent production for War
ner release, and turned the Job 
over to Jules Furthman, young 
screen writer (To Have And Have 
Not) as his first production as
signment.

New York—Claude Thornhill, whoee band opened at the Boston 
Peel Lodge, in Larchmont, N. Y-, May 29, rehearoed hia new band tor 
a long period before hia firat danee band Job ainee hia nary eerviee. 
That w«» j“»* ,o make certain th« outfit would be as smooth aa hia 

talked about pre-war outfit. Claude ia hoping to start where he 
left off then—which waa Just a short way off from lop auecess.

ly Michael Levla
In the current issue of a 

eoast music magazine. John 
Hammond, recording executive 
for Columbia Records, had some 
things to say about the Woody 
Herman band, specifically that 
the rhythm section wasn’t all it 
could be, and that the band 
missed Davey Tough sadly.

In this day and age of every 
writer getting into print to pro
tect his own special interests, 
deals, and record dates, it is a 
little refreshing to see someone 
with enough integrity to make a 
considered judgement critical of 
not only a personal friend, but a 
bandleader under contract to the 
firm for which he works.

Hammond can often be a shade 
arbitrary and rambunctious, but 
he’s honest and sincere, and calls 
Us Aoto ae he sees them. In any 
besinees that’s • guy to have 
around.

As long as we are 
subject of recording____  
fives, we might as well drag 
ta Walter Gross, of Musicraft. 
I had no conception of how 
much work Gross was turn- 
tag out till diving into the 
blue haze of records for this 
usue. Practically every third 
disc seemed to be a Musicraft 
date with Gross either direct
ing the band, playing the 
piano, lain • the arrange
ments, directing the record
ing, or looking worried on 
the sidelines, whimsical Wal
ter who enjoys good music, 
watching pretty legs, ana 
esting in that order has done 
himself a man-sized Job. If 
ne ever solves his current 
•orry of how to play the 
Pmno and be in the control 
room at the same time, he’ll 

way through 
¿UMiy», with a blonde on either aim,

on the 
execu-

»iw*^*^* the times, but
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the rS **“"!•* *fco opened at
«e Utia Canno (NYC) three

sT “mP«r phenoi<«a My Old Flame with

— • brnguad. rolling ballad with

To help you do your work better and faster. Times 
Square offers a complete selection of the right materials!

completely perfect phrasing. Of 
course, having Rant Ramires as 
pianist doesn’t hurt either. Two 
gel vocalists visiting the spot to 
hear Miss Jerome, applauded their 
mitts off for her, and then started 
moaning because their accompan
ists weren’t as good as Ramires. 
So now she’s thinking of quitting 
singing for summer theater work!

William Morris gave a big party 
for Duke Ellington and the press 
at the Paramount theater to cele
brate the public announcement 
of Duke’s new Musicraft contract. 
These big cocktail spreads are a 
fascinating source of anecdota. 
My only regret is that they don’t 
get John O’Hara over to take 
down the dialogue the way it 
comes out. One booker there cor
dially greeted a man from an
other agency, and literally thirty 
seconds later was busily showing 
a band-leader why he could do 
more for him than the friend of 
that so-long-ago thirty seconds. 
Little groups eddy and mill 
around the people To Be Seen, 
while everybody is cheerful to 
everybody else. Sinclair Lewis 
had a wonderful term for that 
sort of thing: Men of Measured 
Merriment—and brother, don’t 
we all love it!

Laet week we went Into a 
«pot nn 52nd street, only to 
have the owner grab me and 
demand to know why we hated 
“be-bop” muaie *o. The same 
night we fell into Condon's, 
and were told off for thirty 
minutes by various charac
ters as to how we didn’t un
derstand The One and Only 
True Jau, the Infinitely Pure 
as Purveyed by Pee Wee and 
Pals.
Now. when you start getting it 

from both sides that way, it’s 
time to* start yelling “Pierre”, 
which is French for quits. Both 
Bill Gottlieb and Eddie Ronan 
feel the same as I do: we ain’t for 
nothin*—except good music 
played by anybody, anywhere, 
daytime. We aim to be reporters, 
not armed partisans.

Ever since I have started writing 
on music, I have been looking for 
a ready satisfactory dictionary of 
music, not one of biographies, but 
specialising in musical terminology 
and its distinctions. The other day 
somebody bought me the Harvard 
Dictionary of Music (3rd Printing-

di- SELMER 
ß SLIDE OIL

Gives lightning-teat 
slide action. Special 
formula preventa 
corrosion, prolongs 
life of slides and
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Duocraft MUSIC WRITING FOUNTAIN PEN

Tho pen with a point to itl Designed especially for composers, 
arrangers, and copyists. Heavy music writing ink flows easily, 
instantly through the special patented feed. The 14 kt. gold, 
iridium-tipped point comes in two shapes . . . “three point” for 
extra heavy writing, and “two point” for medium heavy writing.

MANUSCRIPT PAPERS
STYLE NO. SIZE QUIRE % REAM

#1 -12 Stan Medtom..... . . . . . . . — 9% x 12%_ _ _ _ _ 60  125
#2—10 Slav« Medium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T%xl2%_ _ _ _ _ 60  125

#10 -14 Stan Medium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9% x 12%._ _ M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 125
#16—16 Stan Medium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »% x 12%_ _ _ _ _ 60  125
#4 — 12 Stan Narrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9%xl2%_ _ _ _ _ .60 _ _ —125
#3 — 12 Staro Piano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9%x12%_ _ _ _ _ 70  150
#1—12 Stan Piano A Vdco. . . . . . . . »%xl2%_ _ _ _ _ .70  150
#5 —12 Stave Octan...._. . . . . . . . . . . « 6%x10%_ _ _ _ _ 50 _ _ _ _ _ 100
#6-10 Stave Octavo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6%x10%_ _ _ _ _ .50  100
#9- 9 Stave land Paper._ _ _ _ _  5%x 6%_ _ _ _ _ 40  1.50

W Ceiling Price 

_J3.85
F % REAM 
___ 4.59
_ _ _ _ _ 4.50 

_ _ _ _ _ 4.50 

_ _ _ _ _ 4.50 
_ _ _ _ _ 4.50 
_ _ _ _ _ 5.00 
_ _ _ _ _ 5.00
_ _ _ _ _ 4.00 
_ _ _ _ _ 4.00 
_ _ _ _ _ 3.00

REAM 
_ _ _ _ 9.00 

_ _ _ _ Y.00 

_ _ _ _ 100 

___ 9M 
_ _ _ _ 9.00 

_ _ _ _ _ 10.00 
_ _ _ _ _ 10.00 
___ 100 
_ _ _ _ 100 
_ _ _ _ 6.00

SCORE PADS
(50 Sheets to Pad — Printed on* side!

NO. DESCRIPTION EACH PAD
#32 —Dona Scon—8 lor (4 Sax, 4 Trompât, 4 Tromben«, Gaita, Haw, Ion, tarns). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <—1.20
#34—Oana Scam—I lar (Dalia, 5 Sax, 3 Trumpet, 3 Tromba*, lass, Guitar, Drums, Ham). . . . . . . . . . . . . . „. . . . . . . . . 1.20
#60 —Dana Scon—I ta (2 Violin, 4 Sax, 3 Trumpet, 2 Trombone, lass, Guitar, Drums, Ham). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.20
#7—Smell Ira» land—I lor (Hute, Oboo, 3 Clarinet, tasoon, 4 Sax, 2 Comet, 2 Hom, 2 Trombone, 

Euphonium, lass, Tympani, Drums). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.20
#67—Radio Scon—4 ta (S Sax, 4 Trumpet, 4 Trombone. 2 Percussion, 4 Violin, Viola, Colte, Ba», 

Goiter, Vein, Ham, Harp). . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 JO
#65 —Radio Scon—8 Rar (S Sax, 4 Trumpet, 4 Trombone, 2 Percussion, 4 Violin, Vida, Codo, Rass, 

Guitar, Vola, Hano, tap). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     1.75
#6 — 20 Stan —Blank.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

STAVE RULED GUMMED MUSIC- ROL-A-TAPE ’
SIZE 
3/4" 

13/16’ 
7/1’

DESCRIPTION 
Narro« Staro Ruling (600 ladies). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medforn Stavo Ruling (600 inchos)_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
Wide Stavo Ruling (600 M*s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MENDING TAPES
Shelpi Hinge Tape-9/16’ Wide-10 yards.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3/4’ Wide- 8 yards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1’ Wide- 6 yards.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MUSIC WRITING INK
Italian Master Music Ink —2 n. bottle.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

NOIL Items listed here are only a small part of Times Square's 
vast stock ... send for literature on other music writing accessories

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 
117 West 48th St., New York T9, N. Y.

Enclosed find $___

.NAME__  
ADDRESS. 

CITY___

EACH 
—30

EACH 
—35 
—35 
—35

EACH

DOZEN 
____ 100

DOZEN 
____ 160 
____ 160 
____ 160

DOZEN

TIMES
SQBAHEi

for which please send Music Writing Accessories checked above.

STATE.
Phase send literature □

EA D YOUR ORDER N K
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Vaude to New VOS AMGELEST

Band Buzzing«

months

Bernardi

aftrr-hnuri

Hhvthm Club. Huppt John ton

tet, for introducing

Noting** Today
It’s Rood to see Peggy Lee

MILTON G- WOLF'NIYA GIBSON
IS GOOD ENOUGH!

FOR

YES SIR!

Rhythm room expanded tu four 
saxes- flve brass, three rhythm 
was scheduled to follow Noni

thing» they plat. Ind they are do
ing an evening rhift at the new

the Palladium

co-leature with

Hotel Hayward’s

Holl*wood—When the Modernair«!« of the NBC Chttterfield Sup
per Club henrd they wen* to have guest artiste. Spike “King of Corn*' 
Jone« pay them a viait, they got together the urrenarr prop* to weL 
come hint. Jone* got everything from ear tweeken lo the little animal 
that likes to put hi« tail-up. The Modernairea keep thcmselve» plenty 
busy with musical short«, sonndies, and their nightlv stint» ill the Tror, 
Left to right, Jones, Fran Scott, Paula Kelly, Johnny Drake. Hal 
Dickinson and Ralph Brewster.

Penthouse, and

Lawrence Welk at the Aragon 
Nick is turning down all offers 
from would-be financial backers; 
says “If I make my way into the 
top band brackets it will be ‘In

getting those radio breaks. She 
has new air spot as co-feature 
with Tommy Riggs on the sunr 
mer Borden show replacing tbe 
Ginny Simms <CBS-Fridays). .
Barclay Allen is the new musk 
director at KLAC, making three 
in three months. . . . 3al • 
Anthony, former Down Beats' 
from Cleveland, is manager of 
the newest Al Jarvis record u 
located in the Fifth Street Store.

Jimmy Grier draws the Catalina 
Island Casino assignment, re-open
ing the famous resort May 30, and 
making way for, Leighton Noble 
July 17. . • . Burney McDevitt I«

Hollywood—'The Mystery of 
the Missing Musician" was the 
major hit cn Vine street at this 
writing, and the chief character 
in the opus was Harry (The Hip
ster» Gibson who faded sudden
ly into nowhere about the same 
time a girl singer whu claimed to 
be his wife was arrested in a 
down town hotel on a narcotic 
charge.

Henry Miller.
The “woman In the case” gave 

her name as Ruth Gibson and 
also us Ruth Gruner. Police were 
inclined to doubt her stat* ment 
that she was married to Gibson 
but were unable to locate him 
to check the girl’s story.

nnuu with the two guitars of Irv
ing Ashby and Louis Gonsales and 
the bass of Billy Hadnott. The 
credit goes to all of the boys, who 
put in hours of daily rehearsal to 
work up and memorise the intricate

Harry 
into p 
Kitten 
been 
obvioui 
several 
out of

JUUK 
a bona 
bandit r

Vino street’s Club Morocco has 
moved into thr* swing circle in 
a big way with Dave (the “Ace”I 
Rudkin; operating his talent ex
change iron there and installing 
a new set of interesting nttrac 
tions The Ace’s initial offerings 
were to be unveiled May 23, in
cluded a new unit under Lucky 
Thompson (figured to contain 
Dodc Marmorosa on piano > shar
ing the stand with the Vivian 
Gany Trio. The Tommy Todd 
Trio, with songs by Linda Stev
ens. was to be the main attrac
tion on Monday nights devoted 
to guest appearances by visiting 
swing stars Looks like the Ace, 
who has been more or less burled 
since the old days when hr was 
right hand man to Artie Shaw, 
is back again.

fine boys 
Caterer’s i 
has been 
months.

Stars May Start 
Package Airers

i <n his band at the Club 
in Long Beach, where ht 
holding forth for several

Carter, with band ut full strength, 
is ai the Swing club, which hasn’t 
had a big band since Carter played 
there a few years ago. ... Joe 
“Honeydripper" Liggins due June 
12 at Shepp’s Playhouse, sepia spot 
non under management oj Billy 
Berg. ... A fanfare to Eddie Beal, 
one of the most satisfying pianists 
in the business, und his new quar-

Thi fa 
«ioui thr 
aner, Ol

YOUR DEALER 
CAN SUPPLY

Order 
Now!

ARE THE PICKS FOR YOU
1 De Not Cling lo th« 
2 Give Fatter Pick Tech»igw 
3 Produce Much Finer Tom

Hal Mel 
eomanee 
May 30, 
bride of 
•on. Wh 
•he berat 
in« in hr 
Now that 
apprariiq 
rombo « 
”7lh and 
hnnw thi*

shopping for a trio nr quartet to 
•hare the Avadon stand with Henry 
Busm*. who replaces the Garber
Sherwood deal June 19. . . . Gar
wood Van goes to Arrowhead 
Springs hotel, top California moun
tain resort, opening June 15.

Nick Cochrane, with combo he 
has been heading for several

Gibson just dropped from 
one piece —and all mine.”. . . sight without bothering to noti
Teddy Powell ¡s putting nev fy either his erstwhile employer, 
band together here. Hilly Berg, or his agent. GAC’s

Lo> Angeles—The Orpheum, 
only theater in this city which 
has maintained a “live show” 
policy, goes on a straight picture 
policy when Andy Russell walks 
off the stage following his final 
performance June 3

However, Lor Angeles will not 
be without a spot to play top
rank name bands and musical 
attractions All such attractions 
which have oeen signed for the 
Orpheum will be shifted to the 
Million Dollar theater, which is 
operated by same firm as the 
Orpheum and which has been 
renovated and redecorated at a 
cost of $100,000.

The new policy at the Million 
Dollar will be inaugurated June 
11 with a unit containing June 
Richmond, the Ink Spots, Eddie 
Vinson’s band and other leading 
Negro entertainers Other attrac
tions, formerly slated for the 
Orpheum. which will now appear 
at the Million Dollar include the 
Red Nichols and Milt Delugg 
bands (June 18), thr Lecuono 
Cuban Boys Band (June 25), 
Duke Ellington (July 2) and 
Woody Herman (July 9).

To moke the most of your musicianship, be sure 
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mono-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but the 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer’s.
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□ SENO 7 LEKTRO FICKS $' » 
All Fricc« Retail—Add »Jc * 

Fostags and Handling 
MILTON C WOLF

1220 Kimbill Bldg Ch«W •
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Hollywood—Associates of Bing 
Crosby report that it is very un
likely that he will return to the 
air next fall except via package 
shows made up here for sale to 
individual radio stations in the 
form of transcriptions.

Bing is the most prominent of 
a number of radio headliners 
who favor dropping the present 
form of network broadcasting tn 
favor of transcription .shows, 
such as those made for broad 
casting to .armed forces overseas 
during the war Radio pi>* 
formers who contributed thii; 
talent to th< GI shows were im
pressed by the many advantages 
of that type of broadcast over 
the “direct,” oi “live show” pn, 
gram. Such a show can, if necex. 
sary, be done -*vei again If to; 
perfect, or top rank enter >atnen 
all of whom are occupied w th 
other work, such as pictures, con 
certs, etc ran arrange to do the 
transcribed broadcasts at Ineir 
own convenience, doing several 
at once.

Agency execs, network heads 
and performers are eyeing ide, 
with much interest and many 
believe the present network sys
tem oi broadcasting may uee a 
revolution within next couple of 
years.

Los Angele*.—Barney McDevitt, 
manager of the Avadon, coast’s 
newest name-band dispensary, 
which opened here recently with 
Jan Garber and Bobby Sher
wood, is convinced from the ex
periment that as far as this par
ticular spot is concerned the dii 
idends are to be derived fromim 
of conservative, “commercial'’ 
musical attractions.

McDevitt is f illownig his pres
ent offering with Henry Busse 
(opening June 19), who hu 
spent last several years largely 
on hotel supper room assign
ments. Busse will be supported 
only by a smal) intermission 
group, probably a trio or Quarte*.

During its first week the Ava
don was said to have taken in 
13,278 paid admissions, a nice 
slice of business for a spot with 
a dance floor handling around 
2500 customers- (Palladium can 
dance around 4500).

' 'RL FISCHER
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By Charles Emqc
Do You Love Me, the latest 

Harry James picture, which went 
into production under the title 
gitten on the Keys, has finally 
been released and it’s pretty 
obvious that* it was re-hashed 
several times to get the kinks 
out of the continuity.

James conies closer Io drawing 
a bona fide actor’s role than any 
handleader to date. He*- the third 
Cty in a “love triangle,” with 

ureen O’Hara and Dick Haynies 
in the other corners. We don’t sec

Academy awards in the offing 
for Harry but the experiment has 
nevehy value.

The music In Do You Love Me 
is carefully designed for the en
tertainment of movie goers who 
don’t, care too much about music 
one way or the other, those who 
are satisfied with catchy songs 
and are impressed, if not moved, 
by the sound and size of a sym
phony orchestra, regardless of 
whether it is playing Tschai- 
kowsky’s Fourth Symphony or a 
“symphonic swing” arrangement 
of St. Louis Blues, as it does here.

But for those who sente musical 
saluei, and there are a lot more of 
them than movie makers realise, 
Do You Love Me Aa« few interest
ing moments. A ’‘fam session” se- 
guence that might have been a 
highlight is fust another routined 
“jump” number, in which only 
pianist Arnold Ross gets a real 
break, and trombones are seen 
when saxophones are heard. All of 
which won’t keep the picture from 
holding its own at the box-office.

Sound Stage Siftings
Edgar Fairchild, Uni music di

rector, recorded harpsichord 
passages which Marjorie Rey
nolds will appear to play in 
haunted house sequence in The 
Ghost Steps Out. ... So many 
people have commented on swell 
job Rita Hayworth does on her 
tongs in Gilda that we feel called 
upon to note again that the voice 
is that of Martha Mears.... Desi

is. She 
-feature 
ae sum- 
:ing the 
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LUCILLE FANOLLA
This 1« the true name of this lus- 

rioas thrush, wbo was born in Alli
ance, Ohio, but moved to Chicago 

with her parents 
and attended 
Bowen High 
School, which 
also is Gene 
Krupa’s alma 
mater. She was 
to sing with 
Krupa’s band 
eventually, but 
before that was 
featured canary 
with Johnny 
Scat Davis, Ted 
Fio Rito and

Hal Melntyre. She encountered 
romance in the Krupa ork nnd on 
My 30, 1943, she became the 
■ride of tenor uxman Lynn Alli
ron. When h< donned a uniform, 
•he became a single attraction, sing
tag hi hotels and club» in Chicago. 
Now that he has returned, both are 
■PP^aring with their own four man 
rombo at the Kentucky Lounge, 
•7lh and Ashland in Chicago. You 
■now this vocalist as:
. “°4
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Insist on the Genuine

HARMON
(Wow x Wow)

MUTES
They’re Back Again

Better Than Ever

Arnaz band and Ethel Smith are 
musical headliners in the new 
Universal musical, Cuban Pete. 
Arnaz unit completed job before 
heading for Manhattan’s Copa
cabana.

Eddie Heywood and band are re
duced to a few minutes of back
ground music and a couple of brief 
«hots of Eddie in the new 20th-Fox 
picture, The Dark Corner; another 
one of those cases where a musical 
attraction is signed by a studio and 
spotted in a picture for no special

Milt Delugg and hi»reason.
“Swing Wing” band, recently at 
Billy Berg’« Hollywood hottery, are 
doing a featured musical assign
ment in the Columbia picture, ft’s 
Great to Be Young.

A starting date on The Fabu
lous Dorseys, Charles R. Rogers 
production, has finally been set. 
Cameras start turning July 8.... 
RKO ready to launch a series of 
miniature musicals (differing 
from shorts in that each will 
have a “story”) featuring na
tionally known orks. First will be

New Music Set-Up 
For Enterprise Co.

Hollywood — Steadily growing 
emphasis placed by movie pro
ducers on place music now holds 
in picture making is seen in ex
tensive music set-up being or
ganized for newly formed Enter
prise Productions. A department 
headed by Rudolph Polk, one
time concert violinist turned 
artists’ manager, will function on 
an international basis. Repre
sentatives will secure composers, 
conductors and standard musical 
works for use in Enterprise pic
tures.

Polk hopes to secure works of 
such composers as Stravinsky,
Follow that Music starring Gene 
Krupa. On completion of the 
two-reeler Krupa goes into a new 
feature, Beat the Band, at the 
same studio.

Richard Strauss, Prokofieff, Sho
stakovich, et al, and possibly 
original scores by them for movie 
use.

Stravinsky has already been 
approached with Idea of doing 
score for Arch of Triumph, film 
version of the Erich Remarque 
novel. Stravinsky Is giving plenty 
of thought to offer, said to be 
highest ever made for an original 
motion picture score, somewhere 
in neighborhood of $100,000 
(more than most symphonic 
composers earn in a life time).

Ted Steele Trying 
With Dance Ork

Los Angeles—Ted Steele has
resigned as music director at 
KMPC to form dance combo. 
Opens June 11 at San Francisco’s 
Palace hotel.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Majestic Signs 
Morton Downey

New York—Not to be left out 
in the current rush to obtain 
name talent, Majestic Records, 
Inc., signed Morton Downey late 
last month to a contract calling 
for single record and album cut
tings, the first of which are 
slated to be released within the 
next few days.

First pressings are to Include 
the Irving Berlin evergreens, 
Blue Skies and AU By Myself, 
coupled with the late Vincent 
Youmans’ standards. More Than 
You Know and My Romance.

Downey started today at 12:15 
(EDT) the first In a new radio 
series entitled The Coke Club 
With Morton Downey. Music on 
both the air show and the Ma
jestic records will be by a Jimmy 
Lytell studio group.
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Last issue it was Cosmo Rec
ords’ followup catalogue which 
rated mention. This time ARA 
Records, new coast outfit, drags 
space with its new record label. 
Pet gripe of musicians and rec
ord-buyers for years has been

that the only thing printed in 
legible type on the disc label was 
the name of the company, leav
ing the band and tune titles to 
those fortunate sleuths with 
magnifying glasses and patience. 
Some corrective steps have been 
taken by outfits like Blue Note 
and Jewel, but ARA this time 
comes on with a completely re
vamped label reducing the com
pany’s monicker to really small 
type and giving the band and 
tunes played the display they 
deserve.

Even better, at tbe bottom of the 
label 1« luted the title of the tune

Symbol Key
¡¡¡I Top*
IU Tasty
J I Pleasing
J Boring

Down Beat 1« now using sym
bols lo tell you at a glance some
thing «.bout each record re
viewed by “Mix”, who, of course, 
is Michael Levin.

RECORDS
BY MAIL FROM
EMERALD

□ I Uwd to Work la Chicago, Cinti ita iti

—Orrin Tacker—53c
□ Mexican Het Cane«, Chi« 

America« Orcheatra $1.05
□ OM MacDonald Had a F

□ I'm Always Chasing Rainbows, What 
You Do to Mo—Harry lames—53c

□ 9.20 Special, Ain't Misbehaving—Harry 
lames 53c

□ Hawaiian Wm Chant, Lum Hula—Dan 
Kaluauawa Stewart—79c

□ Come Rain, Come Shine; lust Make Law 
to Mo—Orrin Tucker—53

l~l (osopbiw Miracles Som-timn» Happen 
—Wayne King—53.

Swing—Lioäal Hampton—53c 
□ Chin« Stomp Rhythm Rhythm—Lionel

□ Two Timin' CM. I Didn't Mom a Ward 
I Saki—Sleepy Valley 5—79c 

□ Cement Mix« Thr Cypty Hal Mcla-

□ fei

Sextette—79c
□ You Don't Low Me Blues. Mean Old 

World Blue»—T-Bone Walker—$1.05
□ Take Me Back to My Boots b Saddle. 

Cowboy leek—Dick Thomas—79c
□ Ym Ar» My Sunshine. When My Blue 

Mom Turns—Denver Darling—79c
□ Boogie, Williphaat Willie—Instramentel 

All Star»—79c
□ When You're Smiting. Low Waked la. 

Daw Tough Quint« to—$1.05
□ A Chert af a Chance, Let s Wak— 

Artie Shaw -79c
□ The Hipster’s Bluet, Get Taw Juices at 

the Duecoa Harry Gibson—79c
Q Lover Maa, Shew 'Nutt—Diss* Gilles-

□ It Couldn't Be True, Everybody Law» 
My Baby—Throe Sun»—53c

□ Riet ia Boogie Stop That Dead«’ Up 
There Harry Cibnon—79c

O 111 Re Your», last

□ Wha Puf thè Beazedriw ia Mrs. Mar 
phy*t Oveltiae, I Star Broun All Yem 
Round Harry Gbton—79c

ri Low aa Old Fashimoa Sena. All

Mi Paw Tough Quintete—$1.05

□ HAUGHTY NINETIES HO. 2—Beatrice

ia i Cildud Cage, What Too Com De 
When Rent Comet » r<«no Italian Street

□ DESERT SONG—Cenni» Morgan —The

□ SLUES SY COUNT BASIE—Sagar Blae», nr..—a_ ui„„ _ r-L. ».

^arsita, Inapirntioa, Mudi« de Sede

□ GLENN MILLER ALBUM—Song of the

with the Andrew Sitter». It Make» He 
Difference How. Hew Sea Antonio Rote.

Emerald Record Shoppe
1581 Milwaukee An* 

Chicago 22, HL

tbe problem of juke box addicta.

who want to know what’« on the 
other «ide without breaking their 
neek* or wearing out their wriata 
flipping.

Judgement Day is approaching 
for the smaller record compa
nies. This is the kind of smart 
merchandising exploitation com
bined with good talent that can 
enable a new firm to withstand 
the forthcoming batterings from 
the Big Four.

Hot Jazz
Timmi* Rosenkrasti 

and His Baron*
JU Blue At Dawn 
J J Bouncy

The last record of Tlmmie’s 
Barons I reviewed was in 1937 
when he did a session for Victor 
with part of Duke’s band mixed 
with Basie, and Inez Cavanaugh 
vocals. This time Irene helped 
“write” the tunes, and the band

ri GREATER Than Ewer!
1 Back Again and GUI»

tony
MARTIN

has Norvo, Ventura, Hardwick, 
Bothwell, Carney, Jimmy Jones 
(piano), Specs Powell (drums), 
and John Levy (bass)—a very 
respectable get-up. Dawn opens 
splitting phrases between Norvo 
and Jones and then a typical 
Carney contrib on baritone, into 
a Norvo solo very reminiscent of 
the sort of phrasing he did on 
the famous Just A Mood (1938). 
Bouncy haa a Carney-Ventura 
comparison that should interest 
you. (Continental 6012)

Dicki* Well* Orchestra
J J J Linger Awhile 
II Hell,. Bub,

Dickie Wells Big Sevea
J J Opera in Blue 
JI Drag Natty

First sides were a Bob Thiele 
session with Bill Coleman, Lester 
Young, Ellis Larkins (piano), Al 
Hall (bass), and Freddy Green 
and Jo Jones on guitar and 
drums, while the second two 
were for Steve Smith, starring 
Bud Johnson (tenor), George 
Treadwell trumpet), Cecil Scott 
(baritone), Jimmy Jones (pi
ano), Al McKibbon (bass), and 
Jimmy Crawford (drums). De
spite Dicky’s shouted “take an
other, daddy” to Lester, Bill Cole
man’s "trumpet with the Paris 
tone” walks off with Linger,

DUBLIN’S 
RED HOT 
SPECIALS

Prompt Service and Dependa
bility Ha» Hade DI HLIN’S Fa-, 
mout From Court to Coact.

ON THI Al» 
»-— . tului dry **** > 
BPST COAST TO COAST

ON TNI 
gOOH AT VOUR LOCAL

TOBATM

□ THE MAN I LOVE; WHO’S SORRY 
NOW—Charlie Venture

□ NOBODY KNOWS THE TROUBLE I’VE 
SEEN: S’WONDERFUL—Charlie Cl CO 

Venture Sextet .................. 4> • ‘Jr
□ LINGER AWHILE; HELL Cl AC 

BABE—Dickie Welt» Orch....
□ STEP STEPS UP, STEP STEPS Cl AC DOWN—Birney Bigard Trio 4)1-UP
□ TOO MANY TIMES; Cl AC

STUMBLING- Yank Lawton . > • -V3
□ GET HAPPY; CRAZY Cl AC

RHYTHM—Coleman Hawkin»
□ ROUTE M EVERYONE IS SAYING 

HELLO AGAIN— C3-
King Cole Trio....................

□ STUMPY; HOW DEEP 1$ THE Cl AC 
OCEAH—Coleman Hawkin» 4» • -VJ

□ TOONERVILLE TROLLEY; EHCHAHTED 
FOREST— C3.
Raymond Scott ............................

□ IAZZ AT THE CO 7A
PHILHARMONIC .................... fJ.IU

□ LOOK OUT; METRONOME ALL OUT-

All Mara $1.05
□ CARNEGIE DRAG; CARNEGIE |UMP- 

.................... $1.59
□ SEVEN COME ELEVEN; THE Cl AC 

MAN I LOVE—Red Nor» *1
□ BEHHY GOODMAN SEXTET 

ALBUM ..................................
□ KING COLE TRIO 

ALBUM ..........................
□ DECCA ART TATUM 

ALBUM .....................
□ GULF COAST BLUES; DROF 

IH HARLEM— 
Charli« Bamrt .....................

□ DARK EYES; PLAY FIDDLE 
PLAY—Sian Stawart ......

$2.90 

$2.65 
$2.10 
ME OF!

53c 
79c

□ STARDUST; MY LOVE COMES Cl AC 
—Howard McGhw ........*1

□ AIN’T THAT A SHAME; AU THE CATS 
IOIN IN— 7Gr

□ BASIN ST. BLUES; BLUES FOR Cl CQ 
TOMMY—I. C. Higginbotham * • ‘Jr

□ SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET; FLYINC 
HOME— Cl CO
Art Tatum Trio........................*1 ‘J*

□ WIDOW IFNKINi BLUES: TRY TRI
AGAIN— Cl AC
Camille Howard ............. IW

□ HARLEM NOCTURNl; THUN- C5- 
DER ROCK—Randy Brook» JJ*-

□ VICTOR BUNK JOHNSON CA OA 
ALBUM .................................... ^T.OV

NOW KXCLVSIVELY ON 

MERCURY 
^RECORDS

Without You
’ WWOMHHHMMMMWWMNNNNNMN

I Don t Know Why

□ SAVOY YEHOR SAX 
ALBUM HO. 1......

□ SAVOY TEHOR SAX 
ALBUM HO. 2......

$4.00
$400

□ BERRY'S BLUES; MIHOR ROME 7Q- 
—EuuMtt B»wy Sta.................

Ditcography on

and OHwr Hut Ja« Racord»
AH Prica» Quotad Ara Plw Shipping Chargé

MMmuM Ordf, $3
aaat C.O.D.

Chicago sfl.i'-v

BEST BETS
Ho* Jan

1ou’d Be Frantic Too 
Up« Page (Commodore S71)

Swing 
Ten Letton» With Timothy 

Tony Scott’« Club DownbaM 
Septet (Gotkam IOS)

Dane*
Why Wat I Bom 

Walter Grow (In Muricraft AL 
hum N 6)

Vocal
Rhumba Rhaprody 

Miguelito Valdes (Morlcnfi

Novelty
Hallelujah 

Rum Case (Pictor 28-0408)

while Babe sounds much like 
some of the jump tunes Wells 
used to do with the Hot Club of 
France. Tempo drags on the lat
ter. Both Blue and Nasty an 
bothered by bad pressing. For. 
mer is a sax concerto for Bud 
Johnson in which he plays well 
but shows a certain loyalty to 
Young and Websterian style« 
(Signature 23115 and HRS toil)

Lips Pag*
JJJ You’d Be Frantic Tae 
JJJ Rockin’ At Ryan»

There is a slight amount of 
surface noise on these new Com
modores, but Barney Gabler tells 
me that they are using a »% 
shellac mixture, which rank, 
amongst the highest these days, 
and that after a few playing» 
the discs are far more hearable 
than the run-of-the-mill 
breed. Too is certainly worth
while giving the test. Lips hu i 
vocal backed by Ace Harris' pi
ano, moving on to some tenor to 
Lucky Thompson. All three an 
distinguished, this being one of 
the best of recent blues bdes 
Has much of the mood ot the 
classic Basie 1 Left My Btbf 
Ryans has a Thompson tenor 
touch tnat goes, giving way to 
i-ips with far purer horn tone 
than he has shown tn recent 
years. Big Sid Catlett is his usual 
large-toned and solid self at 
drums. (Commodore 571)

Dav* Tough QhIbM
JJJ Earl of the Sun 

J J You Were Meant Far Ma 
U When You’re Smiling

Tch-tch, but Ted Nash gets of 
some pretty tenor, both idem 
and tone, though with a vibrato 
so wide you wonder how he man
ages to hold it under control The 
rhythm balance on Sun, isn’t too 
good—makes it sound a bit stiff. 
Trumpet of Joe Thomas is n- 
strained and intelligently 
phrased, while leader Tough) 
only solo contribution is a soft 
pedal role at Sun’s setting- *<- 
is medium-tempoed and starts 
to rock during Bernie Leighton) 
piano chorus, continuing with 
Nash and Thomas. Get the trick 
% time Leighton plays back Of 
Nash. This one has a little bal
ance trouble too, with Tough) 
cymbaling showing up a mite 
heavy. Smiling speeds unac
countably during the first cho
rus with the whole side sounding 
a little confused. Love has • 
demonstration by Thomas u ■ 
how to play a lead chorus ana 
make it different. Surface this 
one is pretty bad. (Jamtortt 
906-7)

Wingy Manoa*

This side came in pretty baw 
cracked, so there’s a lot of gw* 
ing. But a bunch of crack cow 
siae-men Including re“®” 
Matty Matlock and Herby He 
mer give the Wing smoother sr 
compHnimeat than his
some really frantic sax P»™*“ 
back of the vocal, and ww 
ecution is superb, specially 
lead altoing. Wingy’s horn u 
good to hear, though he » 
made more forceful sides. 
comes complete with 
effects and lyrics anent 
Sius a clambake Dixie

lerby Haymer’s tenor r«“ *
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Vida Musso's All-Stars

Vido

CURRENT RELEASES
Reverse

HOT I t// I I VV

SELLING ALBUMS

Your Chance To Jam 
With Nationally Fa
mous Name Musicians 

In Your Own Homo

NAME 

ADDRESS

CITY....

ecen;
LG USUL
Milt »
J

Ida
FeeHn’ No Pain 
tvalon

Nobody’» Sweetheart 
Buddy’» Habit
Boatyard Shuffle 
U athboard Blue* 
That'» No Bargain

Is another re-issue

j ;
; 

ji 
jj

This

If your dealer can't supply you, 
write direct Address Dept D

WATCH FOR NEW RELEASES

Title
racily uu vai

ur He 
Hut

Kansas City Six
JJ Three Little Word» 
j J Four O’Cloelt Drag

Word» cut in March "44

11 Moote On 4 Loote 
t • I ido In 4 Jani

Moose tears In with

pl Ml HOfT -mme AM*T MttMNAVW 

yog - NMIYWCKU MM 
IMONMOW «mm Mt IABV M MM

Eddi« Heywood
III t arry Me Back To Old

2WI.R JR MIRO

Red Nichols and His Five 
Pennies

CIRCLE RECORDS current releases
WOLVtMRI ILK», by thi Baby Dadds Tria (Albert Nichelai clarinet; Don Ewelt. 

»aby Doddi, drums).
UtfROVIMTIOB NO 1 lum Mia by Baby Dodd».

J-'wi
aiMUT4a¥'•*>u-, ,h* **’” ° •9«' TriO.
Xi " •TO*’’ “M*B sola bv Dae Iwell with Baby Dodd«, «ruim

IM

Nome—
•amai*

Chicago, Juna 3. 1946 RECORD REVIEWS DOWN BEAT
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.•hance between bubblea towards 
¿¿end. (4 Star 1074)

Eddie Lang-Joe Venufi 
All-Star Orchestra

J JI ifter You’ve Gone 
JI FaraweU Bluet

JJ, Beale Street Bluet 
J J J Someday Sweetheart

Some roster! Jack and Charlie 
Teagarden on tram and trumpet ; 
BG clarinet; Venuti, violin; 
Lane, guitar; and Frankie Signo- 
rell, piano; Ward Lay, bass; Neil 
Marshall, drum.1. Originally is
sued in 1931 on Vocalion, these 
nave many things which »till 
^»»d up today. Gone spots that 
melodic rhythm which Lang 
n.aycn so well, some -straight 
Goodin ' < lary, plus the Teagar
den brothers justifying their 
««nutations, und Venuti playing 
p double-time chorus. Rhythm 
rectum couldn’t, hold em down .it 
the end though. One cd the 
countrv’ii best fiddle men listen
ing to these records the other 
night said, “11 inly Venuti had 
stayed up with the harmonic col
oring: Jf the past ten years, be 
would be busting things wide 
open today." Farewell sounds 
especially in'eresting when you 
romparc it with the 12 incli re
cording the Dorsey Brothers 
made in 1935 of Weary Bluis tor 
the similarity in ideas of BO and 
J. Dorsey. Beale and Gone have 
Big Date Teagarden vocals, while 
Sweetheart has an almost classi
cal intro by Goodman, leading 
into good -olos by all concerned 
This is nc< album of just histori
cal interest There is a lot of fine 
music here !or all tastes in Jazz, 
me recording is astonuhingly 
eood (or 15 years ago (Bruns 
wick Album 102) 

taken at one of those in-between 
tempos which happen to the best 
of men at the best of sessions. 
The Six, Including Lester Young, 
Jo Jones, and John Simmons 
(baa.») just didn't make it hap
pen here. Best bit is Bill Cole
man s trumpet contnb against a 
Dicky Wellish sounding riff Joe 
Bushkin’s usually flawless piano 
shows some fuzzy phrasing ind 
several mistakes on the opening. 
He sounds much better on Drag, 
a slow blues, with Wells (trom
bone 1 and Young showing to ad
vantage too (Commodore 573) 
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spreading liiinself to some quasl- 
rhumba drumming. Tune the 
sub-dominant, tonic, dominant 
kick with scored breaks. Back to 
»me more of the opening effect 
with trombonists Kai Winding 
and Gene Roland helping Vido 
walk it out. Jam is anothi i dem
onst ration c f the tremendously 
powerful Musso sax attack with 
Safranski playing bass up near 
(he 42nd position Ending is quite 
something, on the order of the 
surprise? Hawkins used to tack 
onto the old Fletcher Henderson 
»ide». (Savoy 599)

King Cole Quarto*
J J J Sunny Side Of The Street 
HI I Like To Riff

This la an old master, cut orlg- 
Ujalb methinks for US Records. 
Street is at a delightful bounce, 
mtn the added drums showing 
>*P for a two-bar bit occasionally. 
These guys certainly can play 
yid sing. Riff is taken at a faster 

ick co* 
"•edsten 
■by Baf* 
.»theraf 
1 here

their ef- 
Äg 

he 
es JW* 'jrrt1
• i« . 
■ ijectì* 
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Barth. Chlppie” Hill, «tal accempantoc by Lavia 
Austin'» Blu« Seienadora and Baby Doddi Stomp«« 
(penamMl l«ludri Lea Collin». trumpet; Job» li« 
«ay, bau; Baby Doddi druma; Lovia Aurtin aad ). H 
Shayna. piana)

_ " ■** •*«* $1.00 «ach pim taxa*, from year daahr ar write

SOUND, INC., U East Fourth Stml, Naw Yorii S, N. T

clip than the Barnet-Holland 
version, but get the trio rUction 
—it’s well-nigh perfect. There’s 
n drum solo, very tastefully done 
for a change sounds like the way 
O’Neil Spencer used to play them 
with Kirby. (Savoy 6001

Lipa Page

J t J Tfceae Fault th Thing» 
IJ Six, Seven, Eight, Or Nine

This Is another ‘44 recording 
session, Things starting off with 
8 bars iuur-way ensemble split 
between Lips 'trumpet) and the 
Hammond, Bostic and Byas 
saxes. It’s pretty and effective 
Shifts up a whole tone ta E-flat 
for Byas’ sol > backed by Clyde 
Hart piano. This isn’t just ‘mel- 
low-as-a-cello” blowing; there 
are very listenable ideas scat
tered throughout. Last chorus 
closes as the record .¡tarts, but 
with open voicing and Lips up 
an octave. Embrvo recording di
rectors could afford to emulate 
the air of careful attention this 
side show ! Nine is another of 
them good Page blues, both as to 
trumpet and vocal. The title re
fers to the number of children 
around the house, with Lips wor
ried about the rightful papa. 
(Commodore 574) 

ta 
jj

sides made between 1926 and 
1928 with Jimmy Dorsey, Pe« Wee 
Russell, and Fud Livingston split
ting the clarinet roles, Eddie 
Lang and Carl Kress doing gui
tar along with Dick McDor ough’s 
banjo, and regular» Miff Mole 
(trombone) Adrian Rollini (bass 
sax) and Vic Bertor (drums* 
Arthur Schutt plays all the piano 
sides except Peelin’ and Ida. done 
by Lenny Hayton

Ida has the open trio voicing 
with lead carritd on buss sax 
that Nichols liked to use On this 
record, as on the majority, Vic 
Berton experiments vith Kettle 
drums back of solos. The idea is 
good, but it certain!) doesn’t al
ways come off here. This -lide was 
Pee Wee’s first NYC date. His 
solo sounds like unperturbed 
Russell.

Pain has something played by 
Rollini which sounds like a 
mouth organ, but which was a 
bastard sax of Adrian’s own In
vention It also < nd5 on an un
resolved major ith which may 
bother you a little. Avalon cer
tainly cheats on the label: there 
were 8 men on the date, with 
Leo McConville added on trumpet 
and Dudley Fosdick playing a 
chorus on melLmhonc and actu
ally making that cumbersome 
hunk of tubing sound like some
thing, after a celeste chorus by 
Schutt.

The album’s notes say “the 
closing ensemble Is in that hell- 
for-leather manner still favored 
in small-band work.” Tho brass 
parts are completely scored- so 
where Is the legend that Chi- 
cagoites didn’t read music at all?

It isn’t claimed that these are 
records you will play every night 
at twilight. But I found a lot of 
interesting things on them, espe
cially Nichols' trumpet and Kress’ 
guitar It was a simpler, and less 
affected day and these discs 
make a welcome change, even If 
those kettle drums scare you a 
little.

The accompanying booklet, by 
Charles Edward f?mi'h, outside of 
a few incidentals such as quoting

Rousseau, is one of the best and 
most informative ever done for a 
jazz album. Interesting to note 
that Decca Is keeping the Bruns
wick name alive: these records 
were not only issued under the 
old Brunswick name but the 
booklet is copyrighted 1946 by the 
Brunswick Radio Corp. (Bruns
wick Album 1019) 

Virginny 
J J Blue Lou

This was cut In 
but its age does 
Viryinny is played

February '44, 
it no harm1 
at a marvel-

ous drag tempo that would have 
taxed even the *36 Lunceford 
band with Vic Dickenson (truin' 
and Lem Davis (alto) practically 
falling off the phrasis while Duc 
Cheatham has himself a «everal-

CHECK THESE FAST

□ GEORGE GERSHWIN JAZZ CONCERT 
ALBUM—Dir«<>d by Eddie Condon, 
featuring Lee Wiley with Jack Teagar
den. Bobbi« Hackett, Mas Kaminsky, 
Pee Wee hvwell Jest Stacy, George 
Wettling, joe Buthkin, Edmund Hall, 
etc WONDERFUL, SOMEBODY LOVE! 
ME, MY ONE AND ONLY, OH, LADY 
dE GOOD; SOMEONE 10 WATCH IVER 
ME. THE MAN I LOVE SWANEE, I’LL 
BUILD A STAIRWAY tO PARADISE 
4-10* r«ords-$3.68

□ GEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 1) - Mil 
dred Bailey, Jess Stacy, Joe Marsala, t-1 
Frerraan Bobbie Hacketr etc. SQUEEZE 
ME, FEATHERBED LAMENT, TILLIE’S
DOWN TOWN NOW WHAT THERE 
TO SAY. at 610 roewes—$3 9»
GEMS Of JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 41—Bon
ny Cart«, Fletcher Henderson, Coleman 
Hawk.nr, ofc TAR DUST, LOST IN A 
IOC NAGASAKI. NIGHT I IFE, SOME 
BODY IOVES ME, «t( 6 10’ w.dv- 
$3.94

CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 5) Art 
Hodes, Jimmie Noone, Jimmy McPart
land, etc. LIBERTY INN DRAG INDI
ANA WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW 
ORLEANS. SWEET GEORGIA BROWN, 
etc, 5-10* ficordi—»3.41
ESQUIRE'S ALL AMERICAN JAZZ AL
BUM -Louis Armstrong. Duki Ellington. 
Red Norvo, Charlie Shavtrs Den Byas, 
Remo Palmerieri, etc. LONG, LONG 
IOURNEY SNAFU THE ONE THAT GOT 
AWAY C. 'NE WITH TH! WIND 2 12* 
records -»3.15

□ BUNK JOHNSON NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
ALBUM- Whi'» the Saint» Co Marching 
In. Snag it A Clo*er Walk with Thrr 
High Society Darktowi, Strutted Ball, 
Sister Kate One Swert Letter from You 
l'ankliu St. Blues 4-10” records—»4 20

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM (No 2 — Lestr' Young Howard 
McGhee. Charlie Parker, Anold Rosa, 
Willie Smith, Al Killian, Lee Young. 
Billy Hidn-' <rt BLUES ■<>' NOR 
MAN (Crynx); I CAN’T GET STARTED 
2-12* record»—S4.04

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC ALBUM 
(No. 1*—Garland Finne- Red Callender, 
Ulysses Livingston, |oe Guy, Illinois Jac 
4uet, Howard McGhee. Charl« Ventura, 
Willie Smith. HOW HIGH THE MOON
I Parti): I ADY BE GOOD (3 Parti).

C MEADE LUX LEWIS AT THE PHILHAR
MONIC BOOCI I UUnM Boogi. Hues 
<3 udii), Honkuy TonE Trai* Blum. 
2 10* r«ord»-$2.89

□ CLIFF JACKSON'S NEW MIDNIGHT 
PIANO ALBUM—Man in the Moen. 
Veul» Vous, Mrmphi« Blum »au Took 
Advantage of Mo, etc. 3-10* ioco*di— 
»3.94

□ JIMMY DORSEYS NEW ALBUM With 
Bob Eberly, Helen O Connell BRAZIL, 
GREEN EYES, YOURS ALWAYS >N MY 
HEART AMAPOLA. at.- 4 10* <Kordi 
-UW

□ EDDIE LANG-JOE VENUTI ALBUM 
All Star with Benny Goodman. Jack 
Teagarden, etc. FAREWELL BLUES 
AFTER YOU’VE GONE BEALE STREET, 
SOMEDAY SWEETHEART 2 10 '«Orth

. ] RED NICHOLS JAZZ CLASSICS ALBUM 
—Hit Fiv« Pennies with Jack Teagarden, 
Benn* Goodman Jimmy Done* Glen« 
Miller Adrian Rollini. PEG O' MY 
HEART, CHINA BO< OlNAH, I WANT 
TO BE HAPPY SHIM-ME-SHA-WAB 
RLE. etc 4-10* raenrda—S3 94

Chock Album Wanted Mall Ent«« Ad
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300 Pimpoct Ave., Cleveland IS, Ohio
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chorus trumpet solo. Very few 
bands play ’em like or as well 
as this one. with the hand-claps 
going to Dickenson’s riitheringly 
powerful trombone. Lou, as usual, 
is done-up tempo with Heywood 
playing most if the solo spots. 
He’s used many of the Idea* be
fore, and the arrangement isn’t 
extraordinary. Rhythm section
ing by Al Lucas and Jack Parker 
1» good. (Commodore 570)

Tony Scoff ond His Downbeat 
Club Septet

J J J Ten Letton» With Timothy 
U! 4U Too Soon

First side is v cry definitely be
bop, and I will confess to not 
having heard Tony Scott play 
before But both the arrange
ment turned in by Bill Simon 
and his clarinet olo are tops 
There are a few clinkers, out he 
combines the characteristics of 
be-bop style with a legato phras ■ 
Ing that makes it very definite!

(Modulate lu Page 18)

Play your own solos against 
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the 
noted Nick Fatool, drums; 
George Van Eps, guitar, 
Stan Wrights man, piano, 
and Phil Stephens, bass
Improvise at will against a 
be.it that rocks like Good

man's band!

RHYTHM RECORDS 
presents a series of exciting 
rhythm ■ section recordings 
of accompaniment to stand
ard tunes — individually 
styled and performed by 
brilliant Hollywood musi
cians.

It's your show when you 
jam with RHYTHM REC
ORDS. Ask for them at 
your favorite record or 
music shop today Profes
sional or amateur, you'll 
agree it's fun to play with 
RHYTHM RECORDS - 
the records that never get 
old.

OCR IN UaSaA.

RECORDS

□ Bather Ds Without You, Baby—Clift 
Lange All Start featuring RafMl 
Mend««—79c

□ Axuxa; It Yon Wm Thore—Ton* 
Factor—7»c

□ Concertj for Clarinet—(Part 1 ted 
21—Artie Shaw—12*—79c

nwith-ut a Song. Dee* Riner—T 
Dtrtey-12"—79c

□ Hry Baba-Rr-Bo; Tho WhiHengeo« 
Song -C Miller—53c ——■

□ Cynthia’» in Levo; Stmce Love—C 
MlHor—53c

□ Crment Mixer ScMchin’ With the 
Soda—Slim CaiUrd Trio—79c

□ Boogie Woogie Boy; Tiger Rag- 
Porky Freeman—79c

□ Linger Awhile; Hello Bebe—Dicky 
Welle Start—»1.05

□ I'm Just a Lucky So and So; I 
Didn’t Mean a Word—Ella Fitxgrr 
aid—53c

□ lt’t « Woman t Pr >ogative Pent• 
House Serenade—Mildred uaiin- 
79c

□ It Tak« a Lung Tall Brown Gal St. 
Louis Bluet—L. Prime—79c

□ The Mi I Love: Or the Sunny Side 
ol the Street—Eddie Heywood—7W

□ Chine Boy. Moonglew—Hot Club of 
Franco—79c

□ Cgord-A-Re-Boo, Hamp t Salty Blue» 
—53c

□ Haxel Scott's Boogie Album-$2. iC
□ Kansas City Boogie; My Boby't Blues 

—the Blue. Ma»• 79c
□ Sophisticated Blws. Beegia No. 1— 

The Sepia Tones—79c
c Midnigh* Piano AK> —Cliff Jackton 

6 Don Fiy.-53.E8
□ Thu Mad Boogie; Patience and Forti

tude—Count Basie— 53c
□ Benny Goodmaa Sextet Alb Vol. 2 

□ Darelns Erowu It Cauidn't 8« Trw
—BuMy Ric#—79c

□ Hvy Bi-B«-R«-B<^ Slid« Hxinp Slid«
—L. Himptun—53c

r 1 lint 4 Sittin and » Rocxm ; Don't 
Knock It—Delta Rhythm Bey*—53«

□ Gem* «f Jaxx Album- -Vd 2—D«ca 
Nmm, McPartland, etc —

□ I Covet i»« Waterfront; Street el 
Dream»—Johnny Bnthwell -79c

□ Route 66 Everyone 1» Saying Hella 
Again—King Cole Trie—53c

□ Glen Miller’s Album at Hit Moil 
Fame«« Sent—52 99

□ Jammin' With Lester, Lever Come 
Back te Me—Le«t«r You»«- »1 05

□ Drifting Bines; Groo«» — Johnny 
Moore—$105

□ St.liult My Love Cane Tumbling
—Howaid McGhee—$1.05

□ Jumpin at Lesters; The> Foolish 
Things—Lest« Young—$1.05

□ ' m Getting Sentimental Over You; 
Pluckin’ the Bas»-Roy Eldridge— 
79c

□ Opus Na. I—T Dorsey—53c
□ Marie; Song ol India—T. Dorsey— 

53c
□ Co* Cow Boogis F. Slack with 

Ella Mae Morse—53c
□ Buddy Cole's Alb. “Piano Cock

tails’’—$2 63
□ 4 O’clock Blues; Relaxin—Herbie 

Fields—79c
□ Tippin' In Thar s the Groovy Thing 

—Earl Bostic—79c
□ Madame Buttirbill, Cement Mixer— 

C. Barnet—53c
□ D«ca's Boogie Woogie Alb Uuo 

Crosby. W Herman, etc.)—$2.89

BMary Lou Williams New Alb.—$3.15 
Boy Meets Horn; Jug Slue*—Res 
Stewart—79c *

[ Sugar Foot Strut. Red Light Rag— 
Pete Dailey’s Chicagoans—79c '

□ Laguna Leap; Black Market Sniff— 
Herbie Haymer. C Shaven. B. Rich 
—79c

□ Beale Streer Blu«; Stop Look and
r—79c 
Mooch«—Duh«□ Mo~l Indigo;

Ellington- 53c
□ King Port« Stomp. Sometimes I’m 

Happy—B Goodman—53c
□ Moonglow; Dinah — B. Goodman

B Quartet—53c
Exactly Like You— B Goodman—53c 
livin’ the Vibro»; Hamp Stomp—L 
Hampton—53c

□ A Jam Sessiion at Victor Met AH 
Star Band—53c

('China Stomp; Rhvthm Rhythm—I 
Hampton—53c

□ Drum Stomp; Cenircue—L. Hamp
ton—53c

□ What I» Thi!, Thins Called Love: 
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses— 
T Dorsey—53c

□ Perdido; Raincheck—Duke Ellington 
- 53<

□ Honeysuckle Rose, Your Feet's Th 
Big- ’Fat»” Waller—53c

□ ’Swoedf ul; I'll Never Be the Same 
Artie Shaw—53c

□ Carnegie Blu«; My Heart Sings—D 
Ellington—53c

MUSIC »TORK
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saxes, 1 
Iranu*** 
Flunk I 
Corlett;

“So I itex to bins: ’The guy is a nut! And he 
sex: ‘What's a flat?' Su then I explained to hint 
thiil a flat is a square—stretched out.”

Frankfurt — Chieago’» Cal 
(Smoky) Hill is one uf the 
American Forres Network eaw- 
ployeeo that choose to mis« the 
redeployment pipeline and re
main in the ETO. The 88 man’► 
home town le Kenilworth. Illi- 
noh, and he wae sua enlisted 
man with the American Force* 
Network before reverting to ci
vilian status in the ETO.

Can an uutwde source tell a bandleader exactly how he is 
going to play his music—and make it stick? it looks that 
way, according to a current argument between a large radio 
• id agency, J. U alter Thompson Co., and a pubb-hing firm in 
New York City.

The ad agency requested permission of the publisher* to 
do u parody version uf two of their old tunes on a big radio 
show. Max Dreyfus, the publisher, said nix—t’would hurt 
the value of the tunes loo much. Dreyfus, who controls sub
sidiaries owning Kern, Gershwin. and other name catalogues, 
has in the past refused to okay recordings uf evergreen tunes 
by dunce orchestras, claiming the treatment was too jazzed 
up for his tastes.

Now there is a very nice point of etiquette involved here. 
V e feel sure that the publisher wouldn't scant to say bluntly 
<n print, “We are all-intelligent and able tu determine the 
best way our music should be played—therefore we reserve 
the right to tell orchestra leaders and crack musicians the 
way in which they WILL interpret our numbers.” 
( Nobody wants to say anything like that—it doesn’t look 
nice. Makes for trouble over the coffee cups and the word 
would go round the sporting circles that on Mr. X a tri-cor- 
nered hat would look well.

No, the usual arguments advanced in this sort of situation 
are that allowing dance bands or jass musicians to vary the 
nature of the song, ruins its value commercially, (incidental
ly, it took some months lo get permission for the Hawkins 
recording of Yesterdays.) Wherefore leave us look at the 
record: Freddy Martin and sundry other gentry did a whip
snorter of a job on the Tschaikovsky Piano Concerto. Re
sult! the year after the Martin record came out, RCA l ictor 
sold more copies of the original version of the Concerto than 
of its e,ntire catalogue a few years before. The same has been 
true of every other classic re-odapted to a dance version.

Perhaps this is a -pecial case ■ how about the classic jazz 
ballads. What happens to them when they get bushed and 
mangled at those various and awful things those jazz musi
cians call “jam sessions”—the term itself should be enough 
to warn you.

Take Stardust (which incidentally was first played as a 
stomp tune), it has been recorded in every manner known 
to man and musician, Kaum artists, accordionists, Louis 
Armstrong, the Boston Pops, and even that Benny Goodman 
have recorded it. Unfortunately Stardust is still a classic fav
orite with the American public.

Thus it would seem there is at least reasonable evidence 
for believing that well-known ballads or even classic works 
1om> neither their monetary nor their popular value when 
given over to the brutish hands of the dance musicians and 
their foul ways.

Which leaves us with the dilemma of why Mr. Dreyfu- 
feels as he doe* about his catalogues. We don’t know—and 
ao far, we haven’t be**n able to get a butMactory answer.

We do feel that this sort of thing is dangerous. It’s a small 
point of course. But in so far as is possible, no one man or 
small group should have the ability to step in and tell artists 
what they will and won’t do before they can perform. Can 
you imagine the howl that would go up if Petrillo tried it? 
And heaven knows there is precedent for it in classical music. 
We don’t imagine Haydn would feel too happy about whal 
Brahms did tu his St Anthony I .horale in the famed Varia
tions. except that he would have been too good a musician not 
to recognise the merit of the changes.

Certainly I ropold Stokowski playing the Bach Toccata and 
Fugue in il Minor is a far cry from the original score. Yet 
there is a place and a recognized one for his musical forensics.

AU art and certainly music can only go ahead by experi
ment. You may not like the particular smells and odors

DISCORDS
Thanks To The British
To the Editors:

Your story on the solid Ted 
Heath ork that Is sending the 
British cats was like a breath of 
home! Many a lonely midnight 
shift in France I spent with my 
earphones pressed close to my 
head catching thi rocking, 
bouncy work it the RAF band. 
Whenever the AFN stations 
locked up for the night and no 
more of those heaven-sent 
V-discs were to be aug, we night 
owls depended on the BBC for 
our wee hour music—and they 
came through!

It’s honestly an insult to our 
overseas neighbors—I mean all 
those 10-year old discs by Eng
lish music hall combos that are 
passed off here as UK jive! Be
lieve a horn man, they have out
fits that can stand up to any of 
our modern bands of the Spivak- 
Monroe class. And Beryl Davis, 
Heath's chirp, is a h-.iey of a 
vocalist with a smooth, mellow 
flavor. She's clearer voiced than 
Tilton or Stafford . . . and you 
know how swallow-throated are 
Martha and Jo.

That Top Ten program had, 
that come out of the labora
tory, but you have tu admit 
that without ’em, come no iu- 
ventions.

It’s the tame process with 
music. There is no person, 
Toscanini or no, big enough 
or musically competent lo 
sayi “This is right, and shall 
be. and this must cease.” Our 
recent opponents in Germany 
had a flunky grand-son of 
Richard Wagner whu per
formed that task—it would be 
a pity to see even the symp
toms crop up here.

We don’t think that the 
people concerned in this affair 
feel that they are being dicta
torial or that they intend to 
do anything but protect their 
business* interests, as they cer
tainly should.

The Beat, however, opines 
that dictating artistic policies, 
regardless of the reason, is 
messy stuff, and can have only 
harmful effect- in the Jong 
run.

We honestly believe that 
publishers cannot affect the 
long-run value of their tunes 
by thi* sort of flat censorship. 
We hope that a way can be 
found to eliminate the policy 
wherever it has grown up. 

when I heard it, a clever device 
The band was divided into 3 sec
tions, the Brass Hats, Singing 
Strings and Sm.u.tT - aires. They 
all got together on the final 
numi isr. You might think the 
idea trite and impractical but 
the keen arranging handled it 
ideally.

As I haven’t noticed it yet in 
the Beat, I would like to thank 
the British music world for giv
ing us GI’s in the ETO somr of 
our own brand of licks. I wish 
we could get some of the more 
recently waxed UK swing. They 
would prove interesting Espe
cially stuff by Paula Green

M. Rapiophy

They're Never Too Old
Brooklyn 

To the Editors:
I am a young girl of 77 but I 

have a favorite singer the same 
as the very young girls. He’s 
Tommy Ryan and I think he’s 
wonderful! Couldn’t you have 
some stories about him some
time?

To the Editors:
How about giving a good guy 

a break? I mean Bob Eberly. 
Bob’s a civilian unce again and 
he deserves a big welcome back 
to the music world, yet I’ve seen 
only one little mention of him in 
the Beat. How come? While 
other, more fortunate, singers 
were blissfully going on with 
their careen- during the war 
years, Bob had tc postpone his 
going out as a single until he 
was discharged We’re not saying 
he shouldn’t have had to be
come a soldier — rather — we’re 
really proud he was, but now let’ 
show him *c missed him and 
are really happy to see him 
again. In other words, let’s treat 
Bob Eberly as he deserves to be 
treated, the best is none too good.

Virginia E. Wellington

A Reassuring Sign
Hollywood 

To the Editors:
Your sound-off in the column 

Notes Between the Notes in the 
May 6 issue is a reassuring sign; 
a growing adult outlook regard
ing music and social affairs by 
those of us who like- the former 
and learned something of the 
latter during the past five years. 
Keep pitching, it’s great. As 8 
long-time love: of Condon jazz 
which I still collect and play ana 
recently a recorder of Dizzv Gil
lespie’s band, I say, let’s have 
more tolerance, more awareness 
of what’s going on in music and 
the world; more emphasis of

NEW NUMBERS
CRESS -A «on to Mi «uJ in Ms 

Crew, May It. Harvard City. 111. Fate b 
tromtomist with Buddy Shaw haaL Ite 
Quarter. Chicaso.

OLIVIB A -on *.. Mr. and Mri Ito 
Oliver. May t. In Loa An»eba. Fate« 
Imnd Ki.de»

GORDON—A eon to Dr. and Mrs. km 
Gordon, May 1, in N. Y Mother h to 
forme* Shirlay Heller, l*nnd alnger. and da 

Some ( 
•hep to 1 
retorì 
Solid 8w 
ddes on 
middle tl 
and Horn 
dermi 1

(tenor*. 1 
ueth Riu 
Thon-pao; 
Adam (d

King C« 
fimoua I« 
mn Wrigb

di umm< r with !>on Roth trio tu Terry 6 
puto, Mrj 6. in Chicago.

HANDY-MORSE—George Handy, «*w» 
er for Boyd Raeburn, to Flora An« Morn, 
aiater of Ella Ma* Mora«, May 1t. I« La 
Vega«

COTTON-RUDER—Harvard Cettaa. h 
Deborah Ruder, April 14, in N. Y Briibh 
with I*ecca record*».

LA VALLE-ANGELUS—Paul U*m 
h .ualcl rnmpoaer und conductor, le l**b 
Angelua, «tage and armen artrvaa, April X 
in N. Y.

DEMPS-URYGA — Raymond Dum b 
Eatb»- Cecilia Uryga, muaician and ««6 
ter of Peter Uryga, eompoaer. May 1 h 
Detroit.

RANKIN -THOMPSON- Joatph Kato 
xylophonist, to Gay Thompeon, «taur- Mn 
7, in Philadelphia

LOST HARMONY
SHOWALTER-MOR8K—Ella Ma« Nau 

from Richard Showalter, racantly, I« BSt

«TU hiDr t 
1935.

HU nex 
unnger 
fit Cole

Co)< 
bau 
on i

the Cole 
back to C 
to open a 
following 
Others in 
MeConnel 
Eckstine) 
rose Colbe 
McCarey 
Derrick, । 
Henry Toi 
dera pres 
made up t

FINAL BAR
KEANE- Mlchrrl Kaane, M New W 

muiic vublinlm May in Yonkara, M. I
CHAVEZ—Doloren Chaves, 24, ni^rt 

photographer and wife of band Madv, 16 
ardo Chavea, May 11. in N. Y.

sound and suspect values In d 
things. While at it, we mlcbt 
get rank and fliers thinking wn 
about articulate and democnp 
unionism in the AFM.

Ross Ruudl

Watch Kenton In *44
Greensboro, N. C 

To the Editors: _
We’re gassed! The Stan K®- 

ton outfit played here a few 
ago und the Impression he iw 
with us was the greatest. ■» 
band is dynamic—just m S’® 
Kenton is We followed bln' 1 
three days —even to Dm»1*; 
Virginia So you can see »** 
we think of his outfit.

June Cliristy sings better 
ever; Vido Musso Mows; ■■ 
Manne makes »1th the hett^ 
what’s to keep them irom W®» 
the top** Oui answer is i»j 
ing!” Watch out for Kenton a
*46.

Cpl t rank Bad« 
Cpl. Buddy Boroa
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High In Brussels

Corlett: chirper, Nita Nan«L.
GLENN MILLER'S METHOD FOR ORCHESTRAL ARRAHGIHG

SMID MURFHTS SWING ARRANGING METHOD

Smith

Ohio
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Thompson (tenor), and Jimmy 
Adam ( dtunu).

King Cole ha* vinee borcim» quite 
feawm but thi» article ronerrn» 
Bill Wright, the tenor u» and elar- 
tort man. Wright entered the Chi- 
•ago Jan wene a* a member of the 
Hartem Playgirla (all-girl orehea- 
tra) a* arrange* in 1932. He next

Paul Chapman, Sherman Mulle: trombone». Charlie Fite, 
wellyn; piami, Art Boche: bam. Al Bardert drum«. Johnny

nhitö®

Lunceford specialist.
G. J. W. Burch, 2 Carlton Ter

race, Camel» Head, Deronport, 
Deton, England. Would like to 
trade Englith record» for current 
ittue» in thi» eountrr and for 
American publie iitloni.

T. W. Davies, 7 Grafton Road, 
Newport, England. Interested in 
discs by Tommy Dorsey, Harry 
James and the Herman Herd. On 
the swing side with Interests in 
Spivak not Spanier, Miller not 
Morton, TD not Brunies.

lies In « 
nt ini«* 
tingo« 
emocrap

The local Hot Club plays a very 
important part in the life of jazz. 
The United Hot Club of Belgium 
has a widespread organization,

The outfit played tuck »pot» a» 
BUI liratley’, Ftquire Club, Toron
to; Chicago’» Cotton Club; Hu»k 
O’Hare’» Cocoanut Grove ronrf- 
houte; und Ralph Mareo’» Town 
Club in Cicero, Finally thre fol
lowed Roy Eldridge into Sam Beer»’ 
famou» Three Deuce».

Bill Wright has been in the 
service for the past few years 
and lust recently was discharged. 
He has now organized a new 
band with John Burton, piano; 
Joe Brooks, trumpet; Charle:. 
Origgith, vocal; Roy King, bass

uve, Cincinnati

★ Tbe FM Needle is 
kind to your records

MUSICAL INSTRUMINI IXCHANM Inc., Dapt. »65-A 
112 Wert All** Street, Naw York 19, N. Y.

★ Gives thousands of 
perfect pity«-

A quick and ready reference by Dick Jacob* . . . ondonod by Ratchar Han- 
danonl Include* Chard, tonga, and Voicing Chart*, and eumplM ef mad
am done» orcheitra dyte*........ ............... ......... .................................................. .

Naw harm^tn^t, melo^bf, *c^*le* ... revended ^ly lu«eyh SchiUinger, le^NRe^i 
muticol (dentici and teacher of Going» Genhwin An invoiaabto text and 
guido In new harmonic end melodic (frodare.................................  .....&BO

Quickly enable* you io harmoaiio any melody you con write er ytayl Cm- 
preheMlve, ecuy-lo-foitaw chart* give «he hanneniei . . . year ear tali* you 
which one* to am Dy Geo.ga A. Gibb*, Jr.—....... -.......................... . MO

(4) FRANK SKINNER'S SIMPLIFIED METHOD FOR MODERN ARRANGING
A OMpl»le cov>*e In Cbotd CoaUrudton, Simple Hannon ।(alien, l-ilrumew 
lotion, Trie Grouping. Etuembta Grouping, Modotation, Trampo»IHoe, Scor
ing, end Extracting . . lor dance orehe»lro................................................. MO

Päs/ät 
ho An as so/at 
Múñateos ut su

Some of you colleetorb who ire 
“hep to the discog” will recall a 
recorn by Eddie Cole and his 
Solid Swingers. They made tour 
aides on Decca back during the 

¡dale thirties, on 7210 Bedtime 
and Honey Huth, un 721S Thun- 
de* and Stompin at the Panama. 
The personnel included Nat 
“King" Cole (piano), Bill Wright 
(tenor*. Eddie Cole (bass), Ken-

clarinet.
Jaan Publiralion«: Sinclair Traill, 

prominent English collector, an
nounces a new magazine for col
lectors entitled Pickupuublished 
at 171, Quinton road West, Har- 
borne, Birmingham, England. 
Mag is modeled after the Ameri
can Record Changer with listings 
of records for sale, wanted, auc
tion and trade.

Collector’» Catalogue: Don F. 
Welsford, 356 Main R. Saint 
John, New Brunswick, Canada. 
Collects the theme songs of name 
bands. Wants Charlie Spivak’s 
Stardreams.

William E. Hall. 1514 Lakeland

is on improvisation and they 
rarely play arrangements. Fea
tured on tenor sax and trumpet 
respectively are Raymond I—-u— 
wers and Herman Snndv #ith 
drummer Jackie Thunis -ninlng 
in the rhythm section.

Another fine jam band is that 
of Jean Robert, a veteran trum
pet and tenor sax player. The in
clusion of Raoul Faisant, another 
first class tenoi soloist, makes 
this band most interesting. . . . 
The best alto saxist I heard in 
Brussels is Bobby Naret He leads 
his own band, which Is, however, 
just a backing for his solo play-

Brussels— Instead of war years 
diminishing Jazz groups here, 
they actually have increased. 
Tho foremost outfit in town is 
the International Dance Orches
tra which has some uf the coun
try’s best known soloists: Bae- 
yens, alto; Vic Ingeveldt, tenor; 
Jeff de Boeck, drummer; Albert 
Brlnkhuyzen, trombone.

A six-man cooperative outfit 
which now goes under the name 
of Le Jazz-Hot used to tour for 
the UJ3. forces as the Jumpin’ 
J Ivers. In this band, the accent

(10) IM MODULATIONS FOO THE MODERN DANCE ORCHESTRA
4-bor, 2-bor, and I bor modulariam from end into all predicai key*. Ar
ranged In full dance otthertra icore . . . piano part* In cnndeni«d-*uwe er 
*olo tore* By 1. A. Erowne ....................... —.........................  MO

Students and professional arrangers — In these books by today’s top arrangers and 
teachers, you will find a treasure of practical arranging methods, basic theory, style 
secrets, useful charts and aids, and koys to new, inventive musical thoughtl

covering the whole country They 
organize orchestra tours, jazz 
championships and monthly con
certs They also publish ’.heir 
Hot Club Magazine and other 
books. A recent concert presented 
the leading swing pianists of 
Belgium, among whom Coco Co- 
lignon, Vicky Thunus and John 
Ouwrrx *en i ^cinlli note
worthy. The last named is also 
a classical pianist of no mean 
ability, and this side of his talent 
will be showcased in the Hot 
Club’s next concert.

The only good full-sized or
chestra is that of Ivon de Bie 
This band features fine, original 
arrangements and lecently ac
companied Jean Sablon, the fa
mous French chansonnier.

—Andy Gurwiteh

are tear that Inilcd until January, 
1935.

His next assignment wa.i staff 
arranger and tenor man with 
Nat Cole’s band After several 
rears Cole decided to give up the 
large band idea and tn concen
trate on the Trio. Bill took over 
the Cole band and brought it 
Hack to Chicago from California 
to open at the Platinum Lounge 
following Noone in August, 1937, 
others in the group were Shorty 
McConnell (trumpet now with 
Eckstine), Ray Nance \ wife, Mel- 
jose Colbert, as vocalist, Prentice 
McCarey was on piano, Frank 
Derrick alto and violin, and 
Henry Fort on bass. Red Saun- 
oera present alto, Nat Jones, 
made up the balance of the first

(3) FRANK SKINNER’S NEW METHOD FOR ORCHESTRA SCORING
Deal» with theory, baroony, Modulation, and iMlro»i««t* of Iba arcbattra 
in iMt'an«. Mixed toMbiaaiio«*. e»emble*. and color »Cmi*. All :omb>Mk 
l on* Gam (mail to full oichailre .......................................................................AM

Mt». Mb 
Yaibak

Mn. U*t 
hat bib

(2) FAUL WEIRIOCS DANG ARRANGING (Nmv Edltionl
Giva* completa, eitontiol detail* of errenging for modem orcheitre with
String Section. Hormeny end theory New choptar» on Swing, thumb«». Waite
Tonge, and Microphone Technic............................................................   2»M
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(6) CHORD CONSTRUCTION AND ANALYSIS (Far All InslnmMrts)
An aid to the art of impreviring. Completa chart* give the »yelling and muri- 
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(9) SO INTRODUCTIONS. MODULATIONS, ENDINGS
ExoMple* ef »tyfee of foremect modere orrenger* in score form ... new 
idea»., freth motarioi for «tody and reference. Compiled ood editad by 
Dick Jacobi.......................................................................................... »...AM
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DOWN BEAT

Slow Blue«

few

fellow and a great musician.
Uee« Original Blue*

book the first in the JAZZ

• OPUS 1/2
• OPUS 3/4
• FIDDLE DIDDLE
• DOWN HOME JUMP
• HAVEN’T NAMED IT YET
• SMOKE HOUSE

Kano Fort .60

Other Farts .40 eo
AT YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT

Bob Carter is representative of 
the group of talented youngsters 
coming cot of the armed services 
to become sidemen with well-

Down I 
news from 
rend arou

months ago Bob was out on Tin
ian Island in the South Pacific 
playing with the 592nd Air Force

known dance bands

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Suiti U-395, 765 Oakwood Boulevard, Chicago 15, III.

cf>^MUSIC LEADER 
- Earn Good Money 

Leaders Know Harmony

As a piano style example, Bob 
has chosen an original titled 
Tinian Bluet His sensitivity to 
tone relation and harmonic bal
ance is reflected in the careful 
voicing employed throughout. 
The harmonic structure follows 
the traditional blues pattern 
with the clever use of chromat
ics, a half-step above, resolving 
into fundamental harmony

A typical example of this de
vice occurs in measures 9 and 10

SHARON PEASE —NEWS
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CONCERT SERIES designed for 
small or large combinations!

Addmi ...................................
City «id Slat* .
Have yau studied harmony?.
Music?................................... Ag

Learn to
COMPOSE and ARRANGE
This Simple Home Study Way

uf the first chorus. The funda
mental harmony is dominant 
throughout both measures. A 
second degree, C minor, chord 
substitutes readily for the fifth 
degree seventh on the first two 
counts, falling ful dominant on 
the third count. The chromat
ically raised second degree chord, 

n count four, resolves back tu 
the original second degree triad 
on count one of the next mea-

Detrui 
cesaw- 
sored B 
Randle, 
features 
tfship ol 
Personn.

sure.
Editor^ 

ahould In 
Suite 715, 
4, Ul.Each book is scored for one Instrument, arranged for use with 

a minimum of three Instruments — alto sax, trumpet, and piano; 
and can be augmented by any of the five other Instruments 
— clarinet, bass (guitar). Bb tenor sax. trombone, and drums.

Note: Mall foi Shanin Peaue 
•ent to hi. teaching studiai. 
Lyon A Healy Bldg.. Chicago

Hot off their sensational record
ings, here are six new originals 
by BENNY GOODMAN and 
LIONEL HAMPTON in one

Bob Carter Is 

Good Example 

Of Vet Talent

Victor Will Release 
Collector's Item Soon

Holly wood—Victor records »ill 
release as a Collector’s Item a 
12-inch record dubbed from tin 
sound track of a discarded re
cording of Aint Misbehavin’ and 
Moppin and Boppin. which St- 
made here during the filming of 
Stormy Weather

Musicians were Fats Walter, 
piano; Benny Carter, trumpet; 
Slam Stewart, bass; Zutty Sin
gleton, drums.
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TIMBALES
Real Caban type, tunable Tar 
bale* (10 V * 5”—9* * S') • 
udjuBtable floor stand, Nol."‘' 
finish, but they nre built fa J* 
job. A MUST in any band tW 
plnv« Latin- kmerkan Mn*» 

832.S0 complete
See vour I<*nl dealer 

or write

FRANK WOLF 
Drummers Supplier I 
117 W. 48 Sl, N.I .Cm N-T. J

SHAEF Bond Tromist 
Joins Philharmonic

New York—Van Haney, trom
bonist with tlu SHAEF band tffl 
recently, will join the New Yon 
Philharmonic Symphony ta <» 
tober on second trombone Haa- 
ey will make the second « 
with something besides nW' 
classical background to ]» 
Carnegie Hall s musd-group, 1W 
being Jack Marshall nnnew 
with the Teddy Powell band.

band. Now he is handling the 
keyboard assignment with Jack 
Teagarden.

Bob, who is 26. was born in 
Baltimore, Md. Later he moved 
with his parents to Millville, 
N. J. When eight, his parents 
suggested that he start piano 
lessons. “I told them I would 
rather learn to play a saxo
phone,” Bob recalls, “but they 
thought 1 was too young so J 
agreed to take piano until I was 
12 before shifting to the sax. 
However, by that time I wanted 
to continue with piano.”

Zurke Earliest Influence
Bob's teacher, in addition to 

coaching him m standard piano, 
also taught him keyboard har
mony and helped him in the de
velopment ol a dance style. The 
greatest early influence was Bob 
Zurke Later it was Teddy Wil
son and Art Tatum When 14 he 
began working with local bands. 
Five years later he organized his 
own four-piece combination and 
worked various seashore resorts.

In the fall of 1942 he entered 
the ,.rmy and was assigned to 
the 592nd Air Force Lind. He 
played pianu with the dance or
chestra and trumpet with the 
military band. The unit was sent 
to the South Pacific early in 
1945. While stationed ou Tinian 
Island he met Jack Teagarden, 
Jr., son of the band leader. Ap
parently Jacks enthusiastic let
ters to his dad paved the way for 
Bob. Just three weeks after his 
release from the army, early this 
year, he joined Teagarden's or
chestra. “It was a great break 
for me,” says Bob. “I sure enjoy 
playing with Jack—he is a great

A mastery et cur horn« Stud, Couric will put yea in posrtiun tu obtain Hie eutstandmg 
positicns in aichiitrai, bands, schools, church«* on radio programs- whereve* music is 
csed it incemi that attract Send coupon today far Catalan and illustrated m<nr< 
Chock coarse that .nteresti you.

E) Piane Teache s Hormal CourM J Puno Student s Coarse £ Public Scheel Music, 
eginiw* C Public Schoul Musk Advanced [7 Advant. d Compos.t en □ Ear Training 
an i Sight ' • * it □ Chore J Conducting ' Dane: Band Arranging □ History uf Musk 

Harmony C voice □ Clarinet Violin □ Guitar (J Mandolin □ Cornet— 
rumpet □ Advanced Cornet pSuophone
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tends that It was direct payment 
for signing the agreement and 
was not to be applied against 
future royalties. The suit was 
filed in superior court here

LA Musicians' Building 
Is Sold For $7X500

Los Angeles—Building owned 
by Musicians’ club, corporate 
body which holds property of 
Local 47, AFM, has been sold to 
a manuiucturing firm for $72,500. 
Local will continue to maintain 
offices in building, located at 
1417 Georgia until aew building, 
construction of which is to start 
some time this year, is ready 
New headquartei i will ne on 
Vine st. south of Sunset blvd.

Cincy Music Field 
Jumping With Biz

Cincinnati—Local music field 
w Jumping, with every spot in 

’.own employing local bands and 
plenty of j> bbing dates for the 
asking Only Castle Farm uses 
* traveling band, but they also 
employ a local unit for intermis
sions.

Som.- of the jobbing musicians 
.«re doing so well that they re
fuse to take steady Jobs- -and 
some of the locations pay as 
much as $115 weekly.

New York—Duo-pianirtn Arthur Whittenior* and Jack Lowe toaterl 
• piano party at Steinway Hall recently for longhair and jarr arthia. 
Hipster« Monica Lewi« and Yvette, who can play a »calc or two but 
«peeialiae in chirping take Solveig Lunde, concert pianint in hand. 
Monica illustrate* the cheeeecake technique while Yvette makes with 
the well-known handkerchief. Roger Steam», who 88« at the 1-2-3 
dub here, geta a laugh a« he aceompanie« the threesome.

Harris Men Double 
And Harris Pays Off

Buffalo—Ken Harris, at the 
Fart Lane hotel here, ran into 
financial woes recently when the 
union cracked down with a de
-ana ihat all musician? dou- 
u,mg instruments be paid double 
«ale. Trouble Harris had was 
tnat iu his nine-piece band, six 
doubled at least one instrument.

Only guys he didn’t have to 
increase were the lead sax, the 
drummer—and himself 1

No Love For Alley Men
Loa Angeles—Igor Stravinsky, queried through his attor

ney, Aaron Sapiro, regarding his suit against Lou Levy nnd 
his Leeds music company, took occasion to pay an unusual 
compliment to Woody Herman, for whom the noted com-
poser recently did a «pctially-eoin- 
miaaioned work entitled Ebony 
Concerto.

Stravinsky, who is suing Levy 
for an accounting in connection 
with the publication of a new 
version of his Firebird Suite, 
condemned the popular music 
publishing business and its oper
ators but said for Herman.

“I have never had dealings 
with anyone in the field uf music 
with whom it wa. i greater plea
sure to be associated than with 
Woody Herman. He is a real 
gentleman and a thorough mu
sician. But from now on I ihall 
be careful to have no dealings 
with these Tin Pan Alley pub
lishers, you can be sure.”

Stravinsky claims that Levy is 
amiss in charging off a $2,000 
payment to him as “advance 
royalties.” The composer con-

Detroit Bashes 

Happy Success
Detroit—The Monday night 

session at the Club Sudan, spon ■ 
uired by local promoter Bill 
Randle, are a happy success. Bash 
resturcs fine sextet under lead
ership of trombonist Ear) Young 
Personnel includes: Bob Miller, 
fio; Art Jordan, drums; Leo 

ild, tenor; Doug Mettome, 
mimpct; Paul Szilagyi, bas! 
Group is also featured tt the 
River Rouge Show Bar Sundays 
and the Main Street Bar Satur
days.The Paradise theater closed 
its door:, for the summer with a 
double bill featuring Eddie (Mr. 
f. uihead Vinson s orchestra 
and the Cats N Jammer Tria, 
wi-h Bill Samuels. Interest in 
the records of both carried over 
to the box office.

aaginaw, Michigan, offers Paul 
Daines’ orchestra at rhe Green 
MID Group includes* Milt Schulz, 
drums; Dick Jessup, trumpet; 
Gene Martusch, tenor; Karl Hil
debrandt, piano; Daines, trom- 
oone. Bill Benedum, tenor and 
clarinet; Beryl Schuster, bass; 
and an assortment of fillers-in 
Benedum occasionally takes over 
the piano. Band refuses to leave 
Saginaw for Detroit location de
spite several attractive offers.

Ted Weems follows Orrin Tuck
er at the Walled Lake Casino 
dancery Higher than average 
attendance during the recent 
Tucker stint testifies to the wis
dom of return to name attrac
tions .. . Eastwood opened May 
17 with Raymond Scott. . . . 
People camped overnight in front 
of Downtown theater to see 
Frank Sinatra Tex Benecke 
and the Glenn Miller band pack
ed the Michigan theater during 
the same week, proving a healthy 
diversity of tastes or something.

—Lou Crnmton
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List And Addresses 
Of Recording Firms

New York—Here yon are, ladies and gents, a couple bun* 
dred of record companies listed alphabetically to amooze 
and confooze you. Listings range from the Big Four to the 
Skatin' Toons Record Company which turns out organ discs
for ice tyros.

We tried to get ’em all. If we 
missed yon, send the name of your 
company and a copy of your latest 
rataloguc, and we’ll »nag you next 
time.

Get in the swim; start your 
own record company; It’s easy; 
everybody’s doing It; so can you; 
remember—with your own rec
ord company you can record 
your own tunes, or put your own 
name on somebody else’s; don’t 
miss this tremendous opportuni
ty; Join the exclusive list below:

1—A-l Records et America. 586 
Fifth Ave, New York 19. N. Y.

2— Aceompo, General Records IMv. 
of Consolidated Records, 1«<ki 
Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

8—Ace Record Co, 1619 Broadway, 
New York 19, N. Y.

*—Alert Records, 1303 Fulton St, 
Brooklyn 16, N. Y.

8—Aladdin Records. 4918 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.

6—Alpha Records. lac, 501 Madi
son Ave, New York 22, N. Y.

7—Alvla Record Co, 203 East Ohio 
St, Chicago 11, HL

8—American Records. Goody DIs- 
tributing Co, 853 Ninth Ave,
New York, N. Y.
-Americas Musi« 647 Means
Ave.. Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

10—Apollo Records. Inc, 615 Tenth 
Ave, New York 19, N. ï.

11—Ara Records. 686 N. Robertson 
Blvd., Hollywood 46, Calif.

61—Ragle Reeorda, 1069 Market St. 
San Francisco 3, Calif.

62—Empi 
Mad ii Redwood City.
Calif.

*3—Encore Record Ce, 918 South 
Flower St, Ix>» Angeles 15, 
Calif.

64—Excelsior Record Ce, 8661 South 
Gramerey Place, Los Angeles 7. 
Cal.

65—Exclusive Records. 1515 North 
Vine St., Hollywood 28. Calif.

66—Famous Record Co, 22 Demar
est St, Newark N. J.

67—Feature Records. 1440 Broad
way, New York 18, N. Y.

68—Four Star Reeorda, McDonald 
Engineering Co, 500 North 
Western Avé, Los Angeles 4, 
CoHf.

69—G A G Records, Royal Record 
Shop, 9163 Sunset Blvd., Holly-

wood 46, Calif. 
70—Gala Record Co
71—Gem Reeorda—(See GAG)
78—General Reeorda Co, 1600 

Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.
73—Geanett Record Div. of Starr 

Plano Co, South First St, Rich
mond, Ind.

74—GI Record Co, 1674 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y.

75—Gilt-Edge Record Co, 500 North 
Western Ave, Los Angeles, 
Calif.

76—Globe Record Co, 4716 South 
Hoover St, Loa Angeles 37, 
Calif.

77—Gotham Record Corp, 853 Ninth 
Ave, New York 19. N. Y.

78—Grand Record Co, 1619 Broad
way, New York 19, N. Y.

79—Guild Records. Ine, 665 Fifth 
Ave, New York 22, N. Y.

80—Gulf Record Co, 3104 Telephone 
Road, Houston, Texas

81—Hargnil Records. 130 West 56th 
St, New York 19, N. Y.

82—Harmonia Reeorda. 1328 Broad-

S3—Haven Records. 716 Rockaway 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

84—Hit Records tar, 7 West 46th 
St., New York, N. Y.

85—H.R.S. (Hot Record Society!, 
303 Fifth Ave, New York 16,

86—H. N. Society (Coyne's Music
Shon), 58 Cortland St, New 

87—Mary Howard Reeordinga, 87

w

East 49th St, New York 17, 
N. Y.

88—Immortal Recorda. Prince Ed
ward Hotel. Long Beach, N. Y.

89—International Artista, lae, 1512 
North Gordon St, Hollywood, 
Calif.

90—Jamboree Records. lae, 1650 
Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

91—Jay-Dar Recording Co, 54 West 
Randolph St, Chicago, Ill.

98—Jobs Information—(See Commo-
dore)

93—JtumtB Record Shop. 6331 San
ta Monica Blvd, Hollywood, 
Calif.

94—Jewel Reeorda, lae, 1514-20 
Crossroads of the World, Hol
lywood 28, Calif.

95—Jubilee, Quality Reeorda lae, 
1832 Seventh SL, N.W, Wash
ington, D. C.

96—Jake Box Records, 7 West 46th 
St, New York 19, N. Y.

97—Jump Records, The Turatahle, 
1132 Tamarind Ave, Hollywood 
38, Calif.

98—Kasper-Gordon, Inc, 140 Boyls- 
ton St, Boston 16, Mass.

99—Keynote Recordings, Inc, 522 
Fifth Ave, New York 18. N. Y. 

100—King Record Co, 1540 Brewster 
Ave, Cincinnati 7, Ohio

101—Klug Solomon—(See Savoy)
102—Kismet Reeord Co, 227 East 

14th St, New York 3, N. Y.
103—LnMntr Star, LaMarr Reeord 

Co, 6233 Hollywood Blvd, Hol
lywood 28, Calif.

104—Lamplighter Records, RFP -1-

Pacific Palisades, Calif.
105—Lee A Roth Enterprises. It«

Broadway, New York 19, N v
106—Liberty Musie Shops. 450 Mad, 

son Ave, New York 22, N Y
107—Linguaphone Institute, 30 Roeb 

efener Plass, New York It

108—Lien Reeorda, Robbies M— 
»il99N.SYeVfnth

109—Lorelei Recording Co, 4L.m
53rd SL, Woodside. N?Y "

Broad* 
jU-Hnsett; 
‘ Ave, N

57th St, New York 19. N. y
-Major Souad Egeeta
1600 Broadway, New York"h"
N. Y. '

Ave, Newark 8, N. J.
114—John Marsleh, 251 West 41m 

St, New York 18, N. Y.

Philo). Philharmonie Re—2 
Shop, 420% West 5th SLlZ 
Angele» 13, Calif.

116—Melodise Record Co, 6625 Sn 
set Blvd, Hollywood, Calif.

117—Melrose Records, e/o
Roee^SM East 10th St Bro^ 

118—Memo Records, e/o Melody 
erne. Ine, 6233 Hollywood Blvd 
Hollywood 28, Calif.

119—Mercury Record Co, 215 Fomk 
Peoria St, Chicago. Ill.

120—Modern Record Co, 115 venu 
San Pedro St, Los Angeles 11 Calif. *

ington 
,«y—RBsien “ St. Ne: 
i|5—Nat lorn

Corp, < 
Chicas« 

Ut—Natloai
Broad* 

1JS—Bicbarr 
Wester 
Calif. 

in-M»-v^
way, N 

u»-25eb ’ 
Ul—Odeon 1

Broad*

Walton 
-Fas-Ar 
Antonii 
Calif.

1«-Pariopl 
ea) 

ir—E«»«** 
East H

IH-Peerlcs 
co Blvt

57th SL, New York, N. Y.
13—Asch Records, 117 West 46th St, 

New York 19, N, Y.
14—Atlas Record Co, 8848 Sunset 

Blvd, Hollywood 46, Calif, (for
merly Premier)

15—Atomle Records, address not 
available.

16—Avalon Record Co, 117 West 
48th St, New York 19, N. Y.

17—Bel-Tone Recording Corp, 8624 
Sunset Blvd, Los Angeles 46, 
Calif.

18—Beaeen Record Co, 331 West 
51st St, New York 19, N. Y.

19—Bibletone Records, 354 Fourth

Foster Ave, Brooklyn 10, N. Y. 
21—Bluebird Records (See Victor) 
22—Blue .Vote Records, 767 Lexing

ton Ave, New York 21, N. Y.
23—Blue Star Records. 309 Plym

outh Bldg, Des Moines 9, Iowa 
24—Bost Record Co, 29 West 57th

St, New York 19, N. Y. 
25—Broase Beeord Co, 623 East

Calif.
Los Angele» 11,

26—Brunswick Reeorda (See Decca) 
27—Cadet Record Co, P.O Box 307, 

Hollywood 28, Calif.
28—Capitol Records. 1483

North Vine St, Hollywood 28, 
Calif.

29—Cavaleade Maaic Co.. 1674.
Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

30—Celebrity Reeorda (See Joe Dav
is Record Co.)

64 East Jackson Blvd, Chica
go, lit

32—Chief Retords
Drive, New York 24, N. Y.

Riverside

tors, 6420 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood 38, Cal.

34—Classic Record Co, 7 West 46tl
St, New York 19, N. Y. 

35—Climax Records—(See Blue
Note)

36—Co-Art Reeorda, Box 1298, Bev
erly Hills, Calif.

37—Coast Records, 1511 West Pico 
Blvd, Los Angeles 15, Calif.

38—Coda Record Co, 1291 Sixth 
Ave, New York 19, N. Y.

39—Co-ed Records (See Sorority 
Fraternity Record Co.)

40—Collectors Items. 119 East 57th 
St, New York 22, N. Y.

825 Seventh Ave, New York 19, 
N. Y.

42—Colombia Record lag Corp, 1475 
Barnum Ave, Bridgeport 8, 
Conn.

43—Comet, lue, 420 Lexington Ave., 
New York 17, N. Y.

Hecord m
Lexington Ave, New York 17. 
N. Y.

45—Consolidated Retord», lac, 1600
Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

46—CoBstellatloa Record Co, 11561
Vantura Blvd, Hollywood, Cal-

■Continental Record Co, 265 
West 54th St, New York 19. 
N. Y.
-Cordion Beeords (Seo Scandi
navian)

sic galea, lac, 40 W. 46th SL.
New York 19, N. Y.

50—Cosmopolitan Reeorda. 745 Fifth
Ave, New York, N. Y. 

51—Crescent Records. 1221 North 
„ Xl?e st- Hollywood 38, Calif. 
52—Criterios Records—(See Capi

tol)
53—Csardas— (See Continente!)

—Joe Davis Record Co, 331 West 
51st St, New York 19, N. Y.

55—Decca Records, Ine, 50 West 
57th St, New York 19, N. Y.

56—DeLuxe Record Co, 1130 St.
George Ave, Linden. N. J.

57—Dial Records. Tempo Musie
Shop, 5945 Hollywood Blvd, _ Hollywood 28, Cai

58—Dise Records, 117 West 46th 
St, New York 19, N. Y.

59—Dix Records, 1540 Broadway, 
New York 19, N. Y.

* ”—Duke Record Co, 769 Rockaway
Ave, Brooklyn 13, N. Y.

CLAKINET Me

ALT« SAX Me

TENOR SAX

MAIER REEDS COST 5 CENTS
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139—Philo—(See Medlee)
140—Phono Record Co- 110 Fifth 

Ave., New York, N. Y.
141—Pick-U*—(See Swan)
143—Premier Radio Enterprises. Ine- 

3038 Locust St- St. Louis 3, Mo.
143—Pre vis w Records, 4215 South 

Vermont, Loe Angeles 87, Calif.
144—Proecu Records, 19 Pennell St- 

Franklin, Pa.
145—Range Records, 1011H Wash

ington Blvd., Venice, Calif.
146—RCA Victor, Front A Cooper 

Sts., Camden, N. J.
147—Reeord Productions Ine- 500 

North Western Ave- Los An
geles 4, Calif.

148—Record Sales Co- 2117 Third 
Ave., N„ Birmingham, Ala.

149—Regis Reeord Co- 162 Prince St- 
Newark 3, N. J.

150—Rex Records. 745 Fifth Ave- 
New York, N. Y.

151—Rhapsody Reeorda, 1752 N Vine 
St., Hollywood, Calif.

152—Rhythm Recordings. 1317 Grove 
St., San Francisco. Calif.

168—Rich Record Co- 2638 South 
Gladys Ave., Garvey, Calif.

154—Riggs A JeRries. Ine- 73 Win
throp St- Newark 4, N. J.

155—Robbins Musle Sho*, 799 Sev
enth Ave., New York 19, N. Y.

156—Roy Records, 1619 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y.

157—Royal Reeord Co- 5425 Holly
wood Blvd- Hollywood, Calif.

158—G A G. Royal Reeord Sho*. 9163 
Sunset Blvd- Hollywood 46, 
Calif.

__Marray Stager Records, 1874 1,1 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.
Ms««« Publishers. 565 Fifth 1**aX New York 19, N. Y.

,.j__Mule Appréciation Projects,n 76 west 8U New York •, I

Musle Yau Enjoy, Inc- 420 Lex- “^Reton Ave- New York 17, N. Y. 
,ts_gulersft Corp- 40 West 46th 11 SL N«« Tork ”• N- T-

“o^wTckef D™“

Records Co- 1841
1,1Broadway, New York 23. N. Y. 
..j—Richard A. Nclaon. 500 North 
“ Western Ave., Los Angeles 4,

«î'.Von» Records, 1674 Broad- 
New York 19. N. Y.

.H__okeh Records—(See Columbia) 
¡¡¡-¿dees Reeorda—(See Decca)
L_ orsheus Reeorda, Ombeu Ree- 
* ard A Transcription Co- 1585

Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 
.•a—Paa-A-Mer Reeorda, Pan Amcr- 

tea. Publications. 155 East 
Walton, Chicago 11, Ill.

.•«—Äm-Americnn Record Co- 619
Antonia Ave., Los Angeles 81, 

ill Psinmsu«« Recording, 605 Fifth “Ave., New York. N. Y.
]yg_Parlephone Reeorda—(See Dec- 

ca)
UT—Paraelete Mule Diac. Foxon.

East Haven 12, Conn.
IM—Peerleu Records. 1511 West Pl- 
* co Blvd., Los Angeles 15, Calif.

ri

HOLLYWOOD, MLlFmil
available today. My graders and I go over this crop with 
a "fine tooth comb.” We pick out only those pieces that

That's a quick way to describe what will happen when you have the long, live fibres that mean extra-easy blowing and
extra-long durability.

LIST BBT HOT LEAST
We cut this beautiful cane on my exclusive 

machines. Diamond-sharp cutters carve out 
the reed shapes so quickly and gently that all 
oi the virgin vitality of the cane remains to add 
new beauty and glamour to your tone.

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
Call for some of my Maier reeds at your 

music dealer’s this week. They’re often a bit scarce, but 
keep trying. The supply situation is improving.

You’ll find that tbe extra zip and longer life of Maiers 
make them well worth the extra nickel they cost.

I hope you’ll check all my statements. I’d be glad to have 
yuur frank comment», ou the results of your personal testa.

VES—1 SAID “SUPEH-CIAKGE
slip one of my latest reeds on your mouthpiece.

You’ll find that your tone is livelier.
And you’ll find that your horn has a snap

pier response.
If you’re like h lot of fellows I know, you’ll 

find that my reeds make stand-out perform
ance as easy as falling off a log.

»HIT'S THE REISQN? BJ
Ix»k ot a Maier rce<l <•!«>-> K I hr viunp. «ir 

cut part, is lone. I he bull i- -hurt rhe « enter 
of the vamp has 8 definite "spine."

The proportions of these parts were worked 
out over a period of years into a design 
that I found made almost any instrument more playable.

Now take a look at tbe cane used in a Maier reed—the 
cone not the color. (I proved long ago that you can’t play 
color in a reed!)

1-ook at those long fibres.
I pick my cane from the biggest crop of top quality cane

NDW AVAILABLE FOR NOW AVAILABLE
ALL WOODWINDS

Lb Clarinet 25c 
Soprano Sax 35c 
C-Melody Sax 45c 
Baritone S*i 60c 
Alto Clarinet 35c

Clarinet 15c

IN IB strengths:
II Ha sic Denier

Try the new and 3H 
strengths.

Packed in silver boxes of 25.

HmmBTEU EXCLUSIVELY BI SELMEE, BLÍI11T, IRDIUl

15»—a«dM Reeer«», 1511 W«t Plco 
Blvd., Loe Angolo« 15, Calif.

150—Baoeiae Moxie Ce» 111 Lexing
ton Ave., New York IS, N. Y.ttl_ SIA«»’ £□________________________ A

162—Saver Record Co- 51 Market 
St., Newark 1, N. J.

165— Scaadlaaviaa Maxie Hoaoe, 825 
Lexington Ave., New York 22. 
N. Y.

154—G. Schirmer, Ine- I East 42rd 
St., New York 17, N. Y.

185—SD Rccorda. 104 East Bellevue 
Place, Chicago 11, Ill.

186—Mceco Reeorda. 1398 Fifth Ave., 
New York 29, N. Y.

167—Se«l«a Reeorda Com- 125 
North Wells St., Chicago 5, Ill.

168—Seva Record Com- 45 East 49th 
St- New York 17, N. Y.

169—Sigaature Reeordiag Com- 60 
West 26 th St., New York 1. N. Y.

170—Skatin’ Toons Record Co- Box 
264, Malverne, N. Y.

171—Sonart Record Com- 251 West 
42nd St., New York, N. Y.

171—Sonora Record Co- 77 West 
Washington Blvd- Chicago, Ill.

17»—Sorority Fraternity Record Co- 
12 West 117th St- New York 26. 
N. Y.

174—Spin Records. 74 Riverside 
, Drive, New York. N. Y.
175—standard Pheno Co- 168 West 

23rd St., New York 11, N. Y.
176—Sterling Records, Ine.. 7 West 

46th St- New York 1», N Y.
177—Stinson (See Asch)
178—Stork Records. 576 Fifth Avs-

179—Records, 1521 North 
Hudson, Hollywood, Calif.

180—Sager Disc«, «10 Fifth Ave..
New York 20, N. Y.

181—Team» Mule Sho*, Hollywood 
18, Calif.

181—The Taratable, 1131 Tamarind 
Ave., Hollywood 88, Calif.

184—To* Records, 1674 Broadway, 
New York 1», N. Y.

185—Mt* Ceatary Record Co- 1514 
Crossroads of the World, Holly
wood 18, Calif.

188—Ualou Records. 119 West 46th 
St- New York 1», N. Y.

187—Halted Ho* Clabs ef Amerlem 
Commodore Record Co.. lae- 
289 Nepperhan Ave- Yonkers. 
N. Y.

188—Halted Record Co- 2304 West 
7th St., Los Angeles 5. Calif.

189—University Recording Co- Hol* 
lywood 28, Calif.

190—Urban Record Co- 1506 North 
Sierra Bonita, Hollywood 46, 
Calif.

191—Vanguard Reeorda, 1244 North 
Orange Grove. Los Angeles 46. 
Calif.

191—Vogue Records, Vogne Record
ings Ine- Book Bldg- Detroit 
1«, Mich.

191—Westcrnnir Records, Western 
Recording Co- 12355 Rye St., 
Rox 243, North Hollywood, 
Calif.

194—White Eagle Records —(See

Continent*))
195—War Recording Stadie*, 1440 

Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.
1»«—Neale Wrightma* Publia*««.

P.O. Box 2845, Hollywood. Calif.
197—Xora Record Co.. 2711 East Di

vision Ave.. Detroit 12, Mich.

Enthusiasts Hail 
Milwaukee Concert

Milwaukee—Jerry Duke’s first 
Jazz Concert held on Sunday 
afternoon, May 19, at the Ron- 
De-Voo ballroom here was at
tended by a small but enthusias
tic crowd. Concert spotted the 
Eddie Getz Quintet, with the 
same personnel as reviewed in 
the April 8 issue of Down Beat, 
and Leonard Gay’s band with 
the leader on tenor; Holden 
Jones, trumpet; Sam More, trom
bone; PeeGee Worsham, drums; 
and Tim White sitting in for 
Stanley Overton, regular pianist, 
who was ill.

Gay’s first set showcased his 
imaginative tenor and fine trum
pet by Jones on Body and Soul. 
Getz group kicked off with a 
good arrangement of How High 
the Moon and followed with Man 
I Love featuring Getz’ alto and 
Don Monblow on guitar.

Boys warmed to the occasion 
after intermission and Gay did 
his terrific version of Ellington’s 
Cotton Tail, among others. Getz 
came back with Stage Door 
Bounce, an original, highlighting 
tasty piano by Les Zahorik and 
the quintet’s steady rhythm 
work. For a finale the two groups 
got together and jammed on 
Exactly Like You.

Show was MC’d by Jerry Duke 
whose pioneering (for this 
town) opened the door for future 
sessions of this kind. Both he 
and Nick Gentilli indicated that 
they would sponsor like shows 
in the near future.

Art Jarrett To 
Front New Band

Los Angeles—Art Jarrett, re
leased from navy last March, will 
front a new band now being or
ganized here with Porky Ban
kers as musical director and part 
owner. Dankers was musical di
rector and sax player with Hal 
Kemp for 12 years.

Saxman Les Cooper, also of 
the old Kemp band, is also asso
ciated with new outfit, which 
will be set up with four rhythm, 
five brass and five saxes. Singers 
Joan Lorry and Chuck Johnson 
have been signed. Bill Young, re
cently with Gene Krupa, joins 
Jarrett as road manager.

Band was slated to open May 
30 at the Plantation in Houston. 
MCA booking.

Kenwick-On-the-Lake 
Will Feature Name*

Samia, Ont.—Finishing touches 
of the $15,000 job on Kenwick- 
On-the-Lake were being hurried 
for a summer season of house 
and name bands. Kenwick will 
feature name bands on the week
ends and a house band through 
the week. Proprietor, Jack Ken
nedy, (plays trumpet, piano and 
accordion) has operated a simi
lar set up in the Kenwick Ter
race using his own band as house 
unit, with 14 pieces. Saturday 
night stints have been handled 
by Les Brown, Tony Pastor, 
Johnny Scat Davis, Lionel Hamp
ton, Tommy Dorsey, among 
others.

—Lou Cramion

George Handy Weds 
Flora Ann Morse

Hollywood—George Handy, ar
ranger whose scores have given 
distinction to the Boyd Raeburn 
band, was married recently to 
Flora Ann Morse, sister of Ella 
Mae. Wedding took place in Las 
Vegas attended only by Jerry 
Breitman, Handy’s business man
ager.

Handy says bride collaborated 
with him on several of his re
cent compositions and will work 
with him on material for an 
album of his originals to be re
corded by Raeburn.
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♦DESIGNED and MF6. by BOB DtMMUFF • SEE VOUR DEALER
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I Siam's Happy

*10

ere

THE BOOK FOR EVERY ARRANGER

Price $1.50

tWINGIH »Ht »IU«

BUMIAN LUllAIV

ALSO READY

HAMES BOOGIE WOOGIE

.CHINATOWN, MT CHINATOWN Price $1.00

ADDRIM

KANSAS CITY MOOOS 
leap rroc

WAV DOWN YONDEt IN NEW OCLEANS 

AFTE* I SAV I M SOMV

David Does Saya.*
Ë’try Cantar
Hava Tlua Beek in Bia 
Library,

ORKESTRETS 
SERIES

I-I. J Se». Trempe*. Trombew 
Pie», Orami, Ieri (e* Gu’O'l 

50« tu.

(CHECK) 
/_____ BASII BOOGIt

9v Modem 4 Bar Modulations—in all practical keys. Scored for 6 Brass 
5 Sax< 4 Rhythm; Taken from the scores of CHARUS HATHAWAY, ont if 
America s Great Arranger; No Transposing required . . . Ready for your 
arrangement. Each modulation has a footnote making the book a course 
in modulation, voice leading and color.

Tommy Dorter 
Sayat

A Grant Book b» e 
Gnat Arranfar. " Solid 
—TaUL*

after a weary trek back in a 
’orth betwee VYC and South 
America to get his visa renewed 
since he was traveling on a 
Spanish Loyalist passport.

Guitars? He doesn't like am
plified models, und says he lta.-»n t 
found any made here yet which 
can compare to those made In 
Spain. He brought three over 
with hln». and runes his oest 
one home each night so that no 
one can steal it

Ambition? He wants to make 
this country guitar conscious, 
both for symphony and for jazz 
Give him a coup]«- of spots in 
<om. good mortis .end 1‘ will 
«.tar* the ball i oiling. It certainly 
will scare the daylights out of all 
the guitar players

BERLIN MINI-ORK 
SERIES

iMh Tuant Trwmbofw, 3 So*« 
RMnm», Bou, GwIIog Dtom*.

10c »V.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR DIRECT FROM 

ABBEY MUSIC COMPANY
1313 North Highland Ave., Hollywood 28, California 

Sample Lopiet an Request

the DAR was simply following 
loci । r custom in closing its doors 
to Negroes. Colored persons are 
excluded In the Capitol city 
from white schools, theaters und 
restaurants Behind it all, she 
pointed .ut. Is the congress of 
the United States. Congress 
makes rhe laws that govern the 
District, including those direc
tives establishing Jim crow 
schools. —got

where Gomez works his thumb 
and first finger in converse di
rections playing entirely sepa
rate themes, and *9 where he 
gets a deep, round, damped bass 
tone by holding the strings at 
the bridge and playing the notes 
with his thumb

Returning to the concertiste 
style, there’s a frantic little fan
tasy in *1 where Gomez plays

lit Ckolce of NBC-CBS— 
MafaaH

fraiJr Mortila 
Sarti

4 Pinti Book lor St. 
tant and Profaational 
Alika. I Don't Soo Bon 
It Cm Via»

50 Drain la Swing 
For Clarinet, for Saxophone, for Trumpet, 

for Trombone

A group of phrases or "Riffs" strictly in 
the modern manne'

By CHARLES HATHAWAY

CHEBOKEE 
EXACTLY LIKE YOU 
LET ME CAIL YOU SWEETHEABT 
MEMORIES OF YOU 
MY MELANCHOLY BABY 
ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STUEV 
SWEET SUE ■ JUST YOU

“LITTLE JAZZ*' 
SERIES 

lutti 3 Sai, Trwmpat, Hana, Treat* 
baaa, B«m, Gairae, Drum«. 

30t «0.

PIECES O’ EIGHT 
SERIES

l«M Flam, 3 Boa, Boil 1er Gv. 
tar). Travm*. Dromt, Twakeve 

50« ea.

ORNATE 
SERIES 

luatt 3 Sai, Maa«, Trvataat, Dtvmi, 
Trant to a«, Bau, Gallar.

Me Mk

VincenteGomez 
Shows How He 
Plays Guitar

Crosby Back To 
Decca Company

Los Angeles—Bob Crosby, who 
has been, waxing for the new 
•KRA platter company, h»c re
turned to Decca fold. Band was 
to cut Its first wax under new 
Decca pact early this month.

Flack Foibles
New York — Thing» looked 

very quiet un the preeo reieaac 
front, until the morning mail 
brought thia dilly in from Eddie 
Jaffe. We quote it intotoi

Peggy Rabe of thr wrillh' 
banking family ha. started a 
Jerry Wald Fan Club among the 
Finch Alumnae, They call them
selves The Nylon Bobby-Soxere 
• • • • Jerry Wald refuses to allow 
lii» vocalist Ann Ruasell sing Tho 
Joint Is Jumping at the New 
Yorker Terrace room, because 
during her last three rendition* 
of it a hurricane has arrived in 
thr middle of her first chorus.

OwieetSOc • AHvSm65c 
Tesar Sas 75c

W al lasdieg dealer* er write le.

PERMA-CANE 
(Nat DB

** DORCHESTER AVENUE
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

Canada Canadum
**“ to Wholly Ror(r A Co^ 

Ttmuo, Canada)

Stan Kent un Saya-
One of the Mont Inter* 
mt ing Book» I've 8—Wa 
Bach Example lo 
“Hep" and Bull at 
Color.

DAR s In Fight 
On Hall Ban 

On Negroes
(Jumped from pM« 1) 

don ofiertd to post a $100,000 
mrety bond to cover tom tapes
triei cut rugs and gum under 
th, seats. All his offer got was a 
¿M^eation from Hand to try hir- 

turner's Fight Arena up In 
^hington-H “Little Harlem” 
*^1« whole matter Is, unfor- 
iunately> more than u matter ol 
Ideology- It’s a question of bread 
snd butter to musician.*; Except 
•■x Constitution hall, there sim- 
nly la no satisfactory place In 
Mr nation’s eleventh largest city 
tu hold major musical bashes. 
Other possibilities, like the Press 
club and Willard hotel auditori- 
umt kccummodali less thio 
100U people each. Turner’s and 
mine’s Arenas are esthetlcally 
•nd acoustically unacceptable. 
That leaves only the Watergate, 
a public, outdoor ampltheater 
nitable for concert perform- 
inctx ... in summer weather 
and when it’s not raining (On 
June •. Duke Ellington becomes 
the first swing orchestra to per
form at Watergate.)

Hundreds of hopefully con
ceived concerts and dances in 
Washington have been still-bom 
for lack of an adequate “gym
nasium.”

At a pre-convention confer
ence, the DAR head facetiously 
lUggestcd that since the artists 
rejected by the DAR had gotten 
a million dollars worth of free 
Advertising from the ensuing 
publicity, they might easily 
build their own auditorium with 
part of the “profit.”

New Spot Rradiee
Il w happens that Dave Ro-- 

rnberg who opened tht* Club 
Bali here, has already begun a 
$150,000 bullroom on 9th and V 
sts, N W., that will feature ¿epia 
attractions It should be ready 
in the fall and will hold some 
3,000 people (as against nearly 
1,000 at Constitution hall). How
ever, the bailroom still dot .n't 
provide a final solution for jazz 
nuicert*; or i ven for those dances 
*ekin.; white admissions

Though Iwo wrongs don’t make 
a right, the DAR’s Mrs. Tal- 
aadge did point up a disturbing 
dtuation when she showed that

I» a In short wveka Farm- Cav» Raadt 
■wa bacaaw tha fini choica ef tha fine** 
■auwiu m the air, theatiei. and night 
•k Fanna-Canai Mccaa* h dua ta 

ahilily 1« aal Darfarm any raad mada 
IM fiant tl apacially eut tana read* i* 
■M m* aach raad • coated with a plattit 
wt* watt l* dur, bit watarpreof. and 
■■Ht a ' haart ' in the rend navet cbtainad 
••■t rthar type ef itad Ne haribnf o «t 

««• PlBI* Mnner Bach

■OLONAISE >N BOOGIE 
MUMBOOL.it 
SOUTHI»N FKIED 
TIAB IT DOWN

ALWAYS 
BLUE SKIES

a two fingered chord with his 
second und third fingers, .md 
gets the harp-toned harmonic by 
touching the top string a few 
Inches higher lightly ultli his 
firsf Onger

All of this sounds relatively 
easy at a talking pace and with
out motion pictures. But don’t 
forget that Gomez is moving like 
Ugh'iitng ,ill the >lme thesr- 
techniqueh are being used. And 
those of you who play piauo will 
note with chagrin that the man 
can play ■ nsily in eight-note-a- 
second trill with the last two fin
gers on his left hand!

Coniti and Segovia
The Immediate question to all 

of this is: Is he better than Se
govia? I’m no gutter player—all 
1 can tell you is that he has more 
to offer than Segovia Hb. classi
cal technique is so close to per
fection that Segovia can’t top 
him by too much, while he has 
the whole gaunt of flamenco 
playing to offer which Segovia 
ha* never even attempted.

The man is not just a musician 
either. The wonderful score for 
Blood and Sand was bir. and 
ASCAP has just admitted him as 
a member. He’s a citizen now,

6 Modem Molodlot

{CLARINETS 
SAXOPHONES 
TRUMPETS 
TROMBONES

Complete P,»U lev Sela, Duel, Trio 0» QuerUtte 
. . . with Plane Accompaniment

By CHARLES HATHAWAY
SHOULD IV

AVALON

RHYTHM AIRS 
SERIES

l«il. 3 $e>, Trvme,t, Plo.e, 
Dfvau, Ben (w Gvitar).

SO* ea.

LATEST HIT ARRANGEMENTS

nnd MAH TODAY'

Perma-Cane
■r PLASTIC COATED CANE HEED

'f08 ORCKESTRATIONS NAME YOUR TITLE 
’ . /NOTES Will SUPPLY THEM'

MUMBOOL.it
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Diggin' the
Discs—Mix

(Jumped from Page 9) 
amongst the month’s best solos. 
Dizzy is there under the name of 
Bopstein. Soon is sung excellently 
by Sarah Vaughan, whose “piano
ideas” have been stopping Cafe 
Society shows. But even with the 
fine Ben Webster chorus that 
follows, I can’t forget the Mildred 
Bailey (Decca) for a vocal ver
sion. (Gotham 105)

Erskine Hawkins
J J Sn*.ikin’ Out

J That Wonderful Worrisome 
Feeling

Nothin’ tremendous goes on 
here. Alto, trumpet, and tenor 
worry a rather empty phrase.

A NEW STORE—selling only tha finest in 
band and orchestra instruments and ac
cessories.

A NEW REPAIR DEPARTMENT—covering 7200 square feet 
manned by the finest oi repairmen working on the most mod
em machinery.

REHEARSAL HALLS—acoustically treated suitable for small 
combinations or 12 piece orchestras.

EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION—plenty ci parking space.

Experienced Salesmen to serve you.

LYONS BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
223 West Lake Street Chicago 6. Illinois

Just west of Wells Street

Thousands of enthu

siastic musicians I

say that BETCHA I

is tha aaswer to 

their reed troubles. 

Yea'll fled in 

BETCHA a read for 

your needs.

Patented precision rills are 
cut into the reed vamps for 
controlled vibration, thereby 
producing brilliancy with 
tone quality.

Only difference between this disc 
and the records the band made 
eight years ago is that it reads 
better now and has lost some 
rhythmic life it had then. Re
verse is a pop. (Victor 20-1883)

Pete Johnson
J 1946 Stomp 

J J I May Be Wonderful
The boogie woogie expert 

backed by a good band with Lips 
Page, Clyde Bernhardt, Don Sto
vall, ana Buddy Johnson starred. 
The ensemble passage are a little 
uncertain, and the voicings could 
be a lot better. Wonderful is a 
blues sung by Etta Jones with a 
title twist on I May Be Wrong, 
But I Think You’re Wonderful. 
It’s a little clambakish too, with 
bad balance, but Is saved by a 
good beat. (National 4001)

Artie Shaw
J J A Ghori Of A Chance 
J J Let’» Walk

This is nowhere near the class

DESIGNED FOR 
THE PROFESSIONAL 

MUSICAN

of the Dancing In The Dark 
which Artie made for Victor, per
haps because he doesn’t use his 
principal forte: the excellent 
melodic clarinet he can play. 
One eight bar trombone a la 
Jenny helps some, but the beat 
seems almost consciously leaden. 
Walk, a Siravo original, must 
have been in GBS Jr’s books a 
long while, because it sounded 
like many other records he has 
made before. Beat is better, and 
the brass sounds livelier. Like 
Goodman though, Shaw should 
be playing more than this. 
(Musicraft 357)

Glen Gray
J J If I Love Again 
J J One More Tomorrow

Again la a pretty-tuned con
certo for trumpeter Bobby Hack
ett. Hackett has always been a 
Beat favorite from the old The
atrical club days in Boston. He 
certainly makes it hard to justify 
here. The externals are all there 
—the lovely tone, the well-turned 
phrase, and the soft, dulcet ap
proach. But something is miss
ing—the economy of^notes, and 
the taste in selection of ideas 
just seemed to skip this disc. It’s 
especially noticeable at the end
ing where Bobby comes on with 
something perilously close to a 
Del Staigers ending. The record 
is still worth hearing, because 
bad Hackett is still better than 
lots of brass-men. But when the 
man can do so much more, you 
can’t be blamed for wanting to 
hear it. Second side, from the pic 
of the same name, is a Lecuona- 
De Lange-Myrow tune sung by 
Eugenie Baird. It’s attractive, 
though a shade limpid, and in 
several spots sounds pitched too 
low for vocalist Baird. (Decca 
18843)

Roy Eldridge
J J All The Cats Join In 
J J Ain't That A Shame

Buster Harding sings the Dis
ney pix tune, while Rpy does the 
Louis Jordan-like tune written 
by Elton Hill. Both sides have a

Your instrument de
serves the best in 
reeds. For the sake 
of a better per
formance and your 
own personal satis
faction, ask for 
BETCHA the next 
time you order er 
buy yeur reeds.

SOFT MEDIUM .. HARD 
Bb Clar................................ 60
Bass Clarinet.......................90
Alto Saxophone.................. 75
Tenor Saxophone..............90

few Interesting spots, but noth
ing ravational (Decca 23532)

Dane«

Walter Gross
Jerome Kent:

J J Don’t Ever Leave Me 
JJJ Why War i Bom 
JJJ AU The Thing! You Are 
JJJ Who

J J Smoke Get» In Your Eye» 
J J The Touch Of Jour Hand 
J J Make Believe
J J Why Do I Love lint

These are a series of discs by 
'a fine pianist and good musical 
director with the emphasis on 
making commercial, listenable 
dance music; and, as Walter 
adds, with his puckish grin, 
“they should please sell.” I don’t 
think there is much doubt they 
will. Gross has succeeded In ex
tracting the qualities that make 
Carle and Cavall&ro dollar dance 
bands, without once stepping be
yond the bounds of musicianly 
taste. This is a real feat, as those 
of you who have tried it know.

Me has some good woodwind 
passages, and an ascending two 
finger passage in tempo that will 
tax any piano technique. Born 
has the clip jump beat which 
Oliver popularized with TD. and 
better use of strings. Recording 
is good, though the reeds sound 
a bit hollow once in a while. 
Things, has some lovely flute 
ideas against piano, which are a 
shade spoiled by an off-center 
pressing. Who goes at that old 
pit-band tempo, but with some 
fine French norn back of the 
strings. The whole arrangement 
succeeds in avoiding the Hit 
Parade touch which a big band 
falls into so easily. Eyes has a 
bit of the same sort of open reed 
voicing which Teddy Wilson’s big 
band used so successfully, while 
Hand operates with a lot of the 
old Kostelanetz colorings. Along 
with a good five cent cigar, this 
country needs some well-done 
dance temooings, and these are 
they. (Musicraft Album N 6)

BUILT-TO-FIT MOUTHPIECES
Tigris Murk Na«.

Trumpet, Trombone
Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly 
employed is like searching for a needle-in-a-haystack— 
HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT! 
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right 
mouthpiece. But to keep on trying the old way, the guessing 
way, the “needle-in-a-haystack” way, one will never find it.

The new way, the BETTER way, is the BUILT-TO-FIT way, 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way.” 
You don’t want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece 
TWENTY YEARS from now, do you? Then send me a postal 
card asking for information on “BUILT-TO-FIT" mouthpieces 
—IT IS FREE! Develop you embouchure the “BUILT-TO-FIT” 
way.
Harry L. Jacobs. 2943 Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, III.

Phone Nevada 1057

Ci I \ i i tsi«'AmericanStowturd 

BandiIffrume n t

unou wwacmiuo ca mimiahsmt>nw«rt,av.
THE H. N. WHITE Ci

of a centery, leading mud- 
dio world hove boon lofoguordRog 

in Liften cases. Tho pogrom

nos ©ro designed to fit and to pre- 
Modo to enduro. An iratrumont k 

hi in. Keep your1» 
a Lifton caw.

Va.gk. Mmfw
JJ Love On A Greyhound Be. 
J J AU Tho Timo

It may be the key, but Vaughns 
voice doesn’t blend well with th 
Norton Sisters on the free nZ 
for Greyhound. Both sides m3 
a little colorless. (Victor 30 imp

Charlie Spivak
J J Spring Magic 
J J Along With Me

Alec Wilder and Bill Engm 
are writing tunes together ag»> 
and Magic 13 a new one, tho3 
there seems to be a touch ol mp 
Ing-down to us clods contain^ 
Both songs are handily dou 
though I still don’t think Sp1iS 
trumpet has ever been exploit^ 
commercially the way It cools 
be. (Victor 20-1876)

Bobby Sherwood
J J Seem» Like Old Timer

J 1 Fail In Love With You Lww 
Day

Quadruple threat man She. 
wood vocals this one, but neither 
side adds up to much more tbaa 
run-of-the-mill dance must 
which is too bad, considerim 
Sherwood’s musical abilitS 
(Capitol 257)

Tony Pastor
J J Atuiu
J J If You Were There

J J All That Glitter» It Not 6»U
J J Who’» Got A Tent For Rent

According to legend, there u t 
small town in California with 
everything from A to Z in tbe 
USA—from whence this tune 
Tony sells so engagingly. Hm* 
that Tony is missing a bet not 
playing the melodic tenor he AM 
with Shaw—he made a rep on it, 
and the band needs some tag. 
ging besides his own ability to 
sell novelty tunes such as Tat, 
Azuza, and Gold. (Cosmo Cl 
474)

Frankie Carle
11 One More Tomorrow
J J I'm Gonna Make Belina

The daughter Marjorie Hugbn 
sings both of these, and not bad
ly either except that she should 
be more careful about diction on 
words like “constantly”. Both 
these sides are very acceptable 
ballad renditions, although noth
ing out of the ordinary occur». 
That laminated process that Col
umbia uses, when it’s right, tuns 
out some beautiful sides-ed- 
dence this record. (Columbian- 
978)

Les Brown
JJJ I’ve Got The Sun In Tbe 

Morning
J J It Couldn't Be True

Morning has more punch than 
the Brown band has shown on 
wax recently. Most of Les’ rec
ords have been well-done but 
lacked fire and drive. This seen» 
to be on the right road—fine beat 
and the brass really kicks. Then 
certainly seems to be a “Los Ar 
geles” style for vocalists: Anita 
O’Day, June Christy, Ginnie 
Powell, and all other gals wto I 
have spent time on the co«

(Modulate to Page SO)
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CLARINADE 
. Recorded by BENNY GOODMAN 
k on COLUMBIA Record #36823

3 TRUMPETS
3 TROMBONE
5 SAXES and RHYTHM

to his artistic triumph 
My Way.

kilim

' EUgte 
not bad
e should 
ction oo 
”. Both 
ceptabie 
thnoite- 

occun.
r nt Co! 
it, turni 
es—evi- 
nWaM-

M. Jones is 
‘It’s just too

BING CROSBY’S 
JJFE STORY

to its heart, 
Bing himself. 

lecMer «

STOP! THE RED LIGHTS ON 
i Recorded by GENE KRUPA
k on OKEH Record #6411

CLARINET ALA KING 
. Recorded by BENNY GOODMAN 
k on OKEH Record #6544

U PAGANINI CAPRICE XXIV
A Recorded by BgNNY GOODAAAN 

on COLUMBIA Record #36411

SHARP AS A TACK 
. Recorded by HARRY JAMES 
k on COLUMBIA Record #36190

JUGHEAD 
i Recorded by HARRY JAMES 
k on COLUMBIA Record #36487

LawMin Buford. I 
Bert Cobb| and 
Barbarin.

Even Riciatd 
there to shout

Brother ted Veveab inti, 
mate glimpses of Bing’s 

charmed life... from his happy* 
go-lucky childhooa in Spokane

wrR. 
-*n ¡lined iiy <2 
¡Spivak 
exploit« 
It couM

Beale Street.
In this album three jazz giants. 

Jack Benny, and Eddie, battle to

80078. Charlie Teagarden it

h» àber. 
t neither 
ore than 

mude, 
uiderim 
abiliti^

Tommy Dorsey Subs 

On Fred Allen Airer

Holly wood — Tommy Dorsey, 
who arrived here recently to 
Jart work on screen production, 
Tnt Fabulous Dorseys, has been 
signed as summer replacement 
tor thr Fred Allen air show. Dor- 
»y and his band take over with

pour months ago, last Febru
ary 11 to be exact, I used this 
column to thank Milt Gabler and 
Gerv Williams of Decca publicly 
for their fine Brunswick album; 
to the Collectors' Series of hot 
us reissues. Since then three 
¡noir Brunswick sets have been 
released, albums as noteworthy 
In every respect as their remark
able predecessors.

They are Red Nichols, Volume 
r B 1019; Venuti-Lang, B-1021; 
and Kt»- Oliver. Volume I. 
B-1022 The Nichols contains 
four discs and sells for $3.50 plus 
tax so does the Oliver, while the 
Vrnuti-Lang has only two and 
goer for $2 plus tax.

Fhe Pennir-, 1927-1928
Bed contribues Ida and FeeHn’ 

pain. Brunswick 80069; Ava
lon and Nobody’s Sweetheart, 
S0u70; Buddy’s Habits and Bone- 
rwd Shuffle, 80071; Washboard 
Bus and That’s No Bargain, 
8)072

Hb l’«*unie«>. an earlier lot than 
■hr 1929-1930 group re prevented 
In Volume I, B-1OO1, iueiud« trum
peter Nichole | trombonist Miff 
Mob; elarineti»!» Jimmi Dorsey, 
Fud Livingston. and Pee Wee Rum 
dit baw saxophonist Adrian Rolli
ai; pianists Lennie Hayton and 
Arthur Schutt; guitarists Eddie 
Lang, Dirk McDonough, and Carl 
Kress and drummer Vic Berton.

These platters provide perhaps 
the best opportunity for examin
ing what the New York whites 
added to the Dixieland f New 
Orleans and Chicago. First of 
all In both solos and ensembles, 
li the clipped, clean precise exe
cution of every musician Red’s 
comet shows it, Miff’s trombone, 
lud’s clarinet. Art’s piano, and 
Wc’s drums What a contract 
the]' furnish with Beiderbecke, 
Brunis. Teichemaeher, Sullivan, 
and Tough) Also there’s the one 
really important New York gift 
to Dixie, the solo guitarist This 
aet presents the three best in the 
history of white jazzl

All-Stars, 1931
Fenu/i and offer Farewell 

Bhie» mid After You’ve Gone, 
Bnmsicirfc 80077; Beale Street 
Blur« and Someday Sweetheart.

now Lang would play today. 
Meanwhile there’s little to choose 
between 'hr Udes, for «ill are ex
ceptional

Dixie Syneopaton, 1926-1928
King, gives us Black Snake 

Blues and Willie The Weeper, 
Brunswick 8 -979; Speakeasy 
Blues and Aunt Hagar’s Blues, 
80080; Snag It »2 and Sugar Foot 
Stomp, 80081; Too Bad and 
Someday Sweetheart, 80082.

Imnng the famous jsuumcn fee
In red an- »ruxiprter- Oliver, Thom
as Gray, Eddie Anderson and Bob 
Schaffner; trombonists Kid Ory 
and J. C. Higginbotham; darinet- 
i»ls Omer Simeon, Barney Bigard, 
Albert Nicholas, Johnny Dodd» and 
Darnell Howard; saxophonists 
Stomp Evans and Billy Page; pi
anist Ini« RumvII: banjoist« Bud 
Seott and Will Johnson; tubs men

IOH

The Story of 
Bing Crosby 

by Tod OwAiy )
With a Famward by

BOB HOPE 1

bad!” Eugene Williams supplier 
excellent notes.

One would have to invent a new

Red Camp Moves
Yurt- The Red Camp trio, 

John Arrant on cornet; 
clarinet and alto; 

wady Barnes, drums, and Red 
“° recently closed .it 

- 'M’J Ryans on 52nd street tc 
move on down town to Third

In this story you go along with 
Bing, singing M'ttitsippt Mud 
with Paul Whiteman and the 
rollicking Rhythm Boys, croon
ing When the Slue of Aw Night 
Meets the Gold of the Day, on 
the early radio, through fail
ures and successes, to ^hite 
Christmas and Too-ro. loo-ra, 
loo-ra. And all along the way 
you'll enjoy personal sidelights, 
never before publicized, that 
only a close member of his 
family could offer. Here i: o 
volume that America wilt taiko

W— - -- — wk Sura

World PUBLISHING COMPANY 
’ CLEVELAND «Md NEW YORK
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Mut* ' nf the Bradl D»vr,0|c 
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tho latee Henderton-EUingtun in- 
ttrumentallun. Fllh thrre hrtu», 
three rr-dt- end foer rhythnt, Vene
ti unnehow kepi h" muttr elmoat 
ut »ponte»<'i>ut a» ir had heen whra 
he mi »ting e minimum of fitr 
inttrument» or e maximum of 
tight. Mmo»t but sor tptitel The 
ureheatrafiona barn dated, while 
thè »idu» huve noi.

a virtual standstill. Maybe the I term. Big-Band Naw (Mean», in 
trombonist-vocalist comes out order tn pigeon -hole theae record». 
just a bit ahead. Brother Char- I They grew out of the early Cree- 
lie and fiddler Joe, however, rup- cent City tet-»p, and the, anticipate 
port brilliantly. It’s interesting ‘ ' - - -
to see how BG played fifteen 
years ago, and also to wonder

INSTRUMENTATION
Conductor (Violin) •

WRIT!
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Orrin Tucker

hear.

Bill McCune

Freddy Martin

2nd Piano Con-

Stella Brooks

does

Alfredo Antonini

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

Margare* Whiting

Vocal
Rod McKenzie

Helmer
INDIANAELKHART

VICTOR J. La PAGE
armi

The first eight sides belong to 
a Stephen Foster album, cut at

Desmond Is still a young man 
in search of a definitive style. As 
he keeps on recording, he may 
find it Present score places him

and the tiddies another. But the 
stuff to in tune, danceable, and 
much better than a lot of the

certo Starts off with a Thorn- 
hillish intro with split reeds that 
doesn’t quite make It, but in the 
last third there is a good .’« uple 
of bars with voicing a la Elling
ton My Greatest Mistake in the 
saxes. For first sides, there have 
been many le&z successful by far

J Comet Rain Or Shine 
J J Can’t Help Lorin* Dat Man

This is the band which uses 
Child’s Paramount (NYC) as its 
home ball diamond Wonderful 
Jias a rather uncertain beat, par
tially due to the over-balance oe- 
tween bass and the other rhvthm 
Instruments There’s also a slight 
scuffle behind the tenor phrase. 
True has u ieed ensemble a bit 
rough, and the brass intonation 
is ragged Love is listed as being 
adapted by Joe Davis from the

I Didn’t Know Enough About 
You
Shao-Fly Pie 
In Lose In Vain 
You Stole My Heart

J J Sweet Lorraine 
JJJ Through 4 Vrii Of 

Indifferente

bigger bands. Bill Collier 
the vocals. 'Davis 2107-8)

(Jumped from Pag* 18) 
sing with 'num the s-ae mfiec- 
tioi. and attack. Doris Day seems 
to show signs of it here—but this 
was cut in NYC! Oh well, it was 
a good idea. True has much the 
well-blended wound that the Her
man Herd had on its platters such 
as Everything Happens To Me of 
a few years ago. (Columbia 
36977)

Adios Mariquita Linda —Mi 
Nuera Amor
Camin ito De Tu Casa— 
Chapinita
Noche De Ronda—Tret
Palabrai 
la Sandunga—La Mulata 
Tomaso

This is a four-sided twelve 
Inch album, with two tunes on 
each side and vocals by Elsa 
Miranda, Carmen’s sister Linda 
is probably the best known of 
the tunes, originally Introduced 
by Artie Shaw’s big string band. 
La Miranda has nice quality, but 
not too much life to her singing, 
and the arra« gements, far from 
being authentic and good Latin 
Americana, are werrr lush and 
werry Hollywood. The recording 
is excellent and on vinyllte too! 
(Alpha Album C-20)

amongst a group of well-known 
male singers. Best of these four 
sides te Vain. (Victor 20-1861.7)

J J 1 Dream Of Jeanie With 
Light Brown Hair

J J Nell And I
7 7 Beautiful Dreamer
J J Sweetly She Sleeps
7 7 My Old Kentucky Home

*7 7 Camptown Races
7 J Swanee River
J J Old Black Joe 
J J Girl Of My Dreams 
J J* Remembrr Me

'J They Say It’s Wonderful 
; It Couldn’t Be True 
J True Lore
J The Tune Of Luna Park

Miss Whiting is certainly a 
vastly improved singer since her 
first sides for Capitol. These are 
finished and polished versions. 
And look out for those Hollywood 
Radio Recorder Studios- what 
abalance! (Capitol247)

J West End
J J As Long As 1 Lire
J! Jut Me Blues

J St. Louis Blues
7 7 I’ll Never Be The Same
J J l*m A Little Piece Of loathe

Business Man’s Beat Bands you 
----- (Victor 20-1878)

Charlie Barnet Orchestra 
Delta Rhythm Boys

A hard snallow balance doesn't 
help thi: Hotel McAlpin (NYC) 
band sell its wares And com
pared to a smooth styling job 
such as the Martin record de
scribed above, it doesn’t have 
either the dance beat nor even 
any labelable arranging ideas. A 
sweet band not on lop has to 
show real results to »ell its rec
ords. Wolves has a couple of two- 
bar guitar passages behind the 
vocal that sound like something. 
(Stork CR 1002)
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8047-49 Main St. 
Buffalo 14, N. Y.

Stella te now singing at Kell) i 
Stables, arriving there via tert
eral Town HaU concerts, ■> 
Little Casino, and this album. 1. 
fairness to her, it must be Mid 
that she sings better than thu 
album shows. The over-phraring 
and the loo-heavy vibrato m 
given setting out of proportion 
to the way they sound in penon. 
while some of her ri-alb good 
ideas don’t come out The fac■ 
still remains though that Stell* 
is not a great hot singer yet and 
aon’t be without a lot of wort 
She te backed here by a bud 
including Frankie Newton 
< trumpet) Joi* Sullivan (piano). 
George Brunies (tram), Sid 
Bechet (soprano), Jack Leabetg 
'bass', and George Whettllng 
(drums) Lesberg and Newtu 
show up fine on Jazz, while Bri
nies plays an unw.ua! melodic 
snatch on Same, probably Stells’! 
best side too Leather te a bluee 
with the first chorus bothered to 
Stella’s altering tempo a 
Note Newton’s 18 bars -different 
style for him and still good. 
(Disc Album 620)

This is the '44 date on wWch 
McKenzie says Red Norvo ab op 
about 20 minutes recording time 
playing beautiful choruses on the 
tunes while they wen setting th« 
routines Of course, Billy Butter
field, Ernie Cacares, Jess Stacy. 
Lou McGarity, Buddy Morrow. 
Carl Kress. George WetuiB»; 
Bob Casey, nnd Frank D’Annori 
were “also” on the date! It m-l 
be hell to record with juch «ad 
musicians' McKenzie ha; w 
singing Lorraine for years, ha» » 
famous Variety record of it made

Two tunes from St to», 
Woman done to a turn by Men«, 
—but they still mean more in 
context uf the show itself, 
though he wrote them himaelf 
(Capitol 254)

PROMPT DELIVERY ON SAXOPHONE
REPAIRING—*^ wtyf

J J No Pad To Be Had
J J Just A’Sittin* and A’Rockin’
Had gets sold on its comedy 

and clever lyrics plus a touch of 
Barnet altc Seem.-, to me that on 
Rockin’, the vocal group and 
Barnet’s bana hamper each other 
in their individual grooves (Dec
ca 23541)

J Prism 
J I Car

Formula, 
and If you 
it'» probab 
and how t 
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JU 1

Neither 
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dough. Sec 
Uh—sound 
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Flipover i 
chestra r 
That ole 
record, m 
change k< 
enft 15066

J J If You Were The Only Giri
J J They Say It’s Wonderful

Last issue, Sinatra won the 
week’s due a', with his version of 
Wonderful. Cal) it neicdy or any
thing you want, I find Frank a 
much warmer, Deicer-inflected, 
and more thoughtfully phrased 
singer than Como. Play the two 
records and see for yourself. 
I Victor 20-1857)

■ J J C 
J J Si

The Roc 
* piano-rr 
Drummers 
Two beceu 
ble time br 
he lays onCYMBALS 

"TIib Cymbals That 
Improve With Aga" 

hpt< Thin—Medium—Heavy

7 J Doin' What Comes Naturally 
J J Blue Champagne

What an echo they get at these 
coast Victor studios! The pizzi
cato strings iounc as though 
they were piped in from some
body’s ejm- ■! session Mai tn- doe 
Naturally with a hLl-biUy in
flection, plus, some Arkansaw 
Traveler strings. Side will prob
ably drag in thousand;; of . <rkels, 
though personally I would have 
liked to see the tunc assigned to 
Spike Jones—whatta deprecia
tion in music that would have 
been. Champagne te a repress
ing. and sounded surprisingly 
gooa to these rather bent ears. 
Martin usi all the gags; clarinet 
doubled with tenor subtone clary 
backed by strings, and a light 
two-beat going intc an ensemble 
where the tenors phrase one way

Take your Msophone to your loc«l 
tntuic dealrr now and aik Mm J* 
■end it to Selmer for reconditioniag 
"the Selmer way”! It will come lath 
looking and playing aa good or better 
than it did when it wm new.
If you with, we wiU be glad to fur
nish an eatinuite before proceediag 
with the work.

various times over the past ten 
years .«ith John &ott Ti itter 
Victor Young, and Georgie Bkgi 
supporting, Intt resting to >er 
how much suaver and less ¿nea 
to tricki the Bingo has grown 
with th< years Drcam» is an
other oldie backed by Trotter 
with four bars of ad lib whistling 
courtesy Crosby. Me ha.( ¿me 
i eiil Lombirdo sax work un it 
but also some fine trumpet to 
between. This te CrosbvanA-jih 
Bing, you’ll like these. This h 
for sure—very few singers eaa 
sing material like thL- withou 
getting bogged down in hean 
phrase:,- a mistake Bing nevw 
makes. (Decca Album 440. jum.

7 ; I Didn't Mean A Word I Said 
J J You Haven’t Changed At AU 
J J It Couldn I Be True

Lora Jameson’s vocahng on 
Azuza has a nice warm vibrato, 
while the ensemble chcrus after 
picks up to a nice rock. Said goes 
well with a Larry Butler vocal, 
while All showcases 3 passage 
with the sort of trumpets (mut
ed), running double-timed bass 
and hard tongi > d reeds that 
Miller made famous. Surface 
isn’t too good on this side, nor 
on the reverse True, though what 
can be heard sounds well (Sono
ra 3004, 3006)

J J I 
JJ 1.

I remen 
years ago - 
nl startini 
Hhe has lei 
tag since t 
ii still a 
Larkins Tri 
but skillful

J J Love On A Greyhound Bus
J J AU The Time
Tucker and teenster Scottee 

Marsh team up lor Bur. and make 
as much sense ot the tune as I’ve 
heard yet. Opening tenor on 
Time has a vibrato a shade too 
wobbily. (Musicraft 15064)

J J There’s No One But You 
J J TfiUowRoad

With Sonny Burke directing, 
this te Torme’s first Musicraft 
wax. You la well-done but a 
shade slow Mel-Tones ore in 
tune—something very much out 
of fashion with vocal groups 
these days. Road te Torme'“ own 
ditty, and gets a glossy rendition. 
Torme ought to watch his low 
tones—occasionally they disap
pear into a throaty whisper. 
(Musicraft 363)
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Maric Green
J J Strange Low 
J J Penthouse Serenade

Reviewers really got to be on 
the ball these days. Not only does 
Love come from one of these 
film score extracts, but the gui
tar man extracted the Intro from 
Debussy’s Maid With The Flaxen 
Hair. Maybe he’s being Freudian. 
I dunno Miss Green is nice to 
listen to, though a little fuller 
quality would sound better. (Sig
nature 15022)

La PACE
TURKISH STYLE

Insis* Upon "La Page." 
Look for Hie Name on 
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U«ed tiy the Army 
by the ThutuaiMl»
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Ifferent 
1 good.

tn 1W7 while Indifference Is one 
S his pet tunes. Get the routine 
with Morrow playing lead trom- 
Sne while McGarity plays hot 
.miind him on the second cho- 

(Commodore 572)
Miguelito Valdes

JJJ Babalu
JJJ Rhumba Rhapudi

Neither of these sides Is new 
to Valdes fans—he made them 
before with Cugat. Both are 
».«ts Here is a man with 
"mtgh beat in his voice to swing 
i whole band, and the ability to 
ring flamenco in a style that will 
Mu some new Ideas on what 

done with the blues-folk 
Susie of Spain. Walter Gross di- 
-ets and backs at piano. (Musi- 
^362)

Phil Brita
¡J Merna
¡J If Somebody Ever Breakt My 

Heart
Ma gets a little teary for our 

dough. Second chorus is in Span- 
iah—sounds better maybe cause 
you don’t understand the lyrics. 
FUpover has Walter Gross’ or
chestra plus the Stardusters. 
That ole debbil. an off-center 
record, makes the last chord 
•hange key too much. (Musi- 
cratt 15066)

Gordon MacRae
J J They Say It’t Wonderful 
J J Prisoner Of Love
A good clear voice, and phras

ing less stiff than most of the 
current crop of baritones make 
MacRae a young man to keep 
your eye on. These are good 
tinging sides, with orchestra di
rected by musicdom’s George 
Bpelvin (he’s always in the cast): 
Valter Gross. (Musicraft 15065) 

Ida James
J J I Won’t Say I Will 
J J Yon Mutt Be Blind

I remember Ida almost ten

which 
ateo 

«time, 
ion the' 
Ing the 
Butter.

Stacy, 
iorrow,

years ago when she was a young 
nl starting out with Earl Hines. 
She has learned a lot about sing
ing since then, though her voice 
k still a bit small. The Ellis 
larkins Trio accompanies quietly 
but skillfully. (Decca 11004)

Ink Spots
J Prisoner Of Lore 
I I Cover The Waterfront

Formulas are a very fine thing, 
and if you have a successful one. 
It’s probably best to stick to it— 
and how the Ink Spots glue on 
to theirs! Their discs are prac
tically a series of recitations set 
to music. (Decca 18864)

Novelty

ItmuM 
ich nd 
j been 
i, hu» 
It made

Maurice Rocco
• J J Cocktailt For Two 

H Sugar •
The Roc still looks better as 

> piano-man than he sounds 
Drummers will get a bang out of 
Tun because of Cozy Cole’s dou • 
We time brush work, and the lift 
□e lays on Sugar. (Musicraft 364)

«X ?
$1.00

• TO M ABLE TO wain ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
Of EVERY CHORD Of MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb, Sb 6 C INSTRU 
MINTS AT THE SAME TIME

• POR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE
_ Of CHORD PROGRESSION
• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
• To bi able to answer any 

QUESTION Of HARMONY
The Lightning Arranger

DON^DBLAY^-*-*’"-

_ ^»IJB w to tin

lightning Arranger Co.
Alhstown, Pernia.

E .Jt-JL** «5. Will mm yn Mr ^LlftTIMK- CELLULOID MODEL 
■«wy Ndmdtf II Not SttMtd

A Cl Record Co. Session

New York—The GI Record Compan? got together Buddy Weed 
(far piano). Bill Clifton (fore piano). Ann Hathaway (leading sing
ers) and the Holidays for a record session. Buddy was formerly with 
Paul Whiteman as pianist and arranger. Bill Clifton was, for a short 
time, with BG.

Carman Cavallaro
J J Rachmoninoff Concerto No. 2 

In C Minor
J J Firtt And Third Movements

Decca carelessly forgot to state 
on the label that these are ex
tractions rather than the com
plete movements. As this sort of 
thing goes, it isn’t a bad job. 
However a better and cleaner 
lead trumpet and better use of 
the fiddle section would have 
made something unusual out of 
this record. Cavallaro plays sev
eral sections literally from the 
score and pianos them well. 
(Decca 18863)

Jerry Colonna
J J Catey
J J Jotephine Pleate No Lean On 

the Bell
If you liked the baseball se

quence in the Disney Make Mine 
Music, you will like this. Colonna 
Is raucously funny, though Jose
phine is a little too hard-pressed 
for comfort. (Capitol 2619)

Whittemore and Lowe
J J Two Grand

Buck Whittemore and Jack 
Lowe had a fine idea here—to 
combine double pianos as an in
tegral unit with a dance orches
tra in concerto form. It didn’t 
come off solely because there just 
wasn’t enough color on the in-

Vincent Youmans. Day la a flag- 
waver—orchids to the gentlemen 
charged with the beat for keep
ing things moving. There are 
clarinet and alto solos, but most 
of the attention goes to the 
brass. Happy goes at a faster 
pace than usual, with a 16 bar 
trombone passage on the order 
of the old Ray Noble sides, fol
lowed by some good alto and 
clarinet passages. Case gives his 
sidemen more of a break than do 
most of the big band conductors, 
and this side has none of the 
leadenness so many fancy pants 
recording orks show. Tea has 
a fine beat plus 12 bars of sim
ple, well-done harp. Hallelujah 
changes from cut to full time for 
the clarinet, mak-ng an effective 
contrast. Solo tram while good 
technically has a shade too much 
of the effect of dotted eighth and 
sixteenth notes. There’s a very 
fine double piano passage, Inter
esting in that both men are tak
ing solos at the same time and 
making them fit. On second 
thought, these records belong 
more under SWING than here; 
but be that as It may, Case de
serves a lot of credit for not only 
getting a big band of good men 
together, but actually daring to 
let them earn their pay by play
ing as well as possible. (Victor 
28-0407-8)

Baddy Cola
J J Temptation
J J Smoke Gett In Your Eyet 
J J Begin The Beguine
J J Body And Soul 
J J Stardutt 
J J Night And Day 
J J I’ve Got You Under My Skin 
J J The Song It You
You can’t blame people for 

wanting to make money, but this 
is one of the times when it hurts. 
Cole is an excellent pianist, for
merly with Alvino Rey, and can 
play much more 88 than shows 
here. There is nothing wrong 
with what he does do—it’s just 
that he is capable of so much 
more. (Capitol Album 24)

Bob Hope and Shirley Ross
J J Tre Sleepy People 
J J When We’re Alone

These are repressings again. 
Hope sounds brash as ever, while

dividual sides. As it is, the music 
is attractive after-dinner variety. 
I still think these two are going 
to do some fine double piano 
waxwork one of these days. They 
have the ability—all that’s lack
ing is the push. (Victor P-154)

Hildegarde—Carmen 
Cavallaro

J TU Be Yourt
J I’m In The Mood For Love
Yours, with partial writing 

credit to Hildegarde’s manager, 
Anna Sosenko, was hearable last 
year in Paris as J’Attendrai (I’ll 
Be Waiting), and in Germany, 
the Krauts would blandly tell 
you a German had written it and 
that it was called Komm’ Zurück 
(Come Back). It’s an attractive 
song, and Cavallaro plays far 
better piano back of the blonde 
from Milwaukee than she does 
herself. However she Is still a 
good showman and an indiffer
ent singer. The sighing begins 
to get tiring, and Love has been 
far better done by some people 
named Langford and Armstrong. 
(Decca 23544)

Russ Case
J J Great Day 

JJJ Sometimet I’m Happy 
JJJ Tea For Two 
JJJ Halleluiah

A couple of 12 inchers with 
orchestra and chorus directed by 
Russ Case in memory of the late

Record Club 
Tried Again

Los Angeles—The third at
tempt in recent months to estab
lish a “Record of the Month 
Club,” styled after the “book-of- 
the-month” dubs, is under way 
here. This time venture is well 
backed by Al Ortale, local busi
ness man.

At outset it is planned to 
market 12 vinylite platters, 
pressed from masters of selected 
recordings (supplied by the re
cording companies) for a yearly 
subscription of $12.60. The rec
ords are to be selected by a 
“jury of experts” made up of 
editors of music mags. Main 
stress will be on the songs. After 
experts select what they believe 
will be the next month’s hit song 
the best performance of the song 
will be selected.

Ross’ voice is surprisingly good. 
(Decca 23545)

Jasha Heifetz
J J Summertime

J My Man’t Gone Now
J J It Ain’t Necettarily So 
J J Tempo Di Bluet
J J Bett You It My Woman Now 
J J Prelude No. 1
J J Prelude—No. 2 
JJ Prelude—No. 3

The first part of this album Is 
from Porgy and Bess and the 
second three preludes which Hei
fetz re-scored for violin and 
piano. It’s a little hard to carp 
at Heifetz’s playing—even on 
relatively easy selections such as 
these, there is no doubting his 
superb technique and command 
of his instrument. But there can 
be much doubting of his phras
ing and conception of the Porgy 
tunes. Heifetz has often been ac
cused of coldness, and it shows 
here definitely. (Decca Album 
435)

Special Military rate of $3 a 
year has been extended to in
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women. Effec
tive to December 31, 1946.

All The Music News

Every Other Week
In my opinion, Down Beat it topt. Every page in 

every ittue it 100%.
—James R. Robins, Porttmouth, England

One of the bett of tbe magtuinet I receive reg
ularly. —Cloy M. Hoffer, Florin, Pa.

It’t keen! The only real muticiant’ rag publithed.
—Hugh W. Soebbing, Quincy, IU.

Of all the mutie mögt on newutandi yourt it topt 
by far. Down Beat ia ttrictly 4.0 (Navy term mean
ing perfect!).—Sam J. D’Angelo. Cleveland, Ohio

Mailed to your very door 
at less than 15c a copy!

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago 1, III.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription:

□ 1 year $4 Q 2 years $7

Q Military and Transition Rate $3 one year*

Street end Ne.

City mA Zone...................................................................... State .......................

•AvaiMI. te rii awmbwi ef Arend Servie«»—sod to reenrtty-dtocharmd veto clytas 
fonato raak mi mid MMabsr. Raqaait aecoMtoy far umwti APO «fina«« 6-3-46
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CORRESPONDENCE to'Bob Stanton Nabi
Jone

AT STUDIO

den

OTTO CESANAn?

MUSIC—GHOST WRITING
Lyric* written to oniric

Clevtbat **•

HAVi YC

WASHIBOSTON

POPULAR PIANO

International Sweethearts (Rivera) 
Louis, Mo., Clsng. 6/12, ne

Hampton, Lionel (Regal) Chicago, HL, 
6/7-13, t

nc 
Busse, 

ciao, 
Byrna,

concert sketch)...............
American Symphony Nr 

(Score) ........................

Johnson. Buddy (Savoy) NYC, Clsng. 6/5, 
b

Jordan, Louis (Paramount) NYC, Opng. 
6/6. t

and many others.
NOW AVAILABLE!

Eckstine, Billy (Royal) Baltimore. Md.. 
Cisne, 6/6. t

Elgart. Les (Loew’s State) NYC. B/6-1Z. t
Ellington, Duka (Oriental) Chicago. III., 

6/18-19. t

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 
18 North Perry Seuars Eri,, Panna., U.S.A.

au* . Professiona]
Introductions and Endings. Compiled by famous

Oliver, Eddi« (Trocadero) Los Angeles, nc 
Oi®en^ <^org* (Poobody) Memphis, Clsng.

Reid, Don (Melody Mill) Riverside, III., h 
Rich. Buddy (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Robbins, Ray (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Ruhl, Warner (Washington) Indianapolis,

35c for sample copy.
PIANISTS

Send for your free copy of our cataloe of 
ultra-modern piano publication*. Slate if

SKIP NELSON, formerly with 
Gra>

JESSE CRAWFORD, organist

SUP*'

WE FOUND
BILL HUMMEL, lending own bund, 

Jaeknon’a Casino. Ocean City. Md.
GENE WILLIAMS, Post Hospital, Ft

Sill, Okla

( Complete material )...........83.66
Course in Modern Dance Ar
ranging (Complete material) .$8.09 
Course tn Modem Counter
point (Complete material).. .83.96

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom, h betel; nc—sight dsb: f—rastasrant; 9—thester; 
cc—country club; CRA—Contoudated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Maza, NYC; fB—Frederick 
Brps. Music Corp., RKO Bldg . NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—General 
Artists Corp, RKO Bldg., NYC; IG—Joe Glaser, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp 
of America, 745 Fifth Ave NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley. 424 Madisoe Ave., NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Agency, 501 Madiiea Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYG

Allen, Red (Onyx) NYC. ne 
Armstrong, Louis (Apollo) NYC, 6/7-13, t 

Desi (Copacaba) NYC, nc

Bardo.
Wis., 

Barnet.

Bill (Delavan Gardena) Delavan, 
ne
Charlie (Rainbo) Chicago. Ill.,

Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC, b
Basie. Count (Roxy) NYC. t
Beneke. Tex (Meadowbrook• Cedar Grove, 

N. J.. Clsng. 8/8, ne
Benson. Ray (Statler) Washington D. C., 

Clsng. 6/16. h
Bishop. Billy (Blackhawk) Chicago
Bothwell, Johnny (400) NYC, Opng. 6/13, 

nc
Bradshaw, Tiny (Howard) Washington. 

D.C. Opng. 6/14, t
Brown, Lea (Aquarium) NYC. ne 
Burke, .....Billy (Duncan’s) Valpariso. Fla..

Henry (Golden Gate) San Fran- 
6/12-18. t
Bobby (Roeeland) NYC. Clsng 6/9.

C
Caceres. Emilio (Club Cabana) San Anto

nio, nc
Calloway. Cab (21 Club) Baltimore. Clsng. 

6/4. ne
Carle, Frankie (Palladium) Hollywood. 

Opng. 6/11. b
Carter, Benny (Swing) Los Angeles. 6/3-16, 

nc
Cassel, Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b
Cavallaro. Carmen (Palace) Cleveland. 

Ohio, 6/6-12, t
Cheater. Bob (Terrace Room) Newark. N. 

J.. Opng. 6/11, nc
Claney, Lou (Merry Mansiona) Gulfport, 

Mias., nc

STUDY ARRANGING 
with 

OTTO CESANA 
EVEBY Muticim Should Bo 

Able to Arrange

Van Alexander.. 
Leonard Love... 
Herb Quigley... 
Alvino Rey......... 
Turk Van Lake. 
Buddy Weed....

...; Van Alexander 
...........Dean Hudson 
.Andro Kostelanets
............ Alvino Rey 
.... Charlie Barnet 
... Paul Whiteman

Chicago. Juna X Ito

Key Spot Bands

Coleman. Emil (Mocambo) Loo Angeles. 
Cal., Clsng. 6/6. nc

Cool. Harry (Glen Island Casino) New 
Rochelle. N. Y.. ne

Courtney. Del (Chase) St. Louis, Mo., h
Cross, Chris (Log Cabin) Armonk, N Y., 

nc
Cugat. Xavier( Waldorf Astoria) NYC. 

Clang. 6/8. h

Davideon. Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
Donahue. Al (Salt Air Beach) Salt Lake 

City. Utah, Clsng. C/13. b
Donahue. Sam (Roseland) NYC, Opng. 

6/10. b
Dorsey, Jimmy (Rainbo) Chicago. Ill., 

Clsng. 6/6. b; (New Plantation) Dallas, 
Tex, 6/12-18, ne

Dorsey, Tommy (Casino Gardens) Ocean 
Park. Cal., b

Dowell, Saxie (Cavalier) Virginia Beach. 
Va.. h

Dunham. Sonny (Lakeside Park) Denver. 
Colo., Clsng. 6/13, b

Ferguson. Danny (Rondesvoua) Lake 
Charles. La., nc

Fields. Herbie (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, 
N. J., nc

Fisher, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b
Foster. Chuck (Orpheum) Omaha, Clsng. 

6/6. t
Foster, Jimmy (Chin's) Cleveland, r

Garber. Jan (Avadon) Loe Angeles, Cal., 
Clsng. 6/18. b

Gillespie. Dizzy (Spotlite) NYC. ne
Glenn. Henry (Rainbo Rendevu) Salt Lake

City, b
Goodman. Benny (400 Rest.) NYC, Clsng. 

6/12. nc
Gray. Glen (Paramonut) NYC. Opng. 6/6.

HICA

CO»’* I I

WALTER "Foots" THOMAS
Teacher of Saxophone 

(fermeriy with Cab Calloway) 
Special instructions for improvising 

and ’’Ad Lib’’ playing 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

IN IMPROVISATION NOW

AZZ — SWING — BOOGI!
RIGHT AT HOMI

-this Easy Way
CAVANAUGH’S

Only 01022. Tel.

AVAILABLE 
far details write to 

117 W. 48th St., Suite 42 
New York, New York 
Tel: Bryant 9-9760 

Every Monday
Philadelphia Pa

ALBERT A KNECHT 
24 So. 18th St. 

Rittenhouse 6141 for appointments

EQUIP YOOR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE CUVERS 

STRONG. LASTING.
ECONOMICAL

oa tte Stand 
Dane« 81» 7'/.xH

Basm Si» 7‘/ixl I

JUST OFF THE FRESS ! .

NEW UNO”EDITION
MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK

STANDARD 
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

ENO KM YOUR SA 
copy tooay JU1

Manuscript «» 
ItalS. 3-lneh Brak

Bympliosy Blas 
llx|4, 3-Ine» Bark

FREE
ALfRED MUSIC CO.. 14S W. 4$tb St., N.Y

¿RAYNER.s
DAI HI IM LCO

AQUARIUM, New York—Lea 
Brown

Ui tCKHiWK, Chicago — Bill) 
Bishop

CASINO GARDENS, Ocean Park, 
Cal.—Tommy Dorsey

400 RESTAURANT, New York 
—Benin Goodman; Opng. 
6/14 Johnny Bothwell

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove 
—Tex Beneke; Opng. 6/7 
Ray McKinley

MISSION BEACH BALLROOM, 
San Diego, Cal.—Stan Kenton 

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New
York—Jerry Waid

PALLADIUM, Hollywood—Sam
my Kaye; Opng. 6/11 Frank
ie Carle

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—George Paxton

RAINBO BALLROOM, Chicago 
—Jimmy Dorsey; Opng. 6/7 
Charlie Barnet

ROSELAND BALLROOM, New 
York—Bobby Byrne; Opng. 
6/10 Sam Donahue

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Buddy Rich

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
Orrin Tucker

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J. 
—Bob Chester, Opng. 6/11

La-Brie, Lloyd (Yaeht) Halles, Tax.. Clang. 
6/6, ne

LaSalle, Dick (Ries) Houston. Clang. 8/16.

Leonard. AJn (Colo.Imo) Chicago, ne
Lewis, Ted (Rivera) Ft Lee, New Jereey. 

Clsng. 6/19, nc
Lombardo, Guy (Capitol) NYC, Clsng. 6/5, 
lAig. Johnny (Lakeside Park) Denver, 

Colo., Opng. 6/14. b
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h

Mason, Sully (Claridge) Memphia. 5/23- 
6/6, h

Martin, Freddy (Amhsaaador) Loa Angeles, 
Cal., h

Masters. Frankls (Metropolitan) Houston. 
Tex., 6/6-12, t

McGuire, Betty (Monticello) Norfolk. Va.,

McIntyre, Hal (Stanley) Utiea, N. Y., 
Clsng. 6/6, t; (Post Lodge) Larchmont, 
N Y., Opng. 6/12. nc

McKinley. Rar (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Grove. N J., Opng. 6/7, nc

Molina. Caiioe (Mondri) Oakland, Calif., 
Clsng. 6/9. nc

Morgan. Ruas 
Cal., h

Morrow. Buddy

(Biltmore I Loa Angeles, 

(Capitol) NYC. Opng. •/•.

N

Nagel, Freddy (Mark Hopkina) San Fran
cisco, Clang. 6/10, h

Saunders, Red (Garrick) Chicago u/riv..—»r—.

Sherwood. Bobby (Avadon) Loo Angeta s 
Spivak. Charlies (Colonial) Dayton. oL.’ 

6/6-12. t
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Planar NYC. h 
Straeter, Ted (Palmer House) Chicago, k 
Strong, Benny (Trianon) Chicago, h ’ 
Strong, Bob (Surf Club) Virginia n- t

Va.. ne
Stuart. Nick (Last Frontier) Laa

Thornhill, Claude (Boston Post Ls^ 
Larchmont, N. Y., Clang. 6/11.

Tucker, Orrin (Stevens) Chicago, h
Tucker, Tommy (Strand) NYC. t

Van. Garwood (Ciro’s) Loe Angetes. 
nc

Vaughn, Buddy (Riverside Club) C, 
Wyo . nc ___

Vincent. Lee (American Legion) Gies L» 
on, Penna., b “

Harrie. Ken (Park Lane) Buffalo, h 
Harrie. Ken (Ainaley) Atlanta, Geo., h 
Hawkina. Eraklne (Stanley) Utica, N. Y., 

6/11-13, t; (Temple) Rocheater, N. Y..
•/I«-»«. * ,,Hayes. Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago, h 

Henderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Herman, Woody (Chicago) Chicago, III., 

Clsng. 6/6, t; (Eastwood Gardena) 
Detroit, Opng. 6/7, b

Hines, Earl (Swing) Oakland. Calif, ne 
Howard. Eddy (Elitch’s Gardena) Denver, 

Colo., Opng. 6/13, nc
Hummel, Bill (Jackaon Casino) Ocean City, 

Md., b
Hutton. Ina Ray (Vogue Terrace) Mc

Keesport, Pa.. Clsng. 6/12, ne

Kaye. Sammy (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal., 
Clsng. 6/9. b

Kenton, Stan (Mission Beach) San Diego, 
Cal., Clsng. 6/10. b

Kidey, Stephen (Edgewater Beach) Chica
go, Clsng. 6/13, h

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with the SPIVAK ARRANG
ER and TRANSPOSEP four part harmony 
for all instruments at a flash—50c. Write 
your own music with the SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE; celluloid Stencil for tracing mu
sical symbols perfectly—50c Send $1.00 
for both items.
L>,lmi„iil or- 11 East 22nd Street 

MWieilF * bl New York City, N V.

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAK SHEETS FOR PIANO

EXPERT PROFESSIONAL WORK

Walter Stuart

WNommM
Your Song Recorded— 

Vocal 4 Piano—85 
Vocal-Piano-Druxna & Trumpol—

10 inch—S3

URAB Dii
(Stamp)

245 West 34th St.

TRUMPET PLAYERS
th» publish«» beile«« this to b« th« most compre-

LUSETTI
nt

INSTRUCTION IN

Saxaphone 
Clarinet

Palmer, Jimmy (Lake Worth Casino) Ft 
Worth, Tex., Clsng. 6/14, nc

Pastor. Tony (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit.
Clsng. 6/7. ne

Paxton. George (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC, nc
Phillips, Tod (Kenner) Kenner, Louisiana, 

nc
Prima, Louis (Mission Beach) San Diego, 

Cal., Opng. 6/11, b

Wald, Jerry (New Yorker) NYC. h f
Waples. Bud (Hillcrest Beach Club) VW. 

ginia Beach, Va., nc
Watters, Lu (Dawn C|ub) San Fraaehm 

ne
Wayne, Phil (LaMartinlque) NYC, be 
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park,

Wiggina, Eddie (Braaa Rall) Chicago, *
Wilde, Ran (Statler) Boaton. Man. t
Williams, Cootie (Howard) Warhingtra h 

C.. Clsng. 6/5. t
Williams, Griff (Mark Hopkins) Sas FYw 

cisco, Opng 6/11, h
Wilson, Gerald (El Grotto) Chicago. M
Winslow. George (O. Henry) WlUm

Springs, Ill., b

Ho lbw 
weil. Ri«*

Seni 
Cre

WHERE IS?
JERRY COOPER, ainger, fermeriy 

with Eddy Duchin
DON REID, band mgr, fermeriy with 

Harry James
AL YOUNG, arranger, formerly with 

Teddy Powell
PHIL ROMMEL, trumpeter, formerly 

with Charlie Spivak
TOMMY HARPE, band bey. laat with

Bnddy Rieh
STANLEY GETZ, eax man. fermeriy 

with Benny Goodman
KENNY SCHRUDDER, trombone, for

merly with Tommy Tneker
DON FAGERQUIST, trumpeter, for

merly with Gene Krupa
GUS BIVONA, formerly with TD

Amazing Trumpet Chart 
Shows names; harmonic numbers; roots, third*, 
fifths, serenths ot major chords; chromatic and 
diatonic scales; of 8 valv«-combinations. Din 
grams explain harmonics. Play C show high 
C. The modem trumpeter cannot afford to 
miss this chart. Added inducement—ingenious 
scale chart on reverse «ide. Only $1.00 each. 
Money-back-guarantee. ORDER NOW I

CAROL BALES CO^ P.O. Box 21—XDB 
Lefferts Station, Brooklyn 2$. N. Y.

Stacy Leaves 
Capitol Post

La; Angeles—Frank Stacy, for
mer Down Beater who has beet 
serving as editor of The Capital 
the platter company’s house or
gan has left position to retina 
to New York. Successor will be 
announced shortly.

Haley Vocal Spot
Hollywood—Bob Stanton ba 

been signed to succeed Dbw 
Street as featured vocalist at 
Jack Haley (Sealtest) airshow 
starting July 4. Stanton, who 
changed his name to avoid con
fusion with that of his broth« 
Dick Haymes, worked in Colum
bia pictures (Swing Out Hi 
Blues et al.) under his real nama

Allyn Cassel Into 2nd 
Year At LA Dancery

San Diego—Allyn Cassel veal 
Into his second year at the Tri*- 
non ballroom here with his band. 
Unit continues on for the Larry 
Finley dancery on an indefinite 
contract. Mary Ann McCall 
former Herman and Barnet 
calist is featured. j

Fl

All advc 
constant

DAVID HOLGUIN
Aufhoritad Teacher of Th«

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM
Studio: 

FINE ARTS BLDG. 
410 S. Michigan Ave. 

Chicago, IH. 
Tel. WEB. 2967

Also 
MIDWESTERN 

CONSERVATO«* 
Kim ba I Hall 
Chicago, HL

IS YOUR PIANO PLAYING IN A RUH

2 Break Sheets each month—$1.00

lo 6761—Maia Pott Office

NEW YORK ——~~~”————-PHILADELPHIA
Donald S. Rheinhardt’s 

School of the Pivot System 
(TRADÌ MARK) 

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
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¡Les Cives Marilyn Lesson One
ALL-GIRL SIX-PIECE COMBO would like 

summer location. Talented, experienced, 
attractive. Box A-344, Dowa Beat. Chicago 
1. Illinois.

ATTENTION — ELECTRIC GUITARIST
Johnny Haller ia open for engagement. 

2374 Webster Ave.. Now York 57, N. Y.

PIANIST—union. Available for summer 
job, preferably at resort. Tom Meldrum.

1300 York Ave.. New York City.

VOCALIST—Army Vet. Available for full- 
time work. Norman Jones, Barbour Hotel. 

MO W. 36 St. New York City, New York.

BANDBOY—union. Available Juno 8. An
swer all inquiries. Jon Abbott. Box 830, 

Tiffin, Ohio.

TRUMPET—Lead or jass. Semi-name ex.
perienro. Ray Yanoey, lit North Marion, 

Carbondale, Illinois.

PIANIST—All essentials, desires engage- 
ment in or near Miami. Florida starting 

about July first. State all, mors details If 
requested George Mellone. 108 East State, 
Gloversvills, N. Y.

Hollywood—When Lee Paul of the Leo Paul Trio and Marily n Max- 
noil. flicker actress, guested on a recent NBC Kraft Mutir Hall show, 
le. gave Marilyn a quick lesson in string plunking. Bet Les, like the 
Mt of no, would like to play leading man to Marilyn. Gene Letter

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Stan Cancels 
Eastern Dates

jane
16—Baddy Yaeger
17—Bob Allen, Gene Ced

ric
1*—Freddie Knowles, Kay 

Kyser. Ray McKin
ley, Benny Payne, 
Billy Raueh, Babe 
Russin

Jone 22—Charlie Agnew, Ben 
Pollack

Jone 23—Milton Hinton, Eddie
• Miller

Jane 24—Doe Goldberg, Phil 
Harri*

Jane 25—Adele Girard Marsala, 
Ziggy Talent

Jane 27—Ben Homer
Jaae 28—Gene Traxler, Adrian 

Rollini, Buddy Basch
June 30—Grady Watts

Chicago — Stan Kenton has
cancelled out his September date 
at New York City’s Pennsylvania 
hotel, plus others at Eastwood 
Gardens, Detroit, and Cedar 
Point, Ohio, to stay on the west 
coast to concentrate on record
ing work. His only NYC date 
will be at the Paramount thea
ter, with the King Cole trio for 
either four or six weeks, prob
ably in October.

Kenton’s last definite coast 
date is his four weeks at the 
Meadowbrook Gardens, opening 
July 9.

Band did big business at the 
Tune Town ballroom, St. Louis, 
and the Rainbo, Chicago, in re
cent weeks. i

CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Wor^—Minimum 10 Words

25c Extra for Box Service
(Count Name, Address. City and State)

CENSORSHIP
AD advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

FOR SALE

CBINET8, trumpets, trombones, mello- 
>*mws. baritones, French horns, tubas, 

mriteti, 9utes, saxophones (no tenors) 
*. Write for bargain list and specify in- 
dnment in which you are interested. 
KAPPS MUSIC HOUSE,'6581 N. Rock- 
Wl 8t, Chicago 45, 111.____________________ 

im tgCEIVED SOME HARD TO GET
IT1M8I Genuine A. Zildjian cymbals, all 

mA Conssrvatory system English horn. 
”•» w F. Ludwig drum outfit—$195.00. 
me »leasing Super Artist cornet. New 
•n **aTe vibraphone—3195.00. York BBb 
tqwdin* base horn, new—»250.00. New 

tympani outfit—3225.00. New 3 in- 
* »»Plifie^-375.00. Selmer oboe. Wm. S. 
tate* UerHng silver flute. Kay cellos and 
■Ms. omplete line of rebuilt brass, 
J"’’™», and string instruments avail- 

“ for further details. MEYER’S 
5JSCAL EXCHANGE CO., 454 Michigan. 
TAroit M, Michigan

> COMPLETE UNE of re- 
J?°4t“<®«d (uaranteed flrst-line band 
_ - wtaiatra instruments ready for im- 
"®Jt* Mlivery. We will pay outright cash 

‘“• Pour old Instrument In trade for an
te ,_'?*trm°ent Highest prices ire offered 
->**tnanente. *nd If not satisfied, we ro- 
ii te i LLn*trJnBent ,l our expense. Write 
nCHANc5r &**'*• NBYER’S MUSICAL 
■ 4M Xiehlgnn. Detroit

’tU LARGE STOCK of new and 
wwisatnenenu In email town. We can 

1» ro u -*-r oHces. We have the hard 
»TORI, me HARDEN'S MUSIC

Inquire: Ray Kelly, 14* Lincoln Av»., 
Saugas, Masa.

CONN RECORDING BASS—original lac
quer, good condition. Used 6 months.

Case, stand included. REASONABLE. 
Charles Driver, 8761 Albemarle Drive, Nor
folk 3. Virginia.

TRUMPET—King, gold finish, sxcellent 
condition, with case—875.00. Helen

White. R.F.D. 8. Middletown. New York.

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SET ef 8UN- 
GERLAND DRUMS. Also cymbals and

Top Hat. Albin, 1598 Townsend Ave., 
Bronx, N. Y. TR. 2-4601.

DRUMMER LEAVING BUSINESS—Com
plete set for sale. Like Newt LUDWIG 

blue pearl—cymbals, toms. nw:. stc. List 
price »600—NOW »350. Graff. 98-76 Queens 
Blvd.. New York. Havenmeyer 3-4609.

ORCHESTRA COATS—*3.00. Color white, 
doublebreast. Singles. (Used) cleaned, 

preaeed. Tuxedo trousers—*6.00. Leaders 
costa. *uit*. tuxedos, tails. Free List. Wsl- 
lace. 2416 N. Halsted. Chicago.

AT LIBERTY

CAPABLE YOLNG MAN desires position 
ns I--- -siKindinx secretary to "name” 

personality. Will travel. Excellent refers 
ences. Box A-342, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

SEVEN-PIECE TENOR BAND- union, 
■nd girl vocalist. Closing tenth week 

available June tat. Hotels. Resorte. Write: 
Chuck George. General Delivery, Imije- 
ville, Kentucky,

portunity for right girl. State age, salary. 
Send photo. Wire Box A-346. Down Boat. 
Chicago 1. filinola.

standards. Write for latest Hots. C. Pries. 
Box 1386. Danville. Va.

MISCELLANEOUS

TUNER-TECHNICIAN WANTS TO BUY 
sheet musie and record business in south

ern or west coast city. Cyril Hancock, 312 
North Walola Avenue, La Grange Park. 
Illinois.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach, 101 Wells Street, La
fayette, Indiana.

SONGWRITERS — amasing chord-scale 
ehart gives 1000 ideas for now themes.

Price — 81.00. Money-back guarantee. 
CAROL SALES. Box 21—Lefferta, Brook
lyn 25. N. Y.

SAXOPHONES - CLARINETS - TRUM
PETS • ACCORDIONS wanted for stu

dents. Mention make, condition, serial 
number, price. Art Lee, 2312 Grand Con
course, New York 57, N. Y.

GUITARIST—Just discharged. Read, fake, 
union. Fine single string take oil. Solid 

rhythm. Combo or big band in Chicago 
area. Phons Mel Schult*. Skokie 11*3.

GIRL TROMBONIST—Available. Attrac
tive, experience with large and small 

combos. Double alto saxophone. Read, fake. 
Laura Pastor 110 W. 82nd St., New York 
City.

YOUNG TRUMPETER—avsilsble June 10.
Prefer New York. 2nd trumpet, experi

enced. Box A-340, Down Best, Chiesgo, 1.

TROMBONIST—read well, fake some, will 
travel. Congenial, age 19. Available June 

5th. BUI Schweer 500 College, Columbia, 
Mo.

TENOR SAX—double clarinet. Read. fake.
union, will travel. Prefer jump. Box 

A-841, Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

ALTO SAX—CLARINET—Vet, 28, union.
10 years, experienced. Formerly with 

Army band. Will consider anything. Phone: 
Sag. 2979—7*33 K. End Ave., Chicago <U. 
Ill.

DRUMMER—available June 10 for resort 
work with boys of own age (16). Two 

year* experience. Go anywhere. Fakst 
George Gruel, P.O. Box 552, Venice, Fla.

GIRL ALTO SAX and CLARINET. Read.
good tone, union, experienced. Box A-343, 

Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

DRUMMER—18. 4-F. New White Pearl 
set, union, fake or read. Fine beat.

Available for summer or earlier. John 
Coursen, 11 Crane Avenue. North Tarry
town. N. Y.

HELP WANTED

AGENT WANTED! Capable of booking 
ten-pieee band or more (preferablymore).

Will audition at earliest convenience. For 
further information write to Herb Bart. 
45-74 Klasena Blvd., Flushing, N. Y.

GIRL BAND VOCALIST—Send recording 
nnd clear full-length snapshot immedi

ately. DON PABLO, Palm Beach Club, 
Detroit 21, Mich.

WANT DANCE MUSICIANS—ALL IN
STRUMENTS for replacements on Mid

west territory bands. State all in your first 
letter. COLLINS BOOKING SERVICE, 
Grand Island. Nebraska. •
WANTED—GIRL TRUMPET PLAYER to 

front small girl combo. Established per
manent job in California. Excellent salary 
for right girl. Will also consider tenor, 
clarinet or trombone. Send picture and full 
particulars. Box A-339, Down Best, Chica
go 1, Illinois.
.WANTED—Musicians for summer location 

job. Write D. Herren, East Shors Hotel, 
Frankfort, Michigan.
WANT 5 sr 6 PIECE UNIT to travel that 

are interested in summer season only. 
Prefer those on vacation from school, or 
single musicians that are available. Also 
want Hammond Organist. Write for de
tails. State your experience. Williams * 
Les. 364 Holly Ave., St. Paul, Minnesota.

SEMI-NAME BAND with sensational op
portunities ahead looking for new talent. 

All chairs, vocal, novelty, arrangers. Mini
mum experience necessary. Write Box 
A-345, Down Beat. Chicago, 1.

WANTED — ATTRACTIVE GIRL BASS
VIOLINIST for cocktail combo. Read or 

fake. Union. Must have formats. Good op-

Baad * Oreheetra Instrnmeat
REPAIRING

Prompt service - Lew prices 
Write for Price Lis*

WALLACE MUSIC 
COMPANY

47 4» S. Main St, WilkesBerre, Pa.

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY — Im
printed with name and photocut of fav

orite instrument. 100 letterbeads—100 en
velopes— 82.00. Postpaid. TERMINAL, 
48181b Kimball, Chicago. 25.

EXTRA COPIES of 
sive. MUSICOPY

Cincinnati 1. Ohio.

your music. Inexpen- 
SERVICE, Box 181.

NIGHT-CLUB, band entertainers ATTEN
TION! Original "Modern Humor Paro

dies." plus limericks, gags—only »5.00. 
Information on request. A. J. Melo, Box 
1768. Springfield. Mass.

SONGWRITERS: Read "100 Wrong Movsa
That Spell Failure." Postpaid—8100.

Tate, 1109 Madison. Memphis. Tenn.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood’s only exclusive jass store, meres 

for musiciens and collectors. 93 labels ! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP, 5946 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Hollywood 28, Calif. Hours—noon 
to nias. Monthly catalog 10c.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS—883 Co
lumbus Ave.. Boston. Maas.

WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION LIST—
Sent free. Ray Reid. 116% N- Main, 

Greenville, S. C.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ—Boogie Woogie, Blues, 

Stomps, Band Improvisations. Dixieland, 
All Star Swing Combos, Plano Solos, 
Vocal Blues, Guitar Solos, Authentic New 
Orleans Jass. Write for complete catalog: 
Blue Note Records. 767 Lexington Ave.. 
New York 21, N. Y.

766 EACH — Goodman, Croaby, Miller.
THOUSANDS all Name Banda. Thou- 

aanda greateat claaaic aingera. EVERY
THING 1900/42. Joeephine Mayer, Santa 
Barbara. Calif.

BING CROSBY AUCTION—seventy-five 
different English Columbia, Canadian

Decca—all new. Write: Dick Minett, 7» 
Balmoral, Toronto. Canada.

USED RECORDS—EXCELLENT CONDI
TION: 81.95 doaen, F.O.B. Cleveland. 

All late records—popular, polka, hill-billy. 
Specify type or mixture. No duplicates— 
our selection. RECORD RACK, Room 223. 
5511 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland 8. Ohio.

FREE LIST—Used records—Sinatra, Como, 
Dorsey, Monroe—many others. Write 

Zwerling, 25 Hillside Ave., New York City

RECORDINGS—25.000 out-of-print records 
for auction. Swing, jazx blues, sweet, 

vocals and race. Send your prices, wants 
and lowest condition you will accept. Or 
send for our free list by your favorite 
artist. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bill Mull, 
West Avenue, Kannapolis, N. C.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT»—Latest popo
lar tunaa. New record arrangementa, new

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of all mb, leader*, musi
cians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! Glossy, 
• x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaran
teed to please or money refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1585-0 Broadway, Now York, N. V.

ACCORDIONS
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 
FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

475 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

"337 VOICING» AND COLORS" — for
Dance Arranging—31.96. Arrangesnenta 

made to order—75c per Instrument. 800 
Original Hot Licks- -*1.00 Hot Choruses 
(4 for 81.00)—(10 for *2.00). LEE HUD
SON. Box 255. Van Nuya. Calif.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS: Add s pro
fessional sound to your playing of popu

lar aong hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman. eminent 
Boaton radio pianiet and teacher. Write 
for details or send 20e for sample copy. 
Kenmore Music Company, 581 Boylston St., 
Boston 16. Masa.

YOUB BONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pisnoscors and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price w 
310.00, and work ie guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
MALCOLM L.EK. 844 Primrose, Syracuse

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS lowest
prices. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Roes Musie Co., 3433 De Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx 67, N. Y.

ORCHESTRATIONS—We ean supply you 
with vocal orchestrations in your key. 

Also dance orchs. Bulletin FREE I Sher
wood Musie Service. 1585 Broadway, New 
York 19. N. Y.

SONGWRITERS! Piano arrangements or 
complete orchestrations for your song. 

Original poems set to musie. Apply: Wilf 
Moise, 021A Kingston Rd . Toronto, Ont.. 
Canada.

MODERN HARMONY. ARRANGING. IN
STRUMENTATION sad SCORING—a 

complete correlated course with charts, 
diagrams and illustrated examples showing 
practical application and use. Miracle 
Series, 888-E Provides* Bldg.. Tacoma 2. 
Washington.

PIANO MODULATION: Quick, practical 
chord progressione. Send 81.00. Macek

Studios, Box 172, Eastham pton, Maas.

PIANIST: Embellishments for stendardo.
Send 31.00. Set of ten and list. Studio of 

Modern Piano, Northampton, Maae.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (with chord 

symbol*)—88.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE. Box 236. Back Bay Annex. 
Boston 17, Mass.
"BLACK’S CORRECT CHORDS TO IM 

STANDARDS’’ again available. 1946 re
vised. corrected edition Book I just off 
press. Book 2 available also. Price *1.00 
each. No C.O.D.’s please I Dealers welcome, 
write for detail*. Warren Blaek, 1323 8.E. 
86th Ave., Portland 15, Oregon.__________  
SONGS ARRANGED for piano and voice, 

fully harmonised, beautifully scored by 
expert profeesional arranger*. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. *10.00 per tong. Orchestration* 
and recording* made on special order. Write 
for details. Five Star Musie Masters, *10 
Beacon Building, Boston Mass.
BASSMEN! Special choruses written for 

you—"Star Dust"—"Tea For Two’’— 
“Body,” all for one dollar. Bow or pluck. 
Sol Brudno, 2807 Avondale, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

ARRANGE-O-GRAPH
A New Shortcut For 

Arrangers
Simple ami concise—the new 
<rrange-O-Graph gives yon the 
intervale by name, signatures, 
chord inversion, trio harmony A 
construction, bass choices, modu
lation, horn ranges in concert A 
horn key, 18 chord progressions 
in 12 keys, chord construction 
for 28 chords in 12 keys witk 
eack interval by name, transpo
sition from content key to 
horns in F, B flat and E flat.

Postpaid $1.00 Each
—ORDER NOW—

V. C. MISKELL
Jacksonville, Illinois

^^«0« YKNOR BAX—Sel- 

”« b*4l*d ho™ Johnny Hall. 
w 81, Danville, Illlnol*, 

■*w^s¿**°?HpNB—Pre-war Selmer. 
* nude In FYance. Little unn-

RHUMBA TRAPS
Msrscee$1.50 pair Culm—$2.50 sschCleves $1.00 pair ieng«*—$10.00 pair

Quihada (Jawbesel—$7.50 ea.
Congas—$15.00 sa.

CompMe Equipment far Drummers

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

22* L W*ba»h
FRANK’S DRUM SHOF

Chicáis 4, HL

JJAVI you A "SAD $AX"7
*■ t»r *hM nut

a."*** '•••riumL
CURB'S INSTRUMENT 

SERVICE 
m ^y^ONg SPECIALISTS

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalist* Photograph*

ly Improvs your technic, seeurney, memoris
ing. right-reeding and playing thru Mental- 
Muscular Coordination. Quick results. Prao- 
tiee effort mtnimised. Used by fmaone pian
ists, teachers and studente. No obligation.

rtswM er eels toe ms tessete ebete.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

WANTED 
A-1 REPAIRMAN 
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C. KAY
112 Jota R Dotroif 26, Mick.

• SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen's bi-monthiv Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-Ins. 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for S of the best hit songs. 
Send 23 cents, stamps or coin, for 
latest issue. 10 consecutive issues.

Axel Christensen Studios
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W Each Syrnmetricut Reed is proof

that precision made means uniform per 

lection Careful selection and seasoning ol cane VS 

match skillful, precise cutting and grading. repeated to make

■very Syrnmetricut a custom made reed for even, instant response



EMI

BILLY BUTTERFIELD

BOB PECK, 
PAT O’CONNOR

ZU CENTS 
CANADA ropFIGN 25




	Ten Years Ago This Month

	Victor Pulls Out of Lombardo Band

	¡Thornhill Opens With New Band |

	They’re Back Again

	Better Than Ever



	New Music Set-Up For Enterprise Co.

	Ted Steele Trying With Dance Ork

	Majestic Signs Morton Downey

	Symbol Key


	RECORDS

	Emerald Record Shoppe


	MARTIN

	DUBLIN’S RED HOT SPECIALS

	NOW KXCLVSIVELY ON MERCURY ^RECORDS

	Without You



	a©«

	DISCORDS

	They're Never Too Old

	A Reassuring Sign

	Watch Kenton In *44

	Enthusiasts Hail Milwaukee Concert

	Art Jarrett To Front New Band

	Kenwick-On-the-Lake Will Feature Name*

	George Handy Weds Flora Ann Morse



	Diggin' the

	Discs—Mix

	WAL R. GRATZ CO., Int. -

	lightning Arranger Co.


	Record Club Tried Again


	¿RAYNER.s

	DAVID HOLGUIN

	SCHILLINGER SYSTEM




